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VANCOUVER (CP) — Labatt 
Breweries of. Canada Ltd. ^tbday 
announced it has comjpleted ne­
gotiations to purchase a control 
Ung interest in the Oakland 
Seals of the National Hockey 
League.; ■ '■.'
N. E. Har<^, president of La 
batts, said the a^een ien t is 
conditional upon transfer of the 
franchise from Oakland to Van-
C O r  p o r  a t e entity organized 
under the laws Of British Co­
lumbia.”
He said the company hopes to 
have Vancouver jdaying in tlie 
NHL next season
OTTAWA (CP) r -  ^ c ia l  Cre­
ditors joinjed the L i  b e r  a  1 s 
Wednesday to vote approval in 
principle for a three-per-cent 
federal surtax on personal and 
corporate income taxes.
Other MPs laughed Or jeered 
as Ai B; Patterson (Fraser Val­
ley), Roberta Thompson (Red 
Deer) and Bert LCboe (Cariboo)
. .  statemerit, issued by Hardy 
said an application for the f r ^ -
: « v e r ^  t l ^ ^ ^ e ^ h  ,
plstcd; construction, of & $6, lQUjsY»n*c thirrf this win-
Vancouver Canucks of the West- e  • \
erh Hockey League. : 
rm. n  1 • 1A Credit umtod With tho oppositioo
, The Canucks IS owned by thp first biU whichCanadian businessmen including 1 to defeat , the first DUf, wmcn
RCMP CRUISER SOON ON DUTY
Tlie Royal C ana^an Mount­
ed Police marine cruiser used 
for patrol a t E x ^  67 is set for
service in the Okanagan. Skip-. whb piloted tbe boat during 1, the c r a f t  jw ill j r e p la c e ^ e  
ner of the vessel is Const. her Expo service. Expected sm aller ^ ^ ^ a r d  runabout
:^ lv ih  Cross of St. Jo to  N,B. : to be oh the lake about
, ;':: ' N E W A R'Kv N.J: ; (AP) —; 
Negro and white ipilitants. in 
this largest New Jersey city are 
ui’gihg' their followers to buy 
4  guns for self-defence as a reshlt 
of last summer’s riots. , i 
,' Each group blairhes the other 
for escalating an arm s race. Po­
lice records reflect some in­
crease in pistol perrnits in the 
area, but there is no way to
prove this results from the ra- 
cial situation.
"1 have continuously stated to 
people in our community, and I 
continue to do so now, that thCy 
need, and it is their constitution­
al right, to have a weapon to 
protect themselves,” says Willie 
Wright, president of the Negro 
United Afro-American Associa- 
,,tlon.''" , ; ■
“ Buy yourself a weapon and
NEW YORK (AP) — Support­
ers of Senator, Eugene J. Mc­
Carthy' report; his strong show­
in g  in the New Hampshire pres­
idential primary has produced a 
surge of volunteers and some 
contributions,' And most say 
tSenator Robert F, Kennedy's 
“ r e a .s s e s s m e n t” has not 
cltanged their plans.
McCarthy told r e p o r t c r . s  
' Wednesday he. thought it wias 
"fine” for Kennedy to get into 
the race, but that it would hnye 
no effect on his own plaris. The
the NHL governors a t a m u t u a l -  e w 6n personal income taxes, 84 to
ly suitable tim e, -nie next meet- p a n J ^ S ^
ing of :^gbvembrs is scheduled broadcaster Fost Lucien Lamoureux
: “AUhough’they were ^ o t^ W
vblved in the negotiations which earh^^^ a a  pe
have been held to datei” s a i d  ^atises deleted. ;
Peter Widdrihgtbn, executive The aniended bdl^ faced , its 
vice-president of Labatt of Brit- first Commons, test W ^ e s d a y  
ish C o l u m b i a , “ representatives and survived a close 126-to-116 
of the Camicks have made; i t  vote op second reading, 
eminejitly Clear that they will The three Social Credit MPs 
consider any reasbhable propos- and Independent J , A. Mongrain 
al that will bring the NHL to (TrOis-Riyieres) voted for it 
Vancouver a t the earliest poSSi-|yyitii 122 liberals, 
ble date.” ;
Minnesota Democrat then went 
to Wisconsin to join the, young 
volunteers working for him in 
that state’s primary scheduled 
April 2,
Chairman Marvin Madespn of 
the McCarthy-for-President or­
ganization in St. Louis said:
"We’re going all the way with 
McCarthy. Kennedy Is in the po­
sition of hanging on McCarthy’.̂  
coattails, but he stands less of a 
chance of being elected than 
McCarthy."
bring it home,” advises Anthony 
Imperiale, former marine ser­
geant who heads a white neigh­
borhood citizens council. . i 
The two expressed their opi­
nions in interviews.
Police D i r  e c t o r  Dominick 
Spina said through a spokesman 
he deplores the fact that any 
group is' arming.
Reports by national and state 
commissions on civil disorders 
"did nothing but increase the 
bitterness and anger of the 
white militants and therefore 
caused a greater schism be­
tween the races,” Spina said.
Wright, a 36-year-old unem­
ployed engineer, said last July’s 
riots proved to N e w  a r  k 's  
Negroes "that we need to be 
armed just to protect our­
selves,”
He claimed most Negroes 
aren 't armed, but that the white 
community is engaged ; in an 
arms race.




Imperiale, 37, who runs a 
karate school in an Italian sec­
tion a . few thiles north of 
Wright’s locale, said he doesn’t 
advocate or condone unncce.s- 
sary violence,,
” I am not telling you to go out 
and do what the radicals are 
doing and burn and shoot, but 
I’rp telling you this, that if the 
law is not permitted to openly 
arrest these iwople,' if the law 
cannot control it because the 
mayor will not.niako them, then 
it is tinae for us, under the con­
stitution, to defend ourselves to 
the limit,” ho said.
. . . .  man who drove in the 
wrong lane of a freeway and 
.mnashcd head-on into a CJrey-, 
hound bu.s, wn.s committing 
svBcide police at Baker, Calif., 
reported today.
Tlicre were three B.C. vic­
tim* among the <i!0 dead In the 
mna.sh which occurred last 
week.
The B.C. dead were llstwl as 
Mrs. Marie Veronica Knud.son
of Powell River and two Van­
couver (x:ople, Mrs. Marguerite 
Oboe, 69 and her son Allen, 24,- 
All three were identified by 
dental charts, scars or per­
sonal Irelongings,
Police say three bodies are 
still unidentified from the acci­
dent in which the bus burst into 
flames after being hit by the 
car on the freeway near Baker,
for March 19 in New York.
“ BaslcaUy this calls for La­
batt to provide the ftmds neces­
sary for the Seals to  m eet their 
present commitments to . the 
NHL,” said Hardy.
(This is reported to be about 
$700,000.)
"The Seals and Labatt will 
then co-operate in an effort to 
I transfer the franchise so tiiat it 
will operate in Vancouver, con­
trolled by Labatt’s and under a
PALERMO (AP) — Half-blind 
Giuseppe Genco Russo, reputed 
to be top man in the Sicilian 
Mafia, and 16 other figures in 
the Italian-American u n d  e r- 
world went on tria l today in a 
crowded Palerm o courtroom.
They are charged with run­
ning a crime and drug network, , • , , . . ...
linking the Mafia in Sicily and Penticton is, seeking do w ja- 
the Cosa Nostra in the United! draw as one of the 31 branches 
states. comprising the Okanagan Ke-
Seven defendants—described giphal Library, 
by the Jlnlian press as “the pa- ’The move is believed to be 
triarchs of the Cosa Nostra”— aimed at reducing the cost of 
are believed to be in the United' operating a library in that city. 
States/ One is Giusepi>e (Joe Officials declined comment 
Bananas) Bonanno, once the ^he situation today but said 
victim of a sensational kidnap- ^ full statement would be made 
ping and now head of a  Cosa jviday. Sour,ces said the offi- 
Nostra family ip New York. , gidls are hoping to rrteet with
the Penticton city council be­
fore any action is taken.
Penticton is one of the three 
m ajor full-time branches ip the 
library region, whieh operates 
in an area from Osoyoos to 
Miea Creek, with branches in 
most major communities and a 
mobile unit.
OTTAWA (CP) — Unemploy-1 Operating cost of the regional 
ment in February rose to 482,- library are divided apd Pen- 
000,, up 18,000 from January, ticton’s share «iis, year is $35,- 
and represented 6.4 per cent of 000. . .
the labor force, higliiest leVel Sources said aldermpn in that 
since March of 1964, city have been led to believe
A joint report by the manpow- they can operate that city’s 
er department and the D orhin- library autonomously for about 
ion Bureau of Statistics showed $31,000,
the number at work increased However, library officials In- 
slightly during the month, but dtcate this may not be .so, 
not enough to offset the contin- Under the regional system on^v 
ued rapid rise in the national one central authority is needed,
1 I • 1     J i t .  iU ..  >Vt I Vt 1 o4 -
Liberal Ralph Cowan (York- 
Hiimber) joined 86 Conserva­
tives, 20 NDP members, eight 
Creditistes and Gordon Church­
ill (Ind. PC—Winnipeg South 
Centre) in voting against the 
bill.
S t  a n d i n g s  In the 265-seat
House: Liberal 130; Conserva­
tive 94; NDP 22; Creditiste 8; 
Social Credit 4; Independent 2; 
Independent Conservative 1; 
Vacant 4.
Division bells rang for nearly 
half an hour and there were few 
empty 'seats iu the House when . 
the doors were closed.
Conservative House Leader 
Michael S tarr a t once asked 
Prime Minister Pearson to de- , 
d a re  whether this would be a 
vote of confidence.
The government had main- , 
tained, against strong opposition 
critiCisni, that the tax bill de­
feat Feb. 19 wasn’t  a vote of 
non-confidence as welL 
Mr. Pearson didn’t  rise to 
reply but be said something 
which was drowned out in a 
roar of Conservative shouts just 
before the vote began. '
NOW FACE STUDY 
. The four clauses of the tax 
bill now must tmdergo detailed ' 
study before the bill reaches 
third reading, the final Com­
mons stage before passage on 
the one at Which the Feb. 19 bill 
was defeated and thrown out.
Conservatives and New Dem­
ocrats have branded the in­
creased taxes as both inflation­
ary, in that they will increase 
pressure on wages and prices*. 
and deflationary, in that money 
WiU be withdrawn from the 
economy.
Vernon today. He indicated a 
meeting between library offi-. 
cials and the Penticton city 
council may be set up.
Up In Canada
labor force.
U.S. Refuses Ontario Bid 
For Extradition 01 Banirs
WASinNGlXlN <CP> -  A re- 
qiiMt by llio Province of On- 
isrio for the rxtraiiitiou of Hal 
C. Banks, former head of the 
Canadian Seafarers' Internation-
the U.S. state department.
Dank*, tough labor leader who 
»klppe<i bail in Canada. Is want­
ed in O n t a r t o  on perjury 
charge*, lie ha* been In custmly
details Ijcforc making a formal 
statement.
Mr,. Wtahart indicated he 
planned to make a statement on 
the case in the legislature 
today.
the attorney-gcnerars depart­
ment noterl that extradition Is 
discretionary on the holding na­
tion's part, 
lie said Initial research indl-
III New York since August an'd|cate<1, however, that it Is the 
«as ,.*till in the federal house of first refusal of a Canadian re- 
detentlttn at tuain today, jnuesl for extradition by the U.R
ib e  rejection of the extradl- since William Lyon Mackenzie 
lion application by Slate Secre- found sanctuary south of the 
tary Deltii Rusk was handed to border following the abortive 
c-nJai* ,, *mhas«v tVe<ini>*. Upper Canada relielllon of 1837.the Canadian e bassy Weilnes
   In Ottawa, a spokesman for
TORONTO tCP) — Attpmey. the external affairs department 
(T e I t» r  a I Arthur Wlahart of said eonatderation waa bdng 
Ontarto tald today he has been given "to  what hirther action
Jfciformed of a United States de- might be reqiilred on our part " 
V ision not to extradite Hal C. He said he cmM  not indicate 
Banka but ia anaitutf addiUooal I arhat ihia m ight'ba.
In Poland
WARSAW (CP) -  More nr- 
rests were nnnounccd nnd nt- 
tnck.s against intellectuals and 
"young people with ZloniHt con­
nections” continued today amid 
widespread unrest In Poland.
Newspapers in the western 
city of Poznan reported the ar­
rest of (our students and one 
teaching osslstant following a 
demonstration there Wednc.*- 
day, 'Police used riiblver trun­
cheons to break up the demon­
stration*.
Force also was use<l to dis- 
(lerse some 3,000 .student* in the 
s o u t h e r n  city of Krakow 
Wednesday. Total arrests since 
the demop*t rations began Fri­
day have not been revealed but 
guesses run around 500, 
--.'•■Today'" there--- were.-.'nO'i..reportJ ■- 
of new' protest* or violence but 
in the capital and at least eight 
other cities students have been 
meeting, discussing, adoptlnr 
resoliitlnns and demonstrating 
since iKilice broke up n Warsaw 
University campus assembly 
la.*t Friday.
ROWDliyt TAKE OVER 
That action touched off three 




GRANDE PRAIRIE, Alta. 
(CP)—The search for a pilot 
and plane missing on a flight 
to Fort St, John, from Calgary 
resumed today after iM'lpg held 
up two days by bad weather. 
Search officials said they ex­
pected more than '20 iilanes to 
parlici|)ute by this afternoon. 
I’iiot is John Glbbin.s, 30, of 
Fort SI. John.
Canada Not Hit
MONTREAL (CP) -  J. A, 
Galbraith, economist with the 
Royal Bank of Canada, said to­
day the ntirrent rush on gold in 
Europe will not have "any ser- 
loua, offeel on Canacla." .The 
economist for Canada's larg­
est bank said he docs not be­
lieve the official iirice of gold 
will b«? changed "In the near
along with the central administ­
ration.
If Penticton withdrew, that 
city would have to set up a new 
system.
Chief librarian W, P. IjOfts 
said he would meet with board 
chairman William Hnlinn of
PORTENT POOR
Prince Philip, above said In 
London, "At this moment no 
one can pretend that the fu­
ture for Europe is either set­
tled or particularly encourag­
ing, There is a revival of na­
tionalism which can only fill 
with dread those of us who 
■took part in the last great 
war,” the husband of The 
(Jueen told an Anglo-Bolginn 
Union dinner.
EXPERT REVIEWS PANIC
LONDON (CP) — Gold fever 
gripped the capitals of Europe 
today and a threat was seen 
growing against the international 
monetary system.
Dealers and both buUion and 
foreign exchange markets re­
ported a . contplete collapse of 
confidence in paper monejy.
The pattern of sales in all 
markets showed the buyers 
were snatching up gold, silver 
atid platinum in any sizes of in 
gots or coins. '
EVERYONE BUYING
This was an indication that 
even the grocer on the corner 
was switching his savings into 
something he considered, safer 
nnd more solid than paper 
money, ,,
In Paris, 35 tons of. one-kllo 
(2.2-pound) Ingots and |800 of the 
12,5-kllo (27,5-pound) bars were 
sold, along with 50,()(X) gold na­
poleon coins.
The trading was more than 40 
times the volume in a norma 
session before devaluation o' 
the British ix)und last Nov. 18. 
Beyond the tonnage in ingots
and bars, 50,000 napoleon coins 
—usually bought by iiidividual 
dealers—exchanged h a n d s  
today. Corporations have moved 
into the market during the last 
few days.
TROUBLED TIMES
Tlie kilo price hit 5,700 francs 
($1,140) up from Wednesday’s 
5,640 francs ($1,138). It was be­
lieved to be a record h igh.T he 
napoleon vaulted to 55.0() francs 
($11) c o m p a r e d  with 53.40 
francs ($10.68).
The Bank of France was 
hard-pressed to fill the demand.
In Paris also, dealers were 
demanding a premium of up to 
70 cents an ounce.
Frankfurt bankers met the
"wildest ever” . rush for gold 
with unprecedented demand for 
bullion, gold certificates and 
coins. ' . '.
In the London exchange, m ar­
ket the pound sterling plunged 
to its lowest value in recorded 
history.
Dealers said nobody wanted 
to hold sterling and they de­
scribed the situation as a sham­
bles.
What IS Behind Bullion Buying?
By KEN HMITH 
CanRiIlan Pre»» Btisiness liditor
What’s behind the great gold 
rush? '
In over-simplified terms, it 
means that a lot of ixmpie have 
lost confidence in the value of 
paper money. Instead of having 
tloilnrs or pounds in their wal- 
Icl.s, they watit, gold in their 
ba^emcnt»,o^ bank vnuitH.
These people, the spcciiiators 
who are buying all the gold they 
can afford, are betting that gold 
soon will be worth more than 
■paper monryi»itt^'m 
that the paper money will l>« 
devalued.
Since the end of the Second 




CA N AD A ’n  mOH-IDW
Kamloops, Medicine Hat .VI 
Churchill, Man     -U
r
Soviet Visitors
OTTAWA (CP) -  Russian. ......... . ................
Bear and Bison bomber* flew tionnl trade has lM*en paid (or 
close to North America'* north- — . imfiKiAH ii>rn 
ern coast* on seven separate oc­
casion* in Febniary. a defence 
department siwkesman said 
Thursday.
4liHik-Agaiiil
OTTAWA (C P)-C anada ha* 
requMlMl the United States to
reconiWer Its refusal to extra l " ' ' l . .  ^
dite labor leader Hal C Banks, one ounce of gold for 135 
External Affairs Minister Mar- Lor years, hmsever, no conn 
juB said Thursday.
again in over - slnndllied terms 
- in  term* of United State* dol­
lar*. Vahie of other currencies 
ha* been set In term* of the dol­
lar,
AC'CEPTEn DOLIAiRA
nmiibs gold—U.R, dollars were 
nccofited as ju.st a* good.
Wiiy, then, the sudden loss c>f 
confidence in the value of the 
U.S. dollar nnd the demand for 
gold, the basic measure of ex­
change siilcc history began?
There are several reasons, in­
cluding the loss in value of the 
British pound and its psycholog­
ical effects which made |wbple 
wonder if other currencies were 
sound.
Baslcnllv, however, it relates 
to the fact that for several 
ycnr.l novy the U.§. has Ix'cn 
sjiending more jWMAj* lit bthei* 
countries than It has lK>en re 
ceiving from them—nn adverse 
tialance of payments. Lately 
this jirobiern has grown to vast 
proiKu tions b<‘cnu*e of the hug(
If the U.R, does have to de 
value It.H currency, nil other 
currencies now monsurcd In 
terms of the U.S. dollar. Includ­
ing Canada’s, would be affected.
Another problem is that the 
U.S. does not have unlimited 
gold holdings to give other coun- 
trie.s in exchange for its dollars. 
It now has less than 112,- 
0(K),(KK),0(K) worth of gold, but 
$10,400,000,000 of this aUUiis tied 
to backing It* domestic dollars. 
President Johnson t* seeking to 
have this backing lifted by the
demand. This would not affect 
the <|ome*tlc value of the U.8 
dollar,
K()e( ulalors also are figuring 
that the U.S. soon will have to
that country's guarantee to give 
gold on demand to any country 
holding dollars ht the rfcte of
llar-waa’' “aa-b*to>»*M’»wMtiat>la«»aa4t...iiMMWl.
n * *  m h m i  n i i n u »*#
drains in the U.R, financing Ihe ld frm nd  more of its dollar* in
Vietnam war. j return for nn ounce of gold -in
No .country can keep on other words, the price of gold
stiendlng more than it get* in- vvlil ri«e.
definitely, since sooner or later 
11* money will not t)e accepted
to l)C.
Speculators now are betting 
the U.R. is (n, or getting cIomi 
to, this rwsltlon.
A* a result, they are switch-r pr  T r m 9, n t r v r ^ r i , viump* , - r...... . .
try was aspeciaUy anxtous tol Ing their paper money to gold.
\ ^ a t  happen* If the U.S. does 
devalue Its dollar or raise the 
prtee
FF-AR a iA M  
Many •  e o n b m  I a t a  laar n  
would mean currency chaos, 
ftnre all non-€ommunlst curren- 
I cie* would t>e affected.
If international trade were se­
riously affected, and most econ­
omists agrgo this wwild bo inev­
itable, It almost certainly would 
moan a serious depression.
One alternative—which tha 
U.S. now is trying~is to restore 
confidence in Its currency. In 
essence, however, there is littlo 
the U.R. can do imm«diately 
short of aaauriilii iieoplo it will 
do all It can to maintain tha 
level of its vallKs and hope tha 
speculators will believe It.
Another choice, and one that 
has been receiving Increasingly 
iterlmi* stiidyr Is to ereata a,n*w- 
International backing for tha 
currencies of countries Involved 
tn International trading.
The backing basically would 
a»ne** the value of a country'* 
currency In term* of ttx ability 
to produce ei>d trade goods and 
services Instead of relating to 
gold.
If such a backing Is created, 
and many economlila say It ha*
to being |u*l another metal— 
l u a f u l  In  in d w i tr y ,  b u t  n o  k m g a r  
capatala o f t h y a a t a n l n g ^  
tabllshed intarnatiofial t r a d e  
payment*.
■■v
'VAGE Y-KE3boimA^ O A n ^  G o t m n ^  im s . NAMES IN NEWS
■ J ; '
:.is: B
FONIT WEEKLY WINNER
Fourth wiimer in Daily The final week a draw will de-
(ipurier’s FONIT contest re- cide the grand prize winner,
ceives her cheque for $15. Mr. . This winner will get a trip for 
R . Brunt of Interior Floor Sup- two to San Francisco where 
ply presents the chieque to ; they wiU spend four days and
Mrs. Helen Spencer, Kelowna, three nights all expenses paid.
The contest runs 13 weeks and
wceldy winners receive 115. ,, < Courier photo)
The six-man Liberal group in 
the British Golumbia legisla­
ture- Wednesday asked and re­
ceived a recorded vote in their 
disapproval of proposed am end­
ments to the Forests Act. The 
Liberals objected:: to licensing 
clauses of the aihendmehts 
which would perniit the cabinet 
to licence' “all types of miUs 
a n d . w o o d  - manufacturing 
plants. V Pat McGeer (L—VanT 
couver Point Grey) said during 
the debate on second reading, 
oh appfdval in principle, that 
one clause would in effect turn 
Over 80 per cent of the B.G; 
wqods products industry to cab­
inet control. ■
Dr. Nahum Goldin ahn, presi­
dent Of the World Jewish Con­
gress, Wednesday night des­
cribed as “outrageous calum­
ny”: Gbmmunist attempts to 
blame unrest in Poland on the 
country’s Jewish population 
“I t . is my duty to protest again­
st arid to repudiate most strong­
ly the baseless propaganda by 
Polish politicians and press al­
leging that Jews dr Zionists are 
the instigators of the current 
unrest in Poland,” he said in a  
statement.
By SHARON MOTZ and 
SHELLEY THOMPSON
Vrhis week’s excitement iri the 
community has spread to 
George Elliot in Winfield, as 
the student body and staff are 
filled with excitement and anti­
cipation of. coming events.
Many of these events are in 
the sports field. We must con­
gratulate ovir junior boys bas­
ketball team as they came sec­
ond in the zone championship 
finals Saturday at Rutland. 
•The senior boys . volleyball 
, team  is diligently practising in 
preparation for the Ogopogo 
VdUeyball Tournament at our 
school on March 22 and 23. We 
again stress that if you want to 
see the results of rriany long 
hours of practice and dedicated 
coaching revealed in true -vol­
leyball skills and a display of 
true school. spirit, be sure and 
attend the Ogopogo VoUeyball 
Toumarnent. We guarantee it 
will be a thrilling experience 
for all.
Also in sports, some of our 
energetic boys and several of 
our enthusiastic teachers haye 
arrayed themselves in sweat­
suit apparel and introduced 
. themselves; to the muddy field 
and crisp air as rugby practice 
has again begun. Good luck 
Mr. Blaskovich, Mr. Hollanc. 
and boys in your future endea- 
„ vours. ' . .
We now turn from sports to 
politics. ; Last weekend Carol 
Thompson and Len Riemer 
travelled to Vancouver ' where 
they attended the UBG Alma 
M ater Student Conference at 
UBG and studied how a school 
and university is governed. We 
trust^ this newly acquired infor­
mation will be beneficial both 
now and in the future. • ;
Dealing w i t h  personal 
achievements, Beverly Trew- 
hitt .'won the public ; speaking 
contest for our school. She wiU 
now travel to Kelowna Thurs­
day for the zone contest. Bcv, 
we all wish you the best of luck 
and we know you will prove 
the good name of George Elliot.
Our school clubs continue to 
be very active. ,
The senior members of the 
Future Teachers' Club have en­
joyed, for several weeks,: the 
unique experience of teaching 
at the elementary school. We. 
consider this a vital and favor­
able activity of this club and 
look forward to more such act­
ivities in the near future.
Our dram a club iS; also work­
ing hard at their activities. 
They are working on several 
plays for a future drama and 
variety production which we 
are all looking forward to with 
much . expectation. This SHO- 
BITS evening will be on April 
3, in the. school auditorium 
And now, learning, coaching 
and practicing continue to im­
prove : individuals, clubs and 
teams in .preparation for fu­
ture George Elliot activities 
a.nd accomplishments..
Gongratulations to our junior 
girls basketball team, who on 
March 9 became Okanagan Val­
ley Ghampions, defeating Pen­
ticton, Salmon Arm, and Kam­
loops. A special victory assem­
bly was held to mark, the oc­
casion and the school’s appreci­
ation for the outstanding 
achievement was shown to all 
the players and the coaches, R. 
Taylor and M. Lund.
William D, Powell, 43, a tele­
vision writer and only child of 
actor William Powell, was found 
slashed to death Wednesday in 
his Hollywood apartment. Po­
lice said they found. the body, 
a paring knife nearby and a 
four-page note saying in part: 
“Things are not g o ^  here. I 
going where things are better.” 
The father, now 75, lives in 
Palm Springs.
false impression .she participat­
ed in it. The singer aSks $750,- 
OOO in general damageis arid $2,- 
750,000 in punitive damages 
from the Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber Go. and its advertising 
agency. Young and Rubicara, 
Inc. The suit alleges that the 
commercial creates unfair com­
petition by using a song made 
famous by M iss. . Sinatra — 
Boots—and performers who. im­
itate Miss Sinatra’s voice and 
appearance.
Eleven crew members were 
reported missing Wednesday in 
the sinking of the San Diego- 
based tuna boat Gommander off 
the tip of Baja Galifomia. ’The 
only reported survivor, the 
boat’s cook, was picked up and 
reported in ' serious condition 
by the Mexican Goast Guard 
Charles ChatteU of El Gajon, 
Galif., said he sperit nearly two 
days in the water.
Transport Minister Paul Hell- 
yer said Wednesday in . Strat­
ford, Ont., he expects the sup­
port of several cabinet min­
isters in his .bid to become lead­
er of the federal Liberal party. 
Mr. Hellyer said in an inter­
view that announcements of 
support should come from sev­
eral cabinet ministers in the 
next few days. Defence Min­
ister Leo Cadieux announced 
earlier in Ottawa that he would 
support Mr. Hellyer.
Aberdeen Angus was sold to 
WllUam Stuart of Griss Greek. 
He paid $1,000 for MacbardO of 
Woodwynn 26. He later purchas­
ed Macbardo of Woodwyim 21 
from the same owners for $1,- 
050. T. H. WUcox of 100 MUe 
House paid $800 for the reserve 
champion Aberdeen Angus own­
ed by N. E . Wade of Vernon.
A 24-year-old. man was sen­
tenced to 2 Vi years in peniten- 
tiery Wednesday in Toronto af­
ter being found guilty by a 
general session jury of living 
off the avails of prostitution. 
Judge WUliamr Lyon told Floyd 
R. W. Duquesne that while he 
did not think the 18-year-old 
Sudbury girl who testified at 
the trial had arrived “virginal 
from the north” , the accused 
was “quite prepared to engage 
in'criiriinal activities for gain.” 
The girl testified she had work­
ed for six nights as a prostitute 
in a Toronto hotel and called po­
lice on the seventh night be­
cause she didn’t like the work 
and. was afraid of Duquesne.
Nancy Sinatra sued for $3,- 
500,000 in federal court Wed­
nesday, alleging that a tele­
vision commercial gives the
. .F a t stock sale prices, were 
up sharply Wednesday at the 
50th annual provincial Fat 
Stock Sale and Bull Show in 
Kairilpbps. Eighty-eight head of 
cattle sold for $29,850, an av­
erage; of $33.53 a hundred­
weight. It was an increase of 
seven cents a hundredweight 
over prices paid last year. 
Woodwynn. F arm ’s champion
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Supplied by ' '
Okanagan Investments Limited
, Member of the Irivestrrient 
Dealers’ Association of Ganada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon) 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inda. —10.23 Inds. - .8 8
Rails -2 .50  Golds -|-5,73
Utilities —1,18 B. Metals -fl.06
" W. Oils -1.71
INDUSTRIALS 
Abitibl 6 Vi 6
Alcan Aluminum 25',a 25
B.C. Sugar 36 'i 36
B.C. Telephone 56'i ' 57
Bell Telephone 41 'i 41
Can. Breweries 7
C.P.R. 51’s 51
Chcmcell 6 'i  6
Cominco 24
Cons, Bathurst 15'i 15
Crush International 13''n 13
Bank of B.C. , : 19
BANKS 






Mis.sion Hill Wines 2,05 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
,0.1.F.: .\ 3.74 -
Grouped Income 3.78 
Mutual Income 5.54 
Natural Resources 6.74' 






The construction industry 
faces serious unenaployment by 
this fall, the president .of the 
Ganadiari Construction Associ 
ation said Wednesday, in ; Otr 
tawa. A. 'William Purdy of Gal 
gary, in a statement of alarm  
directed at all governments 
said that not only are public 
construction projects" being put 
off but there is evidence that 
d e s i^  and planning are in a 
deep freeze.
The New Democratic Party  
opposition in Victoria Wedries- 
day opened' its attack on the 
government’s controversial Bill 
33, which union leaders out­
side the British Golumbia legis­
lature have branded as “vici­
ous” and “Gestapo-like.” Rae 
Eddie (NDP—New Westmin­
ster) i the first opposition mem 
ber to speak on the bill intro­
duced earlier this Session by 
Labor Minister Leslie Peter­
son, said “the bill was intro­
duced for the sole purpose of 
controlling the price of labor.
RUTLAND—Members of the 
two Rutland wolf cub packs, 
the boy scout troop, and the new 
senior scout section, the >vem 
turers, -together with their 
parents, the members of the 
local scout group : committpe, 
local cub and scout leaders and 
district leaders and guests had 
supper, served by . the ladies 
auxiliary in the Rutland Catholic 
Church’s basement hall.
Presiding was Ron Bradford, 
chairman of the local associa­
tion and I he introduced the head 
table guests; P at Healing, assis­
tant d i s t r  i c t commissioner ; 
Barry Langeloo, district scout­
m aster; - Harold Greenaway, 
scoutmaster; Mrs. Clarence Kel- 
lerman, Mrs. Hugh Fitzpatrick 
and Mrs. Thos. Pfliger, assistant 
cubmasters: William Newman, 
president of the Rutland Lions 
Club; Bert Chichester, assistant 
scoutmaster and Mrs. Helga 
Sewell, . secretary. Two other 
head table guests, Howard John­
son, venturer’s counsellor and 
Art Gray, former scoutmaster, 
were unavoidably late arrivals 
and did hot take their places at 
the head table!
Venturer . Danny Flegel pro­
posed the toast to the Queen 
and scout Jim Stewart proposed 
a toast to the boy scout associa- 
tibri. A toast to the fathers was 
proposed by scout Patrick Shan­
non, and this was responded to 
by Harold Hildred, who also 
took th e . opportunity to com­
mend the adult leaders for their 
fine work with the boys.
encouraged to develop their | 
own program to a great extent, 
with hobbycrafts and other cori-1 
structive projects, under guid­
ance of an adult leader caUed 
a counsellor. ' ' '
• On display at the back of the I 
hall were a number of exhibits 
of various hobbycrafts, indica­
tive of the type of work that the 




Farm ers — Merehante 
and Individuals ; "
If you have an income tax 
' problem
CALL 763-2724 
Valley Tax Service 
. No. 6, 479 Lawrence Ave.
LIONS CHEQUE
William Newman, on behalf of 
the Rutland Lions, presented the 
secretary with a cheque for $100, 
the balance of a S200 donation 
voted by the club. The chairman 
thanked the Lions for their help, 
both financially and in assisting 
with transportation for bottle 
drives..
Brief addresses were given by 
district scoutmaster Langeloo 
and assistant district, commis­
sioner Healing, dealing with new 
phases of scout and cub training 
programs, and particularly the 
division of the scout branch 
irito two groups. ’The older group 
is called the venturers, who are
s
VERNON. B.C. (GP)—A new 
6,500-foot double chairlift is 
planned for the eastern slope 
of Silver Star Mountain, Silver 
Star Sports ,Ltd. announced 
Wednesday, a ' spokesman said 
the lift will be ready for next 
ski season.’ '
ISLANDER SENTENCED
COURTENAY, B.C. (CP)—  
Frank McGeachie, 27, of Port 
Hardy was sentenced Wednes­
day to 10 years for carnal know­
ledge of a girl under 14.
CAR TESTS ASKED
NANAIMO (C P )-A  uniform 
system of compulsory testing of 
motor vehicles will be, recom­
mended by the Nanaimo Cham­
ber of Commerce to the Associ­
ated Chambers of Commerce of 
Vancouver Island this week. 
’The association is meeting here 
today, Friday and Saturday.
MLA TURNS SOD
VANCOUVER (GP) — Grace 
McCarthy (SC-Vancouver Little 
Mountain) was to turn the sod 
today for a new $886,000 Cana­
dian Arthritic and Rheumatism 
Society centre. Scheduled com- 
pletioni date is Dec. 21. \
LINEMAN HURT
VANCOUVER (CP)—Lineman 
George Garvin, 36, was in good 
condition: in: hospital Wednesday 
night with heel injuries after 
jumping 15 feet from a falling 
power pole. He landed on a 
concrete sidewalk.
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
C A S H  .
. Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap .Metals • 
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.7 and 9 p.m.
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A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
REGINALD B. BURTON
Mr. A. E. Hall, President of the 
Bank of British Columbia, is pleased 
to announce the appointment of 
. Reginald B. Burton as General 
i Manager. A native of British Co­
lumbia, Mr. Burton began his bank­
ing career in 1941. After holding 
scxecutiye positions with the Toronto- 
Domlnion Bank, Mr. Burton in 1960 
joined the United California Bank. 
To accept the position of General 
Manager, Bank of British Columbia, 
Mr. Burton resigned as regional vice- 
president of First Western Bank and 
Trust Co. where he was in charge of 
17 branches and a member of First 








Would you like to par­
ticipate in a Real. 
Estate Syndicate (see 
MacLean’a Magazine— 
January,, Page 22), 
Write for details to 
The Manager of Kel­
owna Realty Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave,
P.S. We have a copy 















































438 Latvrrnce Ph. 2-4SII
Ar All Collision Repair*
Ar Fa.st and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 




United Corp. “R” 13% 
Walkers 32%
WiKKtward’s “A” IB’h 
OlIE  AND GA8K8 
B.A. Od 38'i
Central D er Rio 15%
Home “ A” 19%





Bethlehem Copper 7 55





































Car Hostesses at A &  W know what PaCh stands for 
. . .  they learn that as |Tari of the trnining they receive 
when they join A & W , , , and we have over
5 ,0 0 0
★ WFI.I.-GROOMFD 
★ M ATl RF
★ PI.FA.SANT
A & W ( ar Hmtesscii in Canada.
Why don't you join oiu team? If vou would like to
762-4307 Now
Vke will'airnnpe (or a pcrNon.il inierMcw
ARENA MOTORS
T WAIT . . .





Dozens to Choose From:
Make the Swing to Ford-Mcrciiry This Year!
We’ve got ’em all . , . Fords, Mcrcurys, Mustangs, Cougars, Cyclones, 
Ihundcrbirds , , , the works! They're waiting for YOU right now at 
ARENA MOTORS LTD.
t
"Swing In" to Arena AAotors
A P C M A  M A T A D C  1 1 JW K C i i m  I f t U T U K j
"The Ford-M crcury Centre of the Okanagan" 
I6.M HARVI V AVi:. IHWV. 97» PIIO M : 2-4511
   7 <:>- ■
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THE NEW LOOK -  LEARNING TOGETHER
Teachers a t some schools no 
longer separate pupils in rigid 
rows because; as one teacher 
says, “ a lot pf learning takes
place between students and 
work often comes freer and 
easier.” At the Raym er Ele­
m entary School desks are
grouped in twps and threes for 
many subjects so students can 
work together, discuss and do . 
projects together. Shown here
are from left, Kevin Bilida, 10; 
Dbug Parker, 11; arid Bob 
Weddell, 10. All are Grade 5 
pupils. - : (Courier
WHAT'S ON
, Five students will compete to­
night for the School District 23 
; (Keldwria) public speaking 
'trophy..,..' ,
Imrnaculata High SchooHs the 
only secondary school not rep­
resented. R. B. Lobb; a Kel- 
: cwria Secondary School teacher 
in charge of the contest, said he 
was told activities iri the school 
prohibited entry in the competi­
tion. This is 'the" first ;year Im- 
m aculata has riot entered a
front otherSpeakers — —  
schools are: Beverly Trewhitt, 
G e o  r  g e Elliott Secoridary; 
Wendy Wostradowski; Rutland 
secondairy; Charlotte Rohrer, 
G e o r  g e Pringle secondary ; 
Jam es Cornock, Kelowna secon­
dary; and Maiy R antala,' Dr. 
Knox secondary.
Judges for the contest are 
Mrs. D. G. Kerr, Mrs. B. Show­
ier, Dr. Brian Finnemore, Har­
old Thompson and G. S. Den- 
roche.
The contest is being held as 
part of Education Week activi­
ties in the school district.
. The competition begins at, 8 
p.m. in the west gym at Kel­
owna secondary. There is no ad­
mission charge, but a silver 
collection will be made.
Last year, a Kelowna secon 
diary: student won the contest.
EDUCATION WEEK
; P rep pacers? Phrase flash­
ers? New m ath was bad enough, 
but now parents have a new 
vocabulary to learn.
This is part of a development 
reading program  under way at 
The Imrnaculata High School. 
Im m aculata is the first Cana- 
, dian school to use this 18-week 
course, set tip by the Reading 
Laboratory Inc,, of New York.
The course is designed to in­
crease the speed at which a 
student reads and at the same 
time increase his .comprehen- 
: >iou.; ..
Most of the 170 students at 
^Im m aculata are taking the 
coucse, which began in the fall 
and apparently improvement in 
subjects has already been nol- 
Iced.
Sister Catherine Josephine, in- 
stauetor for the reading pro­
gram , also teaches Grade 11 
and 12 English,
" I can see the progress they 
are making in their English 
studies because of their increas 
ed ability to read," she said. 
Sister Catherine said several 
students who began the course 
in October, wiUv a rending 
speed of about 200 words a min­
ute, are already reading more 
than, 900 words a minute, "and 
understanding and rcmcmbcr- 
•  ing what they read," ^
S, J, Gowland, director of 
adult education, said next year, 
the course may l>e offered in 
the night school program.
Rev, Francis-Goddcris, prin­
cipal of Imrnaculata, said he 
hAI been taking as many of 
these classes as ho can because 
"there is so mtich 1 must read 
to keep up with modern educa­
tion," Father Godderis said he
has more than tripled his read­
ing speed. >
Two devices are used to as­
sist students learning to in­
crease their reading power. The 
reading lab has 10 prep pacers 
and 10 phrase flashers.
Die prep pacer is a small 
machine, operated by the stu­
dent and is used for speed read­
ing on narrative, jvorks. Stu­
dents bring their own novels to 
read, a text is not used.
Sister Catherine said the prep 
pacer improves concentration 
and speed. Die pacer, a small 
box, is placed above the book 
on the desk, and set so a ruler 
comes out of the box and down 
the page at an adjustable speed. 
The student must read and 
keep ahead of the ruler.
The phrase flasher is self- 
explanatory, A page with phras­
es of increasing length and dif­
ficulty is inserted in the mach­
ine, '
When the device is activated, 
the phrase is fleshed and trains 
the student to read increas,ingly 
longer phrases at a glnnce^' % 
The course teaches pre-read­
ing or reading only the first 
two or three sentences of a 
paragraph, "Pre-reading Cuts 
dpwn the time spent," said 
Sister Catherine, "and a stu 
dent should get 70 per cent of 
the material through pre-read­
ing." ,
Tlierc is one teaching class 
week and class size is kept to 
no more than 20 students. There 
are also several practice class 
OS in the weekly timetable.
"Students can use the rending 
lab by themselves," said Sister 
Catherine, “arid u.se the mach­
ines if they feel they need extra 
work." , '
Four Kelowna students leave 
this weekend for a week of 
studies in the U.S. as part of 
an exchange student program 
set up by the Kelowna Rotary 
Club.
..The students, two from Kel 
owna Secondary School and two 
from Immaculata High School, 
will spend a week in schools at 
Ephrata,; Wash., near Wenat­
chee. ''
They will be accompanied 
horrie the following weekend by 
four Ephrata students who wil 
spend a week in Kelowna.
Making the trip are Victor 
Ehmann, 15; Christine CasorsO, 




6 to 7:30 p.m. —  Hurdle, pole 
vault and shotput training iri 
the west gym and dry land 
competitive swim trainirig in 
the east gym.
7:30 to 10 p.m. — Weight tram- 
ing for adults in the east gym 
8 to 10 p.m. — Basketball, for 
men in the west gym and 




7:30 p.m. — Income tax ihstruc 
tion for orchardists arid a film 
on B.C. — D ie Edge of the 
Wilderness.
Bankhead Elementary School 
8 to 10 p.m. — Mixed volleyball 
Matheson Elementary School 
7 to 9 p.m. — Men’s basketball 
Boys Club ;
3 to 5 p.m. — Activities for boys 
■ 7 to 17..
Education Week 
7 to 9 p.m. — Open house at A.
S. Matheson School.
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. — Open house 
at East Kelowna School. .
Fines from municipal cases 
totalled $4,424 during February, 
according to a report preserited 
by tiie Kelowna ROMP detach­
ment to the city council Monday 
night. ; ■
In January fines totalled $5- 
284. During the month, officers 
travelled 4,762 miles while on 
patrol.
A total of 267 complaints were 
received and investigated, com­
pared. with 231 in January. Pol­
ice found 21 business premises 
unlocked, compared with 48 the 
previous month.
There were 10 liquor cases 
and the liquor situation remains 
satisfactory. Nine cases were 
reported in January. .
Other statistics include: six 
unlighted street lamps, three 
fires attended, two articles lost, 
11 articles found, 10 bicycles 
stolen, 11 bicycles found, pri­
soners’ expenses were $169, and 
fines imposed imder municipal 
bylaws totalled $364. ■ :
Mayor R. F. Parkinson com­
mended Kenneth Preston, senior 
traffic officer, for the excellent 
reports he has been presenting.
Mr. Preston’s report shows 
a total, of 712 offences last 
month, compared with 939 in 
January. A total of 497 were 
for overtime parking, down 
from 642 iri January.
Offences also included: . ille­
gal parking, 103; failing to dis 
play municipal licence plates, 
18; jaywalking, two; Motor 
Vehicle Act; summonses, 27 and 
warning tickets issued, 65.
Streets on which these of­
fences occurred were: Bernard 
Avenue, 173; Queensway, 94; 
Water Street, 66; Leon Avenue, 
59; Ellis Street, 53; Lawrence 
Avenue, 52; Pandosy Street, 51; 
Mill Street,; 29; reserved park­
ing areas,; 55; unreserved park­
ing areas, 17 and other areas, 
63.
A business m anager to ad­
minister an annual budget of 
about $265,000 has been called 
for by the South Okanagan 
Health U n it..
’The request was made in the 
annual report by the unit to the 
board of directors.
The business m anager would 
also manage the "capital in­
vestment of $500,000 represerited 
in our eight Okanagan health 
centres.” '
Also called for was a modem 
data processing system to pro­
cess and retrieve local health 
statistics.
The reports, current welfare, 
mental health, hospital . and 
motor ; vehicle data should be 
compiled and published locally 
on a school district basis.
Motor vehicle accident reports 
should be shared with the medi­
cal health officer to assist in the 
evaluation of the data to de­
velop “meaningful programs.” : 
The report suggested driver 
training programs should ' be 
provided for all Grade 11 stu­
dents and annual inspection of 
motor vehicles should be carried 
out throughout the district.
NOW OFFERS WIDER
Present Daily Courier magazine subscribers have an 
opportunity to renew their subscriptions in the family read­
ing plan. ■
Many new magazines have been added to the list, so 
there is a total of 61 magazines to choose from.
’Die offer is open to present and new Courier sub­
scribers. As members of a n , economy reading plan, sub­
scribers have been protected against increased subscription 
rates. ^
No payments are made on the new contract until the 
old contract has expired and renewals should be made with 
; the form distributed by the Courier. v /
Cost of the plan is 65 cents a week and this includes a . 
s.ubscription to the Courier and the magazines. ’The plan 
lasts for 36 months. ' . .  /  .
 ---- J  ^
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Lions club officlaLs from both 
sides of the Canada-U.S. border 
will meet March 23 at the 
Osoyoos-Oroville border cros.s 
ng to dedicate a peace arch 
.symbolizing friendship and a 
wish for fellow.ship and under­
standing throughout both nations 
nnd the world.
The dedication will be made 
ay Edward Lindsey, immediate 
past president^ of Lions Inter­
national.
President Stan Thompson of 
the Kelowna Lions Club will be 
among those attending the riore- 
mony and he says the pubiic is 
Invited to show interest in the 
"hands across the border" pro­
ject by attending.
Later the same day the Lions 
International .spt'ing conference 
of District 19 will commence in 
Kamloops* attended by Lions 
from Walla Walla, Wash., in the 
south to Kamloops In the north. 
Mr. Undsey will also attend the 
conference.
RAIN is forecast for today 
and Friday.
The weatherman said he ex­
pects little change in tempera­
ture, with a low tonight and 
high Friday 30 and 50 predicted, 
Wednesday, tem peratures rose 
from a low of 30 to a high of 
53, considerably Warmer than 
on the same day. last year, when 
recordings of 21 and 39 were rfr; 
corded.
A Winfield m an was fined 
$200 today when he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of hitrand- 
run, resulting from a minor 
rirtotor vehicle collision Wednes­
day.
The court was told Robert 
Mara was the driver of a car 
who “backed” into another in 
a lineup of, vehicles waiting for 
a green light at the intersection 
of Bernard Avenue and Ellis 
Street.
The RCMP report to Magis­
trate D. M. White said the ac 
cused told the driver of the 
other car, Allan Gundry: of 
Saskatchewan, they - should 
meet “around the comer" to 
avoid blocking traffic.
The court was told the accus­
ed didn’t show up and was later 
arrested in Winfield.
Also called for was a  health 
educator to  assist in develop­
ment of programs covering 
family life id e a tio n , hazards <4 
strioking, drug addiction and al­
coholism, better communicaticms 
and a film library service.
Other needs suggested by the 
report was fluoridation of the 
Rutland, Summerland, Pentic­
ton, Oliver, Osoyoos and Prince­
ton water supplies and re-estab­
lishment of a  modern 
health laboratory.
Regarding pollution, the re­
port said there is"a n e ^  for two 
more public health inspectors to 
carry out the requirements of 
five new provincial health regu­
lations,
There is a need for establish- 
n l ^ t  of a legal watershed 
authority to speak and act ef­
fectively on behalf of Valley 
residents.
The report said provincial and 
f e d e r  a 1 financial assistance 
should be made available on a  
one-third sharing basis for the 
capital cost of all sewage treat­
ment facilities.
Reflected In Whole Valley
Mr. M ara was also fined $35 
for backing up when unsafe to 
do so and his licence was sus 
pended for three months.
Jack Ward of KeloWna was 
fined $50 when he pleaded 
guilty to failing to exercise due 
care to avoid a pedestrian in a 
crosswalk.
Mr. Ward was charged as 
driver pf a car which struck 
and injured Maud Mary Cretin 
at the intersection of Pandosy 
Street and Harvey Avenue Feb. 
27: „v , ' '
The Keiowria woman suffer­
ed pelvis and leg Injuries and 
her condition was described, to­
day as satisfactory.
Allan Gillman of Kelowna 
was fined $50 for speeding on 
Harvey Avenue March 10.
THE VALLEY SCENE
Normally March brlnga out 
only the vctoran golfers to the 
B Kelowna Golf and Covintry Qub. 
But the weather combined with 
an afternoon off for clt.v bua- 
Inessmon Wednesday and re­
sulted m what was t»'obably 
the first line-un at the club, 
Regular greene have l»ecn used 
since the lieRlnning of March,
I>oetor Jam es Rsnklne of Kel-
tor* *iM*aking during the seciion- 
al meeting of the American 
C o l le g e  of Surgeons, March 25 
to 27 at Vancouver. ’The meet­
ing, the only one of it* H'rid in 
Canada this year, la one of 12 
I  in North America and Germany 
and tiring* together more , than, 
90 outstanding .surgeon* to di.*- 
cusa proCiHiurca and t>roblcm«. 
through 25 acientific i»aix>r*. 25 
clinics, 10 panel diacussion* and
traffic lanes putaide the post 
office. She waa determined to 
wait for someone to back out 
of a parking space. Less than 
half a block away waa a rare 
afternoon Bernard Avenue sight, 
seven open parking spo^s in a 
row, none of which appeared to 
appeal to the lady in the mlril- 
car.
Cayotes have been seen on 
the upiicr ' licnch area on the 
'east**alde»ofiv»,Wood«"Lake,«-MrBf 
Gortlon Parker of Oyama has 
reported her dog, L«*!<sle, at­
tempted to Join three coyotes 
but was chased home by them.
Ham Grashlo of Gon/aga Uni­
versity in S|X)kane stioke Wed- 
inc»day to students of Grade 12, 
history at Rutland secondary 
and immaculata ,.high schools. 
A retired American Air Force 
colrinel, Mr. Grashlo is now as-
4
It's Hew Look
A , change from two to thrco 
weeks in the length of time 
library book.s can be loaned out 
“appears to be working well," 
a Kelowna Library official said 
today. , , . ' '  ;
Die Kelowna Library also re­
cently terminated the system of 
telephone renewals in conjunc­
tion with the extended loan 
jieriod nnd a spokesman said 
the public seems to have ad­
justed to the chatigc.
“It’s too soon to determine 
whether the now procedure will 
reduce the number of overdue 
Ixioks," said the spokesman, 
“but the system is less time 
consuming nnd costly as far 
as library adminislralion goes.
A period of ‘‘amnesty,” which 
was in effect during the time 
the changes were being made, 
produced 30 books “which wu 
had given up for lost."
Purlng February, no fines 
were levied against overdue 
Iwok*.
Most Roads A Bit Bumpy 
White Stuff On RP Route
Highways throughout the pro­
vince #ere  iiy fairly good shape 
today, wlthjaew snow reported 
only over Rogers Pass.
Officialsyriaid light snow was 
falling between Revelstoke and 
Albert Canyon, with three inch­
es reported at Albert Canyon. 
D ie road from there to Golden 
is mostly bare.
Winter tires or chains are 
required and motorists arc 
urged to watch for rock on the 
road and frost heaves.
Rock and frost heaves, were 
also reported over the F raser 
Canyon and throughout the en­
tire area from Kamloops to 
Salmon Arm and Revelstoke.
Driver Cut
Rock warnings were in effect 
east and west of Chase, from 
Canoe to Sicamous and. at Three 
Valley Gap.
Highway 97 through the Oka­
nagan was bare arid iVet with 
rock between Oyama and Ver# 
non and in the Mara Lake area. 
From Kelowna to Beavcrdell 
the road , is wet with some new 
snow at the higher levels.
Winter tiros or chains were 
required.
Vernon through Lumby, Cher­
ry villo and over the Monasheo 
Pass was reported bare and dry 
with rock and frost heave warn­
ings.
“We live in a period of rapid 
change where the chaUenge is 
to ^ o w , adapt, communicate or 
perish,” says medical health of­
ficer Dr. D. A. Clarke.
He made the comment in the 
opening rem arks of his annual 
report to the South Okanagan 
Union Board of Health, in which 
he briefly reflected on the health 
of the world.
Dr. Clarke said the world 
population increased two per 
cent in  the past year, to a new 
total of 4,000,000,000 people. An 
estim ated; 11,000,000 women are 
now on “the pill,” he said.
The war in Vietnam escalated 
and a second w ar broke out in 
the Middle E ast last June. The 
U.S. was tom  by racial riots, 
protest m arches arid hippie cen­
tres “ with their wake of prosti­
tution, drug addiction and petty 
crime.”
Die health official said 1967 
was also the year of the Cana­
dian Centennial and Expo with 
the theme Man and His World. 
ROYAL COMMISION 
A Royal Coriimission to study 
the status of women in Canada 
was established and national 
standards for w ater quality were 
to be prepared.
In B.C., said Dr. Clarke, 400,- 
000 residentS'are now enlisted in 
the B.C. Medical Plan, which is 
an increase of 60 per cent from 
the previous year.
“Major public health r e f l a ­
tions were passed relative ' to 
sewage d i s p o s a 1, swimming 
pools, summer campsites and 
triobile homes which will prc' 
serve the province’s beaftty 
natural attractions and scenic 
wealth.”
The year, also marked the 
39th year of operation "of this 
third oldest Canadian public 
health unit," he said and out­
lined the unit’s accomplishments 
in the past y e a r . ,
M a n y  of the preventive 
measures supported by the unit 
during the year were dealing in 
the problem of pollution'such as 
the banning of any further 
sewer outfalls into Okanagan 
Lake.
The unit also urged re- , 
establishment of a p u b  l i e  
health laboratory with chemist, 
bacteriologist arid limnologist 
and urged provision of two 
additional health inspectors to 
deal with increasing, popula­
tion and industrial problems.
The Madeleine Werts Mem­
orial : L ibrary with a trust fund 
of $800 was set up during the 
year in the Kelowna Health 
Centre.
Highlights of the year included 
in the report by the unit, which 
serves 69,039 residents of the 
Valley, were the opening of a ■ 
$50,000 centre in Osoyoos and a 
1190,0()0 addition to toe  Pentic­
ton-, centre. ''
Also opened during toe year 
was toe $1,2()0,000 Summerland 
General Hospital.
S e V e n  medical specialists 
established a  practice in Pen­
ticton and three in Kelowna 
representing a 33 per cent in­
crease . in Okanagan specialists 
during toe y e a r . .
Other highlights iricluded com­
pletion of a' two year water 
quality study of Okanagan Lake 
which incorporated a series of 
7,000 tests. Three other studies ; 
were undertaken* including de­
tergent utilization in Kelowna 
and a toxic algae survey in 
Penticton.
“Surely this board demon­
strated decisively the desire of 
our health leaders to deal with 
their problems and the extra- 
ordiriary vitality of voiunteens 
to w o r k  f q  r  meaningful"' 
change," said Dr. Clarke.
He said the cost of the unit’s 
operation was $265,000, of which 
$29,211 was borne locally (42 
cents per capita) arid the bal­
ance m et by the provincial de­
partment of health.
Dr. Clarke noted that national 
health grants are no longer pro-! 
portioned to each unit as a 
revenue item.
He said this was an invest­
ment; of $3.85 per capita for 
prevention and he said the 
value of this is in contrast to 
hospital treatm ent cost of $60 
per capita in the unit last year.
Kelowna Machine Works 
Eying Overseas Markets
ra rk lag  1* often at * premium 
•long Bernard Averiue, but 
aufh waa not the caae Wedne*-
« v afternoon. '*hen a woman a small blue r«r Nocked both
university. In town represent­
ing the univeralty at Career 
Day TVieadsr,- be spoke to atu- 
denta « l  the Second World War. 
He »pet\t part of the war a* a 
pnioner of the Japanese.
DUAL POST
Goidon Smith of Kelowna 
ha* U'en spixiinted executive 
•eeretary for The Rehnbilita-
The B.C. Society for Crippled 
Children. Mr. Smith replaces 
A. K. Cowen, who moved to
Vancouver t0\,becomc direc­
tor of iwibllc rolationa for the 
two 01 ganuationi.
face cut* early today when his 
ear loft the road nnd stiuck 
a utility ixile on Highway 97 
north of The Black Mountain
Road.
However, Iniinie* to Ray­
mond Deriek.son were not Ix*- 
lieved serious. Dnmnge (nii.serl 
i)v the aeeldent was estimated 
al alKiut $8(K),
An estimated $1,200 in dam ­
age was caused in a collision
97 at the Benvoulin Koa
Police said no Injurle* were 
suffered and idenUlled the driv­
er* of the vehicle* as Tomo- 
jiro tiiouyo of Vernon and Don­
ald Folf of Vancouver,
An official of Kelowna Ma­
chine Works Ltd. says the firm 
hopes to conicr at least $1,000,- 
000 in business from overseas 
marketH within the nbxt yeah 
Marketing vice-president Bob 
Wiens said this expected btisl- 
ness Is, a result of an expansion 
program which is tinder way in 
the company; one which could 
eventually lead to global dls-
a trip to New Zealand and Aus­
tralia during the weekend and 
announced distrilHitor* of Kel­
owna Machine Work* products 
have been set up in bnth cotin- 
tries, '
He SB id orders of alxi.it $250.- 
000 in Timtrer Totcr log skid- 
ders are being prepared for 
Australia.
The company, bom and rals- 
"clowna Indus 
.ry, produCeOWF 
of Dm ber Toter fork lift* and 
two different at*** of swing 
crane.
Mr. Wien* *aid two new pro­
duct* are also being prepared
ilPI
1h<
Slight Death Total Increase 
Shown In Annual Statistics
Statistics rolcascd by the
South Okanagan Health Unit 
show there was a slight in­
crease (3,9 |)cr cent) in deaths, 
with a total of 645 recorded In 
the area last year.
Heart disease was the lending 
dller, accounting for 48,4 per 
cent of the deaths, followed by 
cancer (17 per cent), cerebral 
vascular (11.6 per cent) and
accidents (8.2 per cent). ' 
Alxiiit 82 per cent, or 530 of 
the fatalities, occurred in the
over 60 age group. In contrast 
to 14 In the under 20 group, not 
Including Infants Under one
year of age.
Under 40 years of age acci 
dents were the leading cause of 
death, with 19 accidental fatal! 
tics of a total of 34 in that age 
group.
Males accounted for 398, or
and an announcement is expect­
ed in the near future.
D ie expansion of the com 
pany, which began as a loca 
machine shop and has grown 
Into an Industry with a hnir 
million dollar payroll. Includes 
recently eslabllshetl dealcrahl 
across Canada and down ' 
entire West Coast of the con 
tlnent.
Sales in excess of $500,000 arc 
made in the*UiHr annually.
Expansion plans also call for 
possible r'e-establlshmcnt of the Two Intrepid mcmtier* of the 
company from Its site on Ellis Courier’s Company of Cham 
Street to a new site In the Kel- pions (shank's mare division) 
OWTIB Industrial Park on High- will be entered In the Penticton 
way 97, March for Millions Saturday.
Mr, Wien* said the company i Ron Diiebault and Dwaliic
nearly 62 per cent of the deaths 
and for almost twice as m any’ 
deaths as the females in each 
of the four age groups.
In lost life years due to mor­
tality nnd including infant 
deaths, 53 accidents accounted 
for 1,162 lo.st life years in 1967, 
which represents more than a 
quarter of the total lost Ufa 
years.
This was followed by Infant 
death (21.5 per cent), heart 
disease (20,3 ixir cent) nnd can­
cer (10 per cent).
Of the 110 deaths attributed to 
cancer, 68 of them were males, 
while |)crsons over 60 accounted 
for 72.4 |)«*r cent and only two 
deaths occurred In the under 
20 year ago group.
Die most common of tha 
cancers causing death was lung 
cancer, with 21 fatal, cases.
After Short Sunday Stroll 
They're Set l o r  Saturday
name will be chaniicd in light 
of recent expansion.'
The new name will be Mon- 
ashee Manufacturing Cori>ora- 
tion.
cause the Monaahee la 
the country’s m o a t  ruggi 
mountain ranges and "we would 
like our machines to be idem! 
fied with thia connotation."
Turcolto will walk. They arc 
s|Kin«orcd by Kelowna business­
man Joe Cannell who has said 
he will match each mile walk­
ed with II.
^^nt*nlTni
among ed to walk Saturday, In a 25- 
;ad mil® course around Skaha 
Tjtks, '
These t>eople aren't demon­
strating against anything, but
The
are raising money for the Can­
adian University Service Over­
seas and the Unitarian Servic® 
Committee. Walker* find spon­
sor* who agree to pay them •  
set amount for each mile walk­
ed;
Last weekend Mr.\Thieb«uU 
and Mr. Turcotte walked I I  
miles to Westbank and back to
y at® expected to  recover 
from the ordeal In time to witlk 
again Saturday.
V:
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-Communist propagandists h a v e  
been applyihg the words : ‘‘imperial- 
isirt" and ‘‘imperialists” to  other na­
tions functioning under democratic
governments for so many years that 
there appears to be the b e ^ n in g  of 
acceptance by non-Cotninunists of 
these false labels.
One notes that news dispatches by 
U.Si press associations from Budapest 
relate the Communist parties of vari­
ous nations will call a world confer- . 
ence ‘‘limited to discussion of political 
"  attitudes on fighting imperialism,”
Although it was clear that “imper­
ialism” was the Communists word for 
non-Comraunists governments, the 
daily repetition of the word without 
specific qualification has its impact. 
Are Canadians, for example, begin­
ning to think of themselves and the 
United States as imperial ppwers. This 
is fhc goal of Communist propaganda.
One definition of the word ‘‘im­
perialism,” related to m odem  times, 
is that it is characterized “by a strug­
gle for the control of raw materials
and world markets, the>«ulijugation
and control of territories, establish­
ment of colonies, etc,” This certainly 
docs not apply to Canada and it seems 
a far better description of the Com­
munist share of the world, particularly 
th a t  dominated by the Soviet Union, 
than it is of the United States, Great 
Britain and other western nations.
, The United States —  the Number 
One practitioner of imperialism in the 
Communists’ propaganda book— has 
no record to  match the cootinumg 
subjugation of Eastern European na­
tions by the Soviet Union, its efforts 
to control raw materials (such as oil 
in 'the  Middle E ast); and its drive to 
establish colonies, without great suc­
cess (as Cuba in Latin America). : 
The Soviet Union, in fact, meets 
virtually all the dictionary definitions 
of an imperialist power; The United 
' States does not. V ,
Let’s not fall into the propaganda 
trap and start thinking of ourselves 
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH,
Not Much Difference
Because there is little incentive to  f ; 
the provinces to relinquish land to  the 
federal government for national parks 
in present circumstances, the National 
and Provincial Pwks 'Association' of 
Canada is pessimistic about a target 
of 40 to 50 new national parks by 
1985 being reached This is cited as 
the aim of Northern Development 
M inister Arthur U in g . B ut ah e d i­
torial appearing in the association’s 
journal. Park News, suggests that un­
less the provinces are offered a better 
deal soon, five new national parks 
worthy of the name more likely will 
be the achievement.
Park . News, however, offers a pro- 
posal that fully deserves scrutiny by 
the federal and provincial governments 
and by all who .are interested in the 
preservation of additional, representa­
tive areas of Canada as nearly as 
possible in their natural, unexploited 
condition. It suggests a new class of 
parks, supplementary to the national 
parks, called Canadian Heritage Parks 
pf the provinces. These would be es­
tablished by federal-provincial part­
nership, with the provinces retaining 
ownership and control. .
As matters stand, a national park- 
can only be created if the province 
concerned assembles the land for it 
and transfers title to it to  Ottawa, free 
of encumbrances. N o one could be 
amazed, on tliis basis, that British
n
American officials in both Washing­
ton and Saigon have made little se­
cret of their concern over the con­
tinuing arrests by the South Vietna­
mese police of prominent citizens who 
arc alleged to be opponents of the 
government. The arrests, following 
suspension of the new constitution and 
imposition , of strict censorship in the 
wake of the Viet. Cong offensive, 
place the Saigon regime in the obvious 
posture - of dealing from weakness 
rather than strength. They emphasize 
. once again the police-state nature of 
Saigon’s rule.
The police seizure Of militant 
Buddhist leader Thlch Tri Ouang, 
Mr. Au Trong, a former economics 
minister, and presidcntiai election 
runner-up Mr. Truong Dinh Thanh,
Columbia for instance has turned a 
cold shoulder to Mr. ly in g ’s ambition 
to establish a Garibaldi national park.
But in the Heritage Parks proposed 
by the association, there possibly 
could be room for both a high degree 
of the wilderness preservation which 
is the purpose of the national parks, 
and a limited amount of the economic 
development which a provincial gov­
ernment—British Columbia’s certain- 
ly_m igh t see as a necessity. ;
: Park News does not directly touch
oh this possibility, th o u ^  it seeins to 
be implicit in the provinces retaining 
control and ownership of the lands 
and their resources. Under the pro­
posal, it says ‘‘Ottawa would offer to 
share responsibility for guarding the 
nation’s heritage with the provinces, 
giving them the opportunity to dedi­
cate to the nation a  wide range of 
reserves of national importance with­
out having to transfer control of the 
land to the government of Canada. 
In return, federal grants-in-aid of pro­
vincial park and outdoor recreation 
programs would be made available 
according to some mutually satisfac­
tory formula.”
But hew provincial-federal parks 
with preservation standards soinewhat 
lower than national parks would be 
better than no new national parks at 
all, or very few of them. And, at the 
present pace of development, as Park 
News says, there is little time left.
along with at least 20 other persons, 
will seem to be an unfortunate way 
of starting off a government drive to 
rally public support against the Viet 
Cong. ,
It may well be, however, that the 
arrests were made to fofcstall any 
chance that dissidents might join in 
the government-sponsored ‘‘Commit­
tee for the Safety of the Nation,” 
which is composed mainly of veteran 
Saigon politicians, generals and lead­
ers of religious sects. The committee 
could provide a forum for any person 
who wished to argue that the safety 
of the nation might be better ensured 
by throwing out the present govern­
ment and installing one which would 
be willing to clean up corruption, 
remedy injustice and negotiate for an 
end to a ruinous war.
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNEB
Dear Dr. Molner: ,
One of bur local doctors some 
time ago published ■ an article 
in the paper saying that a five- 
grain aspirin was the strongest 
that could be obtained without 
a prescription, and that regard­
less of name brand, one was as 
effective as another, if not buf-
One member of my family 
swears by another say s '
none is as good as—. Another 
gets his from the drug store 
when they are having a sale, 
and one even says the cheaper 
brands are put together with 
cotton.; I adm it' that some dis- ‘ / 
solve more easily than others 
but no doubt that is immaterial.
Maybe you can straighten us 
out—o r me. I think the differ­
ence is aU in their heads. Any­
way, I take------.—P.E. ,
Your local doctor was per­
fectly . right.; Aspirin is aspirin— 
chemically acetyl-salicylic acid.
A five-grain tablet means that 
five grains of acetyl-salicylic 
acid have been included in the 
“binder” or inert material 
which forms the bulk of the 
tablet.
; Federal food and drug regu­
lations insist that if a tablet is 
called a five-grain aspirin, it 
must contain exactly that—five 
grains of that drug.
True, some dissolve fa s te r , 
than others. True also that 
some are “buffered” , with the 
purpose of making them less 
irritating to people whose stom­
achs are sensitive'to aspirin.
Still other ‘(headache pills” 
contain some other drug along 
with the' aspirin — phenacetin, 
sodium salicylate, ' caffeine, 
sometimes other chemicals to 
change the total effect a bit.
I cannot conscientiously say 
that some of tlie variations in 
the binder used in plain aspirin 
may not rnake some difference 
to some people. Maybe so. Or 
, maybe it is mostly, in their 
heads.
I ’ve long since given up ar­
guing with people about it. If 
they are attached to a particu­
la r brand, whether because of 
real or imaginary superiority, 
that's the kind they might as 
well use.
They will anyway.
Dear Dr. Molner; I haye ear 
trouble—it sounds like a dry 
fly all the time. It sure doeri get 
on my nerves. Will be watching 
the paper for, your answer,-p- 
G.R.
E ar noises—dry fly noises, 
whistles, hisses, buzzes, any 
nlimbqr of kinds—come from a 
variety of causes. Some can b4k 
corrected; some can’t, so you 
may have to adopt some little 
tricks to keep them from an­
noying you too much.
and planning to get married but 
I ’ve heard so many stories that 
I ’m frightened. TTie One that 
scares me most is one about 
girls bleeding to death on their 
wedding night. I t’s mostly- older 
people who say this but i;m  
scared anyway.—Miss CM.
, Well, stop worrying about it.
A small membrane called the 
hymen is broken (if it hasn’t 
already been broken, often by 
a childhood accident, horseback 
riding etc.) and there is a bit 
of bleeding. There are no large 
blood vessels near the hymen . 
and “bleeding to death” is im- 
posible. So forget the scare 
stories.
Dear Dr. Molner: What con­
nection does the word achalasia 
have with hiatal hern ia?-E .R .
Achalasia is loss of nerve 
function in the lower esophagus. 
Hiatal hernia, is a rupture or 
enlargement of the diaphragm 
opening where the esophagus 
goes through to the stomach. 
The two conditions may exist in 
the same patient, but are not 
, necessarily related. Either can 
occur without the other.
WELLINGTON (C P )-T  e n  
months ago New Zealand intro­
duced a system of demerits for 
driving offences. Convictions 
cost points, depending on the 
seriousness of, the offence, and 
as the demerit points rise driv­
ers are warned and eventually 
lose their licences.
So far 12 drivers have had 
their licences suspended and 166 
have been warned. Not one was , 
a woman. Of the 166 men 




Will Asian Communism tol­
erate neutrality? The question 
is highly pertinent to an y : dis­
cussion of peace in Vietnam. 
So far, the answer Washington 
accepts is that Asian Commun­
ism would not tolerate neutral- 
ity. Russian communism has 
lived side by side with neutrals 
since the Second World War 
but the cases may not be p re - :
■ cisely parallel.
. There are two types of neu­
trality  in Europe, pro-western 
and communist. In the latter 
category, D to  is the trail blaz- ; 
er; Rumania appears intent on 
following in his footsteps. Ru­
mania's case is not so apt since 
' this instance of nascent neq- 
' trality is liianifesting Itself at a 
time when it can be said that 
Russia has mellowed, that it 
has practically become a bour­
geois society more interested 
in preserving and augmenting 
its prosperity rather than in 
foreign adventiures.
But Tito turned neutral at a 
time when Russia was under 
Stalin who is supposed to _ have 
been a communist imperialist, 
yet Tito was not attacked mili­
tarily  by Russia; he only suf­
fered Soviet economic, sanctions 
and those were short lived.
Finland whose territory, used 
as a Western base could pose 
a serious threat to Russia has 
been allowed to stay neutral 
by Moscow, from Stalin’s time. 
But then it might be argued 
that the alternative would have 
been to push Finland into
NA’TO bringing about the re^: 
suit Russia feared most. Much 
the same reasons might be 
given for Russia’s failure to in - ' 
vade Yugoslavia when ’Tito re­
belled ideologically: his rebel­
lion—Striking as it did a t com-:., 
munist doctrinal orthodoxy— 
was particularly dangerous, for 
Moscow, yet he was spared.
SOME DOUBTS 
• Washington has always a r­
gued that fear of U.S. military 
might is what inade Russia re- 
spect neutrals in the bad old 
Stalin days; there is a  new
" school of historiahs in the U.S. 
that doubts Russia ever really 
had the aggressive designs at- , 
tributed to her, but this school 
has not proved its case conclu­
sively and had no influence on 
Western policy at the time 
NATO was put together as a bul­
wark against a potential Soviet 
attack in Europe.
' Washington has been - reason­
ing by analogy in Asia, trying- . 
to erect a military barrier 
against Chinese communist ex­
pansionism. Again, there are  
analogists who argued that 
China does not have expahsion- 
ist designs but they too have 
not proved their p o in t: conclu­
sively. Other critics of U.S. pol­
icy say that the U.S. military ' 
presence in Asia, goes against 
Asian nationalisms which are 
anti-white as a result of Asia’s 
past ; experience with white 
domination; but this is a criti­
cism of America’s methods rar 
■ ■' ther than of her desire to pre- ■:
' vent Chinese expansionism. , -
Dogs Really Conservative Pets
TODAY IN HISTORY j ^ e y  Like To Be
Dear Dr. Molner: Does wine 
have any nutritional value? I 
am anemic and so many people 
have suggested drinking a small 
glass of .wine—-that it makes 
blood. Is this true? If so, what 
kind?-E .G .
Yes, wine has nutritional val­
ues — mostly sugars, alcohol, 
minerals ,and a complex variety 
of other odds and ends, but it 
doesn’t “make blood” , which is 
an extremely ancient supersti­
tion. Better rely on your doctor 
determining what type of ane­
mia you have, and le t him pre­
scribe an effective treatment..
Dear Dr. Molner: What is 
inguinal herniorrhaphy? I knew 
it was a hernia, but what does 
the rest mean? — C.B. _ * 
Herniorrhaphy, is surgical re­
pair of a hernia, or rupture. In­
guinal means that it is a hernia,
, in the grpin rather than else­
where.
' Dear b r; Molner; My husband 
is on a low calcium diet be­
cause of kidney stones. Does 
any product made with non-fat 
dry milk or calcium propionate 
added to retard spoilage have 
a high calcium count, or is it 
safe for him to eat such a 
product? — Mrs. D.P,
Non-fat dry milk has a high 
calcium content, The calcium 
propionate is also a calcium 
salTY Both should bo avoided 
in your husband’s case.
SUFFER FROM HUNGER
Half the world goes to bed 
hungry every night, says UNES- 
, CO.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 14, 1968 . ; . ; \
Fred, Rose, L a b o r -  
Progressive (Communist) 
member of the Canadian 
Parliament, was arrested 22 ,
years ago today—in 1946-r-in 
Montreal and later was' sen­
tenced to six years in, peni­
tentiary for conspiracy to 
transm it wartime secrets to 
Russia. He was arrested 
after Igor Gouzenko left the 
Soviet embassy in Ottawa at 
the w ar’s end to tell Cana­
dian officials what he' knew 
of a U.S.-Canadian spy ring.
The Polish-born Rose went , 
to live behind the iron cur­
tain after his release and 
h i s Canadian citizenship 
was revoked.
F irst World War :■
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—Abo, west of Helsing­
fors on the coast of Finland, 
was occupied by (Terman 
troops; Russian Soviet con- 
, gress met at Moscow and • 
ratified the treaty of Brest- • 
Litovsk. ,
Second World War 
Twenty-five, years ago to­
day—in 1943—Germany was ; 
reported to have obtained a 
Russian promise to keep 
hands off Romania; Cana­
dian soldiers began voting 
in advance of the Canadian 
general election March 26;
■ in Paris, Prem ier Daladier 
defended his policies in se­
cret Senate session.
BIBLE BRIEF
“TTie Spirit of God hath made 
m e,, and the breath of the Al­
mighty hath given me life,”— 
Job 33:4.
Never forget it! Remember, 
“ He hath made us and not we 
ourselves.” We are His crea­
tion, created in His own linage. 
“Ye are not your own,” there­
fore serve Him
OTTAWA (CP) — You can 
love a dog but unless you re­
spect him you aren’t doing 
him any favors, says J u d y : 
Figgi who teaches a night 
school dog obedience class. ;
“A dog is a proud animal.
He likes to be respected. ,
“ He has always been a 
member of a pack and he 
looks to someone for guid­
ance. He wants to know if he , 
can go into a room or jump 
on furniture. ; ' "
. “A dog loves a routine—eat­
ing food in the same place, 
going for walks in the same 
: area.” ' ' ■■■'
Mrs. Figg, who came to 
Ottawa , 22 years ago from 
London, England, has been in- ,
volved in training- dogs since 
. she got her brown and white 
springer spaniel, Randy, eight 
years ago. "
She is a member of the By- 
town Obedience Club arid has 
'.takeri “ Clinics” with Milo ;
Pearsall, who she says is 
p r o b a  b ly  the leading dog 
obedience expert iii North 
America. H er, oWn obedience 
class is part of the Ottawa 
■collegiate institute b o a r d ’s 
adult education program.
, .Randy and Mr. Magoo, an 
inquisitive, nine-year-old cat,, 
live with Mrs. Figg in a 
gi’ound-floor apartment with a 
yard at the back. ■
; “ It’s not a bad thing to keep 
a dog in an apartment, but 
' it’s unfair if people work and 
can’t walk their pets.
“ If a dog has to sit home 
, alone a i r  day, the poor little 
thing gets bored silly.”
Randy, aside from daily 
walks, has a prime view of 
everything' that goes on in the 
street from his hassock next 
to a front window.
“ He’s the busybody of the 
s t r e e t , "  Mrs. Figg says, 
laughing.
The advantage of having a 
purebred like Randy, she ex
plains, is that his tempera­
ment is guaranteed by the# 
breeder. “You can’t  do that 
with a mutt, although they , 
can be quite sm art,”
One of the Worst things tha 
owner of any dog can do, she ^  
says, is to treat him like a ”  
baby,“ I’m a nut about dogs 
being dogs.”
Jewelled collars are no rec- t 
ompense for the loss of free^ 
dom and dignity a dog suffers 
when he is constantly nagged 
and clutched by an over-indul­
gent owner.
“We’ve had dogs in ou? 
classes who could hardly walk 
because of this.”
. A dog needs firm kindnesi 
and plenty of praise, even 
•when he is made to carry out 
an order.
. "Randy knows I ’m the boss. 
When I tell him to do some­
thing, he does it because he 
knows he’s going, to have to 
do it.” ,
A properly trained dog m ay •  
eventually learn to obey hand 
as well as voice signals.
“Lassie and Rln-Tin-Tiri and 
the Littlest Hobo all respond 
to hand signals because voice 
C O m m a n d s can’t be used 
while the cameras are in ac- 
■ ■ tion.”
But the first thing any dog 
—future movie star or not— 
has to face is being housebro- 
ken.
The process takes a week, 
Mrs. Figg says.
First, keep the dog in one 
. , area, preferably a room with 
an casy-to-clean floor . , . 
perhaps the kitchen, Spread: 
the entire floor, with news-*^ 
paper.
Put the puppy outside after 
it has slept, eaten or played.
As the week progresses, 
take half the amount of paper 
away. The dog should keep, to 
the paper. Keep, cutting r it 
back until, there is only one i , 
piece loft. •
10 TEARS AGO 
March 195*
The Rutland PTA sponsored a, “Hobby 
Show’’ in the high school auditorium in 
conjunction with the school open house. 
T^crc were m a n y  excellent displays of 
wood carving, needlework, knitting, 
mwicl building, stamp collecting. The 
Rutland “ H.C. Centennial Committee* 
had a display publlciiing the coming 
celebrations, including pictures of old- 
tlrhe scenes and early residents, and a 
B.C. Centennial flag.
20 TEAR* AGO 
March 191*
The merits of sprinkler irrigation were 
d ticuised  at the annual meeting of the 
E'.ait Kelowna Irrigation Di.strict, T. R. 
Ckrter, manager, quoted figures con- 
eerning the conaervation of water by 
growers using sprinklers, where in soma 
cases onlv half the amount of water 
used previously hy the furrow method, 
was nec<led.\The meeting decided the ex-
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pcnse involved did not make it feasible 
at present,
30 TEAR* AGO 
March 1038
A Junior Rod and 0\m Club was start- 
e<l St nn enthu.da.stio organization meet­
ing at the L.O.O.F. hall, Dave Chapman 
Jr., is the president, Raymond Petti­
grew first vice-president; Eugene Ryan, 
secoi\(i vice-president and Milton Dailey ; 
secretary - treasurer. Directors: Bill
Trendgnld, Rill Henderson and John, 
Chrystlcr,
40 YEAR* AGO 
March 192*
Young players dominated the finals 
of the first chapiplohshlp staged by the 
Kelowna Badminton Chih. Outstanding 
peiformances were hy Miss Dill of En- 
rterhy, Ml.is B, Gamithers and Tony 
Pooley of Kelowna. Pooley won the 
nmn’s singles, partnered with R. H, 
Stubbs to win the doubles, and with Miss
59 YF.ARS AGO 
March 1918
Mr. Lionel Taylor gave an interesting 
lecture op ''Bird* and Bird Life” in the, 
ptiblie school Thursday evening. The 
hsll was filled and many had to stand. 
The proceeds. $41.50 were donated to 
the hospital 'The subject was one ur*on 
which Mr, Taylor has almost unlimited 
knowledge, mostly gained by direct otv- 
lervstion rather than from books.
March 19M
Mr, Bernard Lequime came up frofn 
Giand Forks, taking the Great Northern 
route to Keremeoa and stage from there 
to Penticton, and boat to Kelowna. Mr. 
l.equime sees many changes smcc hn 
last visit two years ago.
Deal Dr, Molner: I am 18
CANADA'S STORY
Sir John's Family 
Kept Indians Loyal
By BOB BOWMAN
On this day in 1782 Sir John Johnson was made Supcrin- , 
tendonl of Indian Affairs in Canada, It was a wcli-dcscrved ai)- 
pnlntmcnt. His father. Sir William, probably did more than 
any other m an  to keep the Iroquois loyal to the British and 
created a huge estate at Johnstown, N.Y. ,
in 1755 Franco sent a German officer, Baron DIesknu, to 
Canada to try to drive the British from the Lake Chnmpla n 
area. Sir William Johnson, aided by his Indian allies, not only 
defeated the stronger French-Canadlan Invasion, but captured 
DIeskau, who was w^ounded, He was taken to Johnson s tent 
which was suddenly Invaded by a horde of Indian warriors.
DIesknu asked what they wanted, and Johnson replied To 
burn you, by God, cat you, and smoke you In their pipes. In 
revenge for their chiefs who were killed.” (Then Johnson *dcled 
“ Never fear, ypu shall bo safe with, mo. or else ,they will kill 
us Ixilh.” , ' ■ .' , .
DIeskau wrote a comiilote report on the Incident when he 
was taken to Britain as a prisoner, ,
Sir Jnhn Johnson hod inherited hi* father’s estate In New 
tliff'AWhrtPnTt*RpVhltitlott*fy *w ar'tjegan'and-e«)riid« 
have iH'en comfortalde there. However, he remaineci loyal to 
Britain nnd gave up everything to come to Canada as a United 
Empire Liynlist. Then he raised the Queen's Own American 
Rcginuhit which becsme known as the “ Royal Greens” , It made 
' a number of suceessful raids in the U.S.A. rturlrig the war,
Johnvon vcninincd m CnnadS after twing mnde Siu>enn- 
tenrjci,'. of liidmn Affnirs and died in Montreal on Jsiuiary 4, 
lAi'i '
OTIII.R EVENTS OS MARC II II.
pill? l.aSftlle rhiiincd North Arkansas for France.
ITIU Canada Ait Irecama effective.
government that led to first Confederation negotiations. 
Royal Commission was aptKxnleit to Investigate Can­
adian liqliof situation.
Technical schools were opened at Montreal and Ouebec. 
Women were granted the right to vote in Saskatchewan. 
Masrey College for gisdusie suidenti was estatdished
at Toronto,
/(Sf i






t / U G C r S a  And you’ll cheer loo once you’ve Irled 
Walker’s Special O ld . You’ll like the mellow stitoofhnesi and the 
look of luxury. No wonder It’s one of Canada's favourites.
Tk,. *f % 'ks CsKitl »«m4 . i W •»- »l "'"iiS r.t«wbs.
AUE REPORTS
By ALJE KABiMINGA
EVERY YEAR %yhen' the snoŵ ^̂ -̂m̂  in the Okanagan.
 ̂V i crowds throng to the Kelowna Golf, and Country Club to 'watch 
last vear's die-hard golfers Thaw■ oiit on the 18th fairway.
These are golfers of toe truest breed. They treat winter 
they • .treat a . four-foot pUtt-^with co^idencc and a touch of .
.^caution . ■
Only when the snow is up to their shoulders ■ and, keeping 
the head down means possible suffocation, do these veterans. 
of the links call it a season. . -  ^  " j, , . ,
No surprise ihen.Twhen thie latest issue of Fore, the club s 
official bulletin, .atihounced to its anxious readers the course 
is again ready for play. Vi..'"':" ■
PITT POOR DAVID CRANE; the club .professional. Last 
year he was locking the clubhouse doors behind the final 
golfer when another drove up and jumped but. 7 _ ■
Said he; “Orbning the doors for the new season, hey Dave.
VWeU.;TetV;getv,at,. it.”
^  This is golf in the Okanagan. A year-around proposition m 
M the sunny climes of Canada's most-loved Valley.' . _ ^
But this y e ir  is different for the Kelowna golf club. Mem- 
bcrs are starting tljie season in a  new clubhouse, one m a t 
: ranks second-to none in the province.  ̂  ̂^ .
On the course ^ e re  a r e  changes. 'Ibe sprinkling system
is more modern, the layout is being changed to,Take ad­
vantage of the lake that now guards the 15th hole---with more 
V ^ th an  :a;, faiL'amount of success.^,V
BORDERING TilE  fairways on many holes are modem 
homes that seem to increase in number with every passing
day. ■ '
Now the local duffers and low-handicappers enjoy their 
sport in the most modem and beautiful of surroimdings.
The members, officials and executive are entitled to a low 
bow for a job well dbhe. The enjoyment they derive from play-. 
ing on the Interior’s finest golf course is one they heartily 
■'' deserve
March is membership month at the Kelowna Golf and
Country Hub. The facilities are there to handle many, many
4  ■ more members. '■ , ■' ■
■ In a day of growing costs, here the price Is right;
GOLFERS MAY ’THINK this is their season but there is 
one local group to whom they must take- a back seat. ’These 
are "the . members and officials of Kelowna s Minor Hockey 
■ ^gsocifltion*'
This has truly been a banner season for the minor hockey 
group, but not only because of the tremendous success enjoy­
ed by all the local teams. T ,  •
Minor hockey in Kelowna is reaching a scale of efficiency 
'  afid organization equal to any city ten times its size. The boys
: play regularly, they are well coached, the teams are balanced,
the equipment is the finest to be had, the regulations govem- 
T ing the boys’ safety leave absolutely no room for possible 
tragedy. . ''V-.' ".V"'''
THOSE PEOPLE who have made Kelowna’s minor 
. hockey system the tremendous success it now is are to be con­
gratulated. But perhaps the congratulations should be spared 
for the time being because improvements, are going to come
—and come and come. Tl V i,
■ Under the heading of minor sports comes baseball, now 
• anxiously awaiting the first warm days of spring and league
■'" ’ '..play.'
Coaches are needed. People just to help out in a general
way are needed. V'̂ -.,
If you don’t  know a drag bunt from an extra inning, you 
can still help. Don Jabour is the man to call for more infor­
mation,; so make an effort now to help minor baseball enjdy
the same success as minor hockey.
, , REMEMBER WHEN . . . Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings scored the 500th goal of his National Hockey League 
ca reer six years ago tonight—in 1962—when New York Rangers 
beat Detroit 3-2 in' Detroit. Only Maurice (Rocket) Richard s 
544 goals in 18 seasons was higher; Howe was then only in his 
16th season. ,
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
1110 patient lived but the doc­
tor died Wednesday night as To­
ronto Maple Leafs tried a last- 
1 ditch operation to save a playoff 
berth in the Eastern Division of 
the National Hockey League;
Paul Henderson scored with 
26 seconds left to play to give 
the Leafs a 3-3 tie with St. Louis 
Blues, but as far as manager- 
coach Punch Imlach i s : con­
cerned it’s all over for Toronto 
but the shouting.:
The tie gives the Leafs 64 
points and nine games to play 
I in a desperate bid to overtake 
Chicago Black Hawks for the 
{fourth and last playoff position. 
But the Hawks hammered an­
other nail into the Leaf coffin 
{Wednesday night by downing 
Pittsburgh Penguins 4-3. Chica- 
I go now has 77 points and a 13 
point lead on Toronto with 
I seven games to play.
Thus any combination of three 
I Chicago victories or Toronto 
losses will eliminate the Leafs 
I for the first time since 1958.
(BRUINS, RANGERS TIE
In other games Wednesday 
I night, Boston Bruins moved into 
a second-place tie with New 
York. by downing the Rangers 
2-1, Philadelphia Flyers edged 
Minnesota North Stars 4-2 and 
Detroit Red Wings defeated 
Oakland Seals 4-2 in a battle of 
1 East-West cellar-dwellers.
Jim  Roberts scored two goals 
I for the Blues and Dickie Moore 
got the other as Imlach pulled 
goaltehder Bruce Gamble in the 
last minute of Ptoy. Brian Con-( 
acher and Murray Oliver both 
scored earlier for the Leafs to 
set the stage for Henderson’s 
{tying marker.
’Die Black Hawks built ah 
I early 3-0 lead over the Pen­
guins, but had to hang on for 
I their 4-3 victory.
Pit Martin, Eric Nesterenko 
I arid Pat Stapleton put the 
Hawks ahead, but George Konik 
came back (fo r the Penguins. 
’Then Bobby Hull ramm ed in his 
43rd of the season for Chicago 
to give the Hawks a, 4-1 lead.
I Gene Ubriaco came back with 
two goals for the Penguins in 
I the third period.
Johnny Bucyk was the hero 
{for the Bruins in New York,
Buckaroo coach Don CuUey 
warned his players, before they 
ventured into their semi-final 
series against Kamloops Rock­
ets—-work, produce of be pre­
pared to sit on the bench.
CuUey proved he m eant what 
he said Wednesday when he 
pulled goaltender Brett Kneen 
after the regular netminder 
allowed two quick goals in the 
first period. '; ' ;
E nter Hon Pyle , and, two and 
one-half periods of hockey later, 
em erge . Buckaroos with _ a  6-4 
victory and a 2-1 lead in the 
best of seven semi-final series, 
j Pyle turned in a steady per­
formance turning aside 40 Kam­
loops shots. Wally Denault in 
the Kamloops goal kicked out 
33 Kelowna shoto.
The win was the second in a 
row for the Buckaroos away 
from home. During the season, 
they went more than 10 straight 
games without managing to win
a  game on the road.
■ Butch Deadmarsh scored, two 
goals for' the w inners. Wednes­
day, singles coming froni Cliff 
McKay, Mike Bechtold, Wayne 
Strong and Gene C a ir . .
Kamloops goals were scored 
by Jim  McNeiU, Larry  Morrey, 
Gerry Janicki and Joe Bedard.
T he fourth game of the series 
is scheduled ITiday in Kelowna. 
In  the other series, Penticton 
leads Vernon 3-0 in games.
The winners of both series 
will m eet in a best-ol-seven 
final series to determine B.C.’s
representative in the Memorial 
Cup playdowns. / ;
SUMMARY: d , '■ "
F irst Period — 1. Kamloops, 
McNeill (Ferg, Evans) 2:17. 2. 
Kelowna, McKay (Bechtold, An­
gus) 2:55. 3. Kamloops, Bedard 
(Harpe, Begg) 4:02. 4. Kelowna, 
Bechtold (McKay, Carr) 10:57.
5. Kelowna, Deadmarsh (W. 
Strong, Angus) 11:37. P en a l^— 
Stienke (Kamloops) 15:46. 
Second . Period
6. Kamloops, Janicki (Bedard, 
Begg) 8:43. 7. Kelowna, W. 
Strong, (Cousins), 18:49. Penalt­
ies—W. Strong (Kelowna) 4:40; 
Olafson (Kelowna) and Evans 
(Kamloops) majors 10:16.
Third Period
'9. Kelowna, C arr (Bechtold, T. 
Strong) 10:09. 10. Kamloops, 
Morrey (Stienke, Begg) 14:40. 
Penalties -r- Deadmarsh .. (Kel­
owna) 1:52; Yaroki (Kelowna) 
4:58; Kitsch (Kelowna) 10:31; 
Scriver (Kamloops) 17:28; Carr 
(Kelowna) 19:43. <
Pyle, KdoWna , 13 17 10-40




scoring his 30th goal of the sea­
son with 4% minutes left to 
play. He tipped the puck past 
goalie Ed Giacomin from just 
outside the crease after taking a 
long pass from Phil Esposito. ' 
Ed Westfall gave the Bruins a 
1-0 lead midway through the 
second period before Jim  Neil- 
son tied it with a 45-foot slap­
shot past Boston netminder 
Gerry Cheevers 7% minutes 
later.
In Minnesota, Philadelphia 
extended its first-place lead m  
the Western Division to three 
{Joints with the victory over 
Minnesota* in a penalty-filled 
game. T , T'/,'
Referee John Ashley called 18 
penalties totalling 61 minutes, 
apd three players were injured.
The Flyers took a 4-0 lead on 
goals by Lera Rochefort. Bill 
Sutherland, Gary \  Domhoefer 
arid Ed Hoekstra before Dave 
Balori and Jean Paul Parise re­
plied for Minnesota.
ST. BONIFACE, Man. (CP)
— L arry McGrath of Kinder- 
sley, Sask., is the m an to bea '. 
today in the Canadian mixed 
curling championships but he’, 
riot worned about the pressu .
McGrath defeated Ken Mac 
Donald Of Charlottetown 11-3 
Wednesday for his sixth consec­
utive victory in the 11-ririk 
round-robin competition. The 
win moved the 28-year-pld, farm ­
er into first place and a step 
closer to the championship he 
won last year with the sam e 
ririk.
Asked if the unbeaten record 
built up any pressure, McGrath 
said: -v'";
“Nope. I ’m just going to keep 
curling game by game.”
INDEX ROSE
Norway’s c o n s u m e r  price 
index rose .1 point from Nov. 15 
to Dec. 15, to reach 134 points.
B.C, Junior *A’ Hockey
M ARCH 15 






Minor baseball in Rutland is I 
due for a big year, if The pro- 
grain  set up a t the annual meet­
ing. held last week In the new 
Centennial Hall, is any indica- 
. tion.
■ Plans for Little League, Pony 
League and possibly Connie 
Mack teams were laid, and alsp 
, a program of improvements to 
be'm ade to toe Edith Gay Play# 
ground arid the baseball dia­
mond iri the Centennial Park.
Election of officers resulted in 
a rpturn of the majority of last 
year’s executive, with Otto 
ASchnelder, presiderit; William 
Wostradbwskl, vice • president; 
Mrs. Russell Light, secretary; 
Mrs. Otto Gi-af, treasurer.
Directors are Gordon Morphy, 
Ray Stearns, Percy Wolfe, John 
Weninger, Edward ^akubowski. 
Bifilding committee members 
are J . Weninger and G. Morphy, 
and scorekeeper is, Mrs. Fred 
Fowler. .
The financial picture shown 
by the treasurer’s report was a 
bright one, showing a balance 
in hand of 81,700. A major part 
of this surplus is the proceeds 
of the association’s successful 
Valentine’s Day dance in the 
new Centennial Hall.
Building plans for the coining 
season include provision of 
washrooms and a new conces­
sion tojoth at the Edith Gay 
park, the buildings to be con­
structed of cement blockis, The 
association also discussed the 
advisability of Joining the Little 
Lepgue Association of B.C., with 
a view to local winning teams 
going on to participate in zone 
and provincial play-offs, if suc­
cessful locally.
Registration of players for the 
comipg season has been tenta­
tively, set for the last Saturday 
in March and first Saturday in 
April, a t time and place to be 
announced later.
Looks For Huge Galleries
^ ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) -  Ar- 
F nold Palm er, whose blasting 
power and magnctid jjcrsonality 
helped build the pro golf tour 
into a multi-million dollar opc^ 
ation, says he thinks tourna­
m ent crowds In the future will 
be so huge that spectators will 
h*  assigned seats.
^*I think wa eventually will 
see a golf tournament set up 
like a baseball or football game, 
whore the spectators buy as­
signed scats,” Palmer said be­
fore stai'tlng his bid today in the 
Citrus Open golf tournament.
Palm er has vron $953,777 In of 
flelal prize money playing golf 
■ and harvested many times that 
njuoh in businesses built from 
his game.
R “ I believe that courses will pe 
bililt sci ot least every other
green is around the clubhouse, 
and players will go out and
back instead of going way 
amund like we do now,” 
Palm er said.
The 38-year-oId king of the
fairways said he plans to keep 
.p lay in g  golf — allhnugh on a  
^ tr im m ed  - down schedule — for 
s'*«*‘'years'r'*'beeauBo-I*m''‘'Vary.Tnter«- 
ested in seeing what ha;ipens In 
golf in the' next four or five
years, \
Palmer said lhat changes 
probably will include some sort 
~  of an international tour, and a 
return to match play in a least 
one of the major U.S. meets.
I’sim er’s play and his person- 
ahiy have iH-en credited with 
hcli'iiiK to lHio»i the pro.tour to
purses liiiallmg $.5,7.50,000 this 
ycMi, I’lMiiiNiitsI MtUi 9930.500 
wluii Paiiuei slatted iMi the vsro
his play in tuning up for this 
$115,000 tournament has put him 
among the list of the favorites 
for the Citnis Open crown. He 
was The leading pro in the pro- 
am preliminary. Wednesday 
with a 66, and he shot a 65 In a 
round at Puerto RicoTuesday.
Palm er is just one of several 
contenders for the 125,000 Citrus 
title being defended by Julius 
Boros. Toronto’s George Knud- 
son, winner of the Tuisa and 
Phoenix Opens, Jack Nicklaus, 
still looking for his first victory 
of the year, and South African 
Gary Player also are in the 
flashy field.
iRnii in 1955 
I'Piiliiiei h«s won Ixit one of 








I would like to thank my many friends and customers who in the last 
two years patronized the Courtesy Barber Shop. I  would also at this 
time like to introduce the new manager, Arnold Epp. Why don’t you 
drop in and meet him . . .
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Meet The Boys
ARNOLD EPP ALEX KRYMUSA
Grand Opening Celebration
SATURDAY ONLY
The Courtesy Barber Shop offers a complete tonsorial lervicc, We invite you 
to inspect our modcm\ facilities. Shave, shampoo or fa<?« massage, men’s hair 
styling, razor cuts. You'll enjoy the friendly atmosphere at the Courtesy Barber 
Shop . . .
FREE ICE CREAM
Free coffee and frtsli P«*try wlH be available ail day. 
•tJO  M b  to  fll30 |I4B.
KnEIaOWNASlJFER-VALl) COM PLEX
“No hollow clicSt.
N o pregnant bulge.
N o pcck'-h-boo shirt.
Three nqcs that arc ever picbcnt in tlie 
natural Cambridge look.
They’re not achieved easily,
Cambridge tailors start by shaping the 
capvas that's biistcil.to the cloth with 
hundred;) and iiuiulrcds of stitches.
Special attcnlinn is given to the tcmlon 
of tito stitching, It inu!.t be the same 
for the inside and the outside o f the Jacket.
So that your jacket lays on you—
The V/oolmark appears on 
quality-tested products
with an easy flow from the shoulder 
over the chest.
The button h  placed at your waistline 
where your trousers hang uuturally.
The run at the bottom is gently curved 
and symmetrical. It is neither extremely 
straight (very Ui itisli) nor cutaway 
(very Mod), it has the Cambridge look. 
The natural look.
If you’d like to sec how you look in a- 
Cambridge suit, please drop in. We’ve 
just got in several dozen new Cambridgo 
suits woven from pure virgin wool.
For once in your lil'c, you’ll be pleased
 .
made of the world's best 
. . . PUKH VIRGIN W OOL
th e staG s b o p






AS ALWAYS ARE AT
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PUCES, WITH STWNGE SOUNDING NAMES)^
Mr. a&d Mrs. C. R. Bnll,
Okanagan Misrton, returned 
home last week from ah eight- 
week cruise in the South Paci­
fic bn; board the (tousan. They 
called a t ports in Australia, 
New Zealand, Japan, Fiji and 
'Hawaii.:,-
Mr. aito hlnii. Lawrence Pat- 
ridge, Lakeshore Bead, return­
ed home this week from a  two- 
monUi holiday, one month 
spent in -P alm  Desert and one 
in Carlsbad.
Mr. 'F tank  Hatton, Hose Ave- 
nuei>eturned home from a  two- 
month holiday, one in Victoria 
and a ' monto in Ventura, Calif.
Also back mre Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Gaddes, Hobson Hoad, 
after a  winter holiday in Hono- 
lulu.
Mr. and M rsLFraser Shotten,
I Campbell Hqad, Westbank, have 
returned h o j^  after a holiday 
spent, in Mexico. They were 
accompanied on the trip by Mr. 
and Mr.T Howard Bearisto of 
I  East Kelowna.
closed bOnspiel Will be awarded 
the Buchanan trophy, presented 
annualljf to the top ladies curl- 
'ing, team.:';
Here from: Notre Dame Uni­
versity, Nelson, to take part in 
Career Day for Education 
Week, are former Kelowna 
students, PenneD odd, Gail Ber- 
tiicci, Ted Boake and Marvin 
Dodds, with university registrar 
Gerry Della Mattiai. ;
' Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dungate
and son George of Cranbrook, 
were recent visitors at the home 
of Bob’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Dungate pf Oyama.
i i
f  ■ WWIItog
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Canada Choice^ M ature Beef
Ctmadian Pacific Airlines 
stewardess M amee Annitage 
was the centre of attoaction a t 
C areer: Day, held during Ed- 
ucation Week in Kelowna. 
From  the left: Kathy Schneid­
er, Miss Arnaitage, Darlene 
Adolf, Elena Campbell,, jo- 
annia Jones, Judy Hashimato, 
Astrid Kaminski apd Chris
Jam es. Miss Arinitage spent 
her time “de-glnmorizing” the 
pre-conCeived ideas students 
had about stewardesses and 
telling what the airlines can 
offer in the way Of a career. 
’The young girl graduates ap­
pear fascinated and one dOubts 
the glainor was shed readily 
with the allure of all those
far-distant cities. New recruits 
draw domestic runs, although 
there is a possibility: of inter­
continental flights if newcom­
ers are willing to “go on re­
serve” , which means sitting 
by the telephone for an off- 
chance flight, "nie pay is 
good and begins during train­
ing, Personality, posture and 
i^jpearance are stressed as 
well as the ability to get along 
with people. After a few 
years experience, the pay is 
such that stewardesses enjoy 
. a  standard of living, hard to 
equal in other fields.
c.." (Courier photo)
By TERRY UTLEY 
Conrier Staff Writer ;
Airline stewardess was the 
career with the m o st' glamor, 
for students attending the 
School District 23 annual 
careers’ night held in the Kel­
owna Secondary School Tues­
day. :-v -T---';,:'' ,■
Representatives from a  wide 
variety of professions were in 
attendance for consultation with 
parents and students.
Canadian Pacific Airline 
stewardess M amee Armitage 
was surrounded. At the Rutland 
School earlier in the day, 110 
out of 275 students indicated an 
: interest in airlines as a careeer.
. Miss Armitage attempted to 
bring the students to earth. Re­
quirements include Grade 12 
plus a minimum of two years 
work a t a job which involves 
meeting the public. Hiring age 
is 20 to 26, height 5 foot three 
to five-eight, weight 105 to  135.
Applicants must pot have eye 
glasses or contact lens or even 
partial dentures. A second 
language, university degree o r 
nursing degree are not neces­
sary but are assets.
Girls m ust have a nice per­
sonality, have.goOd posture and 
a clear complexion with nice 
even teeth. :
On the other side of the 
ledger is $200 a month during 
the four-iyeek ground training 
and four-week flight training, 
increasing to a minirnuhi $337 
during a six-month probation 
period. '
Beginners draw dome.stlc 
nin.s, but intercontinental flights 
■ are a possibility. After two and 
one-half years’ service. Miss 
Armitage has Ixicn to Ruuic, 
Amsterdam, South Pacific,
aridOrient, Eastern Canada 
Mexico.
Is it true stewardesses m arry 
sooner than other career girls?
“No", says Miss Armitage. 
The salary after a few years is 
above that of the average male 
worker, so it’s hard to  find a 
husband who “ can keep you in 
the style to which you have be­
come accustomed.” .
Something different in the 
way of a career — food pro­
cessing — explained by Pat 
Erridge, head of quality control 
for Sun-Hype Products Ltd.
The career requires a Grade 
12 education with either a two- 
year coiurse a t the B.C. Institute 
of Technology or a four-year 
degree granting course (bach­
elor of science in agriculture) 
a t the University of British Co­
lumbia.
Students who choose This 
career will have shown ability 
in home economics o r agricul­
ture Upon graduation they wiU 
do Tab work on new products, 
or in quality control a t  every 
stages of production, sampling, 
testing for sugar content, acid­
ity, vitamin content, flavor, in 
canneries, dairies, wineries, 
bakeries. ,
, The pay is,good, starting after 
a two-year diploma course, at 
$435. The demand is high. ' : 
Miss Evelyn Carpenter, teach­
er at the George Pringle School, 
Westbank, was counselling 
home economics prospects, with 
Mrs. Gregory Stevens,, dietitian. 
Both careers require Grade 12 
entrance and a four-year uni­
versity course. There is a great 
demand in both the teaching 
nnd dietitian fields.
M iss’Frances Treadgold, pri­
mary supervisor for School Dis-
tric t 23 and Diane Welder, 
Grade 3 teacher a t the Glen- 
more Elementary ^hpol, were 
counselling would-be primary 
teachers. In this field, appli­
cants must have a liking for 
children. Two years university 
.training provides an interim 
certificate to teach for four 
years. Another year is needed 
for a permanent certificate. The 
starting pay is good—$4,600 is 
basic. :■
ANN LANDERS
KeptNose Should Be 
On Own Side Of Fence
Dear Ann Landers: The wo-women. Bln bln
man who lives next door has 
a long nose which she loves to  
stick in other iHHiple’s business.
I have disliked this woman ever 
since I was a littlo girl.
I have been married (or over 
a year nnd mu about eight 
weeks prcjtnnnt. Every time 
Mrs. Long nose sees me .she 
pats mv stomach and says, 
••Anythirig in the oven yet?” 
She makes me so mad 1 d like 
to iK'lt her in the mouth. Yes­
terday when she pulled lhat 
“oven bit" I managed, mirac­
ulously, to keep my temper and 
«ay sw ectly-"N o, nothipg. . .
Soon 1 will have to tell j>eoplc 
l  am expecting but 1 want to do 
it in mv own way, and not be 
backed into a corner by a nosy 
neighbor,
How can I avoid ai«w«rlng
a direct question? — DEllNLD
Dear B: You arc under no 
obligation to answer personal
"*'tt'tieationaf"»tomply'»»ev«d®*..*tho.
question l).v saying, ''When I 
am ready to make an annoimce- 
nicnt, you’ll know.” Then 
change the subject.
Dear Ann I-imder*; Wlienever 
we go out to a parl> my wife 
has the idea 1 should siwnd the 
whole evening entertaining her, 
H 1 should walk off for five 
minutes to talk to someone she 
ifets a j i u r t  expretsloti on her
renmliuler of the night and no­
body ha* a gixxi time.
When we got home last even­
ing she gave me a long lecture 
on how H looks tq other jieople 
when a niaii ignores his own 
wil* and pJaya up to  youagar
Finally 1 walked into the other 
room and started to rend the 
paper. She came in after me, 
grabbed the paper out of my 
hand and shouted, “You de­
serve a wife like Ann I^inders.” 
What do you think she meant 
by th a t? - F E E T  OF CLAY 
Dear Feet: Under the cir- 
ciimBtnni;t's I don’t think her 
remark was much of a com­
pliment to cither of us. Bnl lTi 
forgive her if you will.
Dear Ann Landers: You arc 
probably fed up on letters of 
this type, but will you firint 
Just one more cloblocr for wives 
who can't seem to forgive and 
forget? . . .
What has the cheated wife 
lost besides 15 minutes ' — or 
24 hours of his time?
Most men. especially chasers, 
don’t equate sex with love.
Their marriage and children 
and home life will t>e affected
punitive or hurt attitude. ’
My husband is nn alcoholic 
who ha* lieen dry fOr six years.
The first 11.years of our m ar­
riage were a  nightmare. It 
wasn't easy to forget the lost 
weekends, the police calls, the 
creditors and ihe damage to 
our children.
But 1 was able to undcr.vtand, 
thank God, that he did what he 
w a a  driven to do at the time. ... .
TEACHER SHORTAGE
There is an acute shortage of 
prim ary teachers “the world 
over,” Miss Treadgold says.
Dental hygienists Miss Irene 
Jordon and Miss Donna Gun­
ther, said few students were 
familiar with this . type of 
career which requires Grade 13 
entriance for a two-year diploma 
course, not yet available in 
B.C., although UBC hopes to 
start a course in September, 
1967. The pay starts a t about 
$400 rising to $650 in four to five 
years. The dernand is high. The 
workirig hpurs are regular and 
many m arried hygienists can 
continue, doing part-time 'Work 
for dentists.
Mrs. H. J . Hughes, secretary 
a t the School District 23 office, 
and Miss Linda Holmes, from 
the Knox Medical Clinic, ad­
vised would-be secretaries to 
dress well, be trustworthy and 
regard the employer’s work as 
confidential.
TAKES RESPONSIBaiTY
A good secretary can operate 
on her own whereas reception­
ists, typirts, clerks and, steno­
graphers' work under direction.
The counsellors advise secre­
taries to stay out of office feuds 
rind not take part in gossip or 
petty discussions; take notes— 
don’t rely on meniory; guard 
your health so you’re always 
available and not passed over 
for health reasons; don t gloat 
over the mistakes of others, 
and keep a dictionary on hand. 
The ability to get along with 
others was stressed.
Salaries vary for Grado 12 
secretarial graduates who can 
trnnscrllx!, from a starting 
salary of $275 to $325 after two 
years.
Mrs. Della Stedmnn, teller 
With the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
says the bank offers a good 
career for K^rls who like work* 
ing with figures. Tim pay stnrte 
at $2,900 for a Grade 12 grad­
uate. Tliero are, two woman 
bank managers in B.C. so ad 
vnnccnicht is posBiblo and em­
ployees may transfer tp distant 
jjolnta such as Napsau.
Counselling, for the Canada 
MraiKJwcr Centre was Mis*
B y K .M
The Westsyde Squares hosted 
their Saturday ..night dance in 
the 'Westbank Community Hall, 
'Vie Graves of Nelson called the 
dance and dancers att^rided 
from  the various Valley: clubs.
March 14, the Twirlers Square 
Dance Club wiH host their party 
in the Winfield Community Hall 
a t 8 p.m. E arl Park of Yorkton, 
Sask., will call this dance and 
lunch will be provided.
. In  Penticton, March 16, the 
Wheel-N-Stars will host their 
dance in the Legion Hall, Walt 
Williams is the caller. Refresh­
ments wUl be provided.
The 'Wheel-N-Stars will host 
a dance in the Youth Centre 
Hall; Summerland, April 23, at 
8 p.m. with Johnny LeClair as 
caller. This is an intermediate 
dance, so get your tickets early 
from Harold Domi.
The Kelowna Shrine Club is
having its first annual ball Sat­
urday in the Aquatic ballroom. 
The evening starts with a social 
hour a t 6:30 p.m., dinner at 8 
p.m. with dancing and enter­
tainment to 1 a.m. Tickets are 
available from members and 
l at a downdown hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. A l^ r t  Andet,
I Osprey Avenue, have as their 
guests, Mrs. Audet’s sister and 
1 brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tony Rouleau of Eaglesham,
I Alta.
The Kelowna Ladies Curling 
Cinb is holding a wind-up bom 
spiel starting today and ending 
March 20 with a banquet and 
general meeting. Winner of the
The parents’ committee of the
First Oyama Girl Guide Com­
pany and Brownie Pack, will 
hold its annual brownie tea in 
the Community Hall a t 2:30 
p.m. Wednesday. The theme is 
Spanish and a m arket place will 
display'hand-crafted items.
Recent visitors a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Edgin- 
ton, Winfield, was their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Edginton of Sunset House, 
Alta. They were en route, home 






Call in or phone 
Beltone H earing Servlee
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763^2335
S H E U  LOVE A
K̂ELOWNA 
1567 Pandosy St. P b /7 ^ 1 1 1
lo in . Rib 
or Tenderloin .  lb.
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No. 1 - 2 h e a d s
Pamela Cramond, recently ar- 
Vancouver. Otherri^ed from ----------
rcprescntnlivo.s were in nltond- 
nnce for religious field.*, the 
telephone company, vcterlnar 
inns, nur*ing (both imbllc 
health, practical and registorjri 
nursing), ncw8i>ajx:rs and public 
relation.*, among other*.
March 23, the Stardusters 
Square Dance Club of Vernon, 
wUl host a party night in the 
West Vernon School, Bill Dyck 
and guest callers. This is a fun 
level dance; and dancers are 
asked to bring a sack lunch.
The Circle “ K” Club of Kel­
owna will hold their dance Mar­
ch 30, in the Winfield Hall, at 
8 p,m. with Jack Leicht as call­
er. Refreshments will be provid­
ed. Everyone welcome.
The Sixth Annual Chalet 
Dance-A-cade; Banff School of 
Fine Arts, April 5,6,7. Banff 
Alta'., Square and Round Danc­
ing with Otal and Edith Martin, 
Jack and Marie Stewart. For 
Registration Forms or addi­
tional information, write or 
phone Mickey nnd Irene Don­
nelly , 2885-25A St., S.W. Cal­
vary ,! .....
Daffy’nitions 
The following is offered as a 
public service for those who 
may not be frimilnr with the 
more commonly u.scd -square 
dance term.
Caller—An cnthtisiast who
can’t dance but likes to be with 
the crowd.
Microphone—Shiny metal ob­
ject with string attached. 
Usually brought to dances by 
.caller so he can play with his 
soldering kit.
, TraveUng Caller —, Same as 
caller but with larger soldering
kit.
Crillei ’̂s Wife — A patient and 
pleasant lady who drinks luke­
warm purple punch five nights 
a week.
Start the Tip — Call to Bat­
tle Stations.
Walk Thru — A device used 
by caller while criller's wife 
dashei out to car to get the re­
cords he forgot to bring in.
Workshop — A scries of walk 
thru* used when car is parked 
at great distance of if cnller”* 
wife is a slow runner.
Till next week '
Happy Square Dancing.^ _
KELOWNA SHRINE CLUB
F R O M  O U R  SN A CK  B A R
With Cottage Cheese o r Ice Cream 
Toast —  Coffee
March 16
Snn-Rype, Blue 
Label, 48 oz. tin
fo r 1.00
Tickets from any Shriner, Royal Anne 
Hotel Lobby or 310 Bernard Ave,
No Tickets Sold at the Door.
Music by Lom a Phillips’ Orchestra




Your Family Drug Store 
ir  COSMETICS ★  CARDS 
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^  LUNCH COUNTER 
24-Hour Prescription Service
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lb. cello .  -
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FROM OUR OVEN TO YOV IN MINUTES
CRUSTY ROLLS
DOES NOT iSOAK 
Use melted beef suet (or deep 
fat frying since it will not souk 
into the food.
A S urp rise  Show er
A siirju'iHe shower honoring 
Mis* Shirley Broyvn, April bride- 
clfcct, wa* held recrnlly at the 
homo of Mrs, .lerry Saiibrfxik* 
with Mr*. Andrew Sioppa as co- 
h<'stcss.
Mis* Brown was seated in a 
chair decorated with pink and 
white Streamers. Games were 
enjovcd throughout the evening 
bv the 17 a«acmbled guest*.
Anne's Dress Shop
S p rin g  fashioriit 
a r r iv in g  d a ily
Hlack Mtn. Rd. Rutland
S*> get i>(f' your jicdest.yl nnd 
welcuitie him hoiutt. woman, 
bffori' y m  find ymirself wllh 
real I'Tutdem* to forget. — 
lU .lN l
Dear H'.ini: Well, ^»ld Than 
you.
Mrs. lie r g f'r  1  - t ie r  th e  h riile-to- 
bo was prc*ented with a basket 
of lovely gifts for which the ex­
pressed',thank*.
Ai»'*Unf the hoitesses serv- 





SpcV lal care for
e ld e r ly  ixm ple. 
M arrnerlte WhRe. R N.
Phone 7«2-463«
A&W Chubby Chicken 
JUNIOR SALE
InciiK lirig 2 p ie c e s  of C h lc k c n  a n d  C h ip s .
Regular 95c Value
★  Nabob, I  O Q
10 01. jar .  . . .  1 - ' ^  ^
BLEACH
Super-Valu - - gal. 5 9 C
' \  ’ " '■ ' 
• We Rcierve the Right to  Limit QuanUues.
PRICES EFFECTIVE TILL CIX)S1NG 
SATURDAY, MARCH 16
S a le 49c
SATURDAY, MARCH 16th ONLY!
762-4307
I
swings to fit 
and flare, in a feminine mood.
For men, styles shape up in handsome 
variety, colors go lighter and 
brighter. Boys and girls take to 
the well-dressed look. Around 
home, there's fresh beauty and 
comfort. Rreview4he-news.now, on - 
the following pages and in the 
Kelowna stores represented.
■ i  '7,.'
, ,  ,/■,
RiUtE 8 KEZ/IWN& DA^ MITSIER. IH im ., MAr: 14, IMS
Trim , easy lines and bright 
colors step to the fore in teen's 
shoes for spring. In pumps, 
sahdals, oxfords and othefr ties, 
low-to-mid heels and broad 
toes dominate. ;
Teens, who usually like vari­
ety in their shoe wardrpbes, 
can find plenty of it in this 
spring’s selections. And the 
lashion - without -• fuss ap­
proach to styling seerns due to 
add niuch to walking comfort, 
as w eU .'/\ ' ■
ImF«rtaht: silhouettes are
the, high-cut tongue; the sling- 
back, the ballet slipper^ the 
spectator tie and the wide- 
strapped pump; Brass and gold 
continue as top trim.'
Important shoe leathers ih- 
clpde natural, waxy and glCye 
leathers , add, grained, em­
bossed,’ smooth and patent as
well. ■
Long-time favorite of the 
teen miss : is the, leather moc­
casin.ITie mPc, a shoe classic, 
puts the emphasis on glove, 
waxed and ■; hand - stained 
leather finishes.
The brushed leather moc
presents a softer-looking, ver­
sion, moving into importance 
this season. In styling, the tra ­
ditional loafer vies with strap­
ped, brass - trimmed, tasseled 
and bootee moccasins.
To saunter sunnily through 
warmer weather, teens can
during Trench's
slip into sandals with a hand­
crafted look. In waxy and 
band - stained leathers, these 
sandals often have .top-rings 
or thongs; and rope or fringe.
: Springtime boots and boot­
ees light in  weight, and in 
color — are teen team-mates 
for mini-skirts and pantsuits. 
White, pastels and prile, clear 
neutrals are fayored shades. 
Trim has been kept simple.
; When the fun starte, party- 
and-prom footwear is ready. 
Smooth, aniline-dyed, lustre, 
embossed and patent leathers 
predominate here.
Flowers as a trim  or a n 'a p ­
plique are a new look on dfmce 
pumps — with flat leather 
bows, stand-up buckles and 
jeweled bars as. other orna­
ments.':''
The teen miss m ay also find 
graceful open-sided sandals 
and slings, m any with high- 
cut frontage, very danceable.
Colors for teen shoes blos­
som out in an array  of brights 
and pastels. P ink and reds, 
yellows and oranges, greens 
appear in textures from 
smooth to brushed.
Bold black and white, newly 
Important in teen fashions 
this spring, combine in shoes 
too, and so do other neutrals 
and colors. A ll-w hite afoot 
continues its progress into 
spring-summer fashion.
With so many i>astels on the 
scene, easy care finishes are 
doubly essential. New trea t­
ments for leathers help to as­





Unusual geometric prints 
add dimension to spring’s 
costume look. This costume. 
. in acetate and silk, combines 
a double-breasted A-line coat
with a princess line dress be­
neath. Coat has black geo­
m etries over gray with ascot- 
tie collar.
10 ITEMS




S' 100,s h .
VO-5 SHAMPOO .........
COVER GIRL MAKE-UP  .........
PHILIPS AFTERSHAVE - ..........
SCOTT HANKIE PACK ; .
DOMINION CELLO TAPE  ........
   $0.87









Retail Value $ 6 .52
LIMITED SUPPLY! ONE TO A CUSTOMER
R E N C H 'S
DRUGS
m mF S C R I P T 1 0 N S
(1966) Ltd.
289 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-3131
With femininty returning 
I to fashion, there are changes 
in underpinning as well as in 
[outer looks.
Foundations for spring gen- 
I erally are the softert and pret­
tiest ever: they boast more 
prints, more colors, more co­
ordination of .control garments 
with pettipants, half-slips and 
I chemises. '
Brassieres a re  designed to 
{do more with less. Cups are 
soft arid smooth, imderwired 
ra ther than stitched to afford 
uplift. Some styles plunge low 
or hook in front to satisfy 
romantically rxiffled and pro­
vocative neckline or a  shirt 
I that hugs the body in back.
Girdles and pantie girdles 
{also are engineered to provide 
maximum control with mini­
mum construction, camouflag­
ing seams, panels and rein 
forcements to remain smooth 
under “Thirties look” crepes 
and elongated-sweater dresses 
alike. More styles this season 
are cuffed at the waistline, ris  
ing high to shape belted shirt- 
{waists and fit-with-flare suits 
Important, too, are. such 
{ c o m b  i n a  t i o n  garm epts as 
chemises with built-in bras­
sieres, pantie hose with pantie 
girdle control, pantie g ird les  
flounced with lace to serve al- 
|so  as slips.
Garter belts generally are 
I longer, to perform  as mihi- 
girdles underneath m i n i - 
skirts. Corselets remain sleek 
arid uncomplicated, and pan- 
tie girdles range ip length and 
strength from semi-control­
lers to be worn under dirndls 
to thigh-conscious long-legged 
styles for pantsuits. ; -
FAVORED FABRICS
Two fabrics often seeri In 
girls’ dress-up fashions for 
spring are voile and batiste. 
Hues range from purest white 
to deep charcoal. ^ ^
PAINT-UP for SPRING and SAW!
k  PAINT
Young set fashions are focus­
ed on a swinging spring-in. Jun­
ior styles shift irito high gear, 
with a pretty-powered look. 
And the beat goes on with the 
return of the waist and more 
feminine shape. Color is being 
turned on, from soft pastels to 
born-free brights.
Young hang-ups begin with 
coats, styled with fit and flare. 
Most backs are belted and pan­
eled. Some coats are belted and 
led all the way around the 
waist, in classic double or 
single-breasted styles. Capes 
and detachable capelets drop in 
for a  young, crisp, cool look. 
Flbwer-power strikes dresses 
the shirtdress, pantdress and 
coatdress, in mind - movirig 
prints. A belt-in has happened 
to dresses. Big and wide or de­
licate and narrow, belts are in 
chains, leathers arid fabrics.
REAIi-GIRL LOOK
Totally tuned-in is the cos­
tum e look frir spring. Young, 
snappy coats combine with 
matching or non-matching dres­
ses to complete the real-girl 
look. . ,
Sun-powered suits are styled 
with long or short-cut jackets, 
^ m e  jackets are sleeveless to 
show off pretty-girl blouses be­
neath. The blazer suit is blaz­
ing into spring, m ated with the 
pleated skirt. And belts are a 
cinch for suits.
The fun-in fashions are 
springy separates — shirts, 
skirts, blouses, tunics. The “in“- 
vest is the best way to add to a 
shirt and skirt. Skirts are 
powered with free moving 
pleats, kilt and dirndl styles, 
along with the classic A-line.
Skirts team  up with shirts, 
girl - tailored styles, or blouses, 
with new cuffed sleeves, bows 
ruffles and lace, and the tuned- 
in tunic. The culotte sometimes 
substitutes for the skirt, with 
more shape, more swing.
Youth power goes sporting 
in a big why by combinirig 
shirts with pants, walking 
shorts with tunics, vests or 
blazers. Tee-dresses, jumpsuits 
and pantsuits, with almost 
cpat-length jackets, are on 
parade for spring.
Accessories th a t put the 
pow” into power start a t the 
top with hats — brims, berets, 
tilted tams. ' /
Spring is a  box-in, with
handbags in new square and 
rectangular shapes, iri handle 
and shoulder bag styles. Nail- 
heads, leather, wood, zippers, 
locks and chains add the this- 
minute sporting look.
The “in” je w e l^  features 
ea rrb g s, rings, big watches. 
And juniors witness the return 
of the stick pin, pulling to­
gether the ascot and vest. For 
a fill-in, the ascot is added to 
the suit and dress in girl-tai­
lored or ruffled styles.
The c u t- in  cutout gloves 
catch the sun’s rays with 
bright and shiny buckles, discs 
and patent leather, to make it 
a young fun spring.
The romantic look i s . the 
fashion look for spring ~  and 
for no one does it seem more 
appropriate than for the bride.
Her lace, her curls, her dia­
monds add up to young roman­
tic beauty by candlelight, by 
sunlight — by the light of love. 
Lace is ' prominent in spring 
bridal fashion; with .many dif­
ferent types featured, includ­
ing Venise, Calais, Alencon, 
Chantilly, peau d’ange. Val 
and Lyon. Be the fabric silk, 
rayon, linen or cotton, rare is 
the gown without its touches 
of romantic lace..
The prevailing spring bridal 
silhouette is a full straight- 
line dropping to the floor, with 
high straight' neckline arid 
short : or mid-length sleeves. 
Variety is obtained through 
lace.
The headress is usually 
small and high. Coronets are 
fashion, and where there are
flowers atop a veil this year,
they a re  lace.
An abundance of hair fre­
quently is seen beneath the 
new small headdress. - The 
new-fashion look in hair is 
an elegant variation of the 
old - fashioned curlylocks. 
Brides who do ri(it have lux­
uriant locks of their own may
rely on falls and pieces.
Furthering the romantic 
look is the bride’s diamond 
wedding jewelry. .
The bride who receives a 
beautiful diamond pin prob­
ably will centre it in her head­
dress this year — certainly a 
suitable spot for a jewel orna­
menting the queen of the day 
T h e  diamond pin, the most 
versatile of all jewelry, has 
caught up in popularity with 
the (liamond jjendant as a 
wedding gift.
The pendant is still a senti­
m ental favorite, however, and 
the, most popular choice con­
tinues to be a single shining 
diamond in an invisible setting 
on a fine chain.
Traditionally, diamond ear- 
clips for the bride are of sim­
ple design, styled in the man­
ner of a cluster or a small 
scroll; If diamond drops are 
her heart’s desire, there is no 
reason why they . cannot be 
worn with this spring’s small 
high headdress. But a better 
idea m ight'be to choose a con­
vertible p a ir  which ;is designed 
for the (hrops to be removed at 
w ill.,
The veil this year continues 
to be a billowing tulle, rising 
and cascading in whipped 
cream. 'With this, simply styled
earclips may be the most flat­
tering to most brides.
From  her diamonds to her 
veil, from her curls to her lace, 
this spring’s bride should be 
a walking portrait of roman­
tic tradition down t o . the last 
dazzling detail.
FOR LITTLE GIRLS
flrettygirl ' looks for little 
girls make much of ribbons 
and ruffles, lace and embroi­
dery, other romantic trims.
For Spring Purses
In late-day and evening bags, 
the range of lo<?ks for s p r i i^ : 
IS diversified; Mini-box-bags in 
oval, square and “hut” shapes. 
arC clasped with jeweled flow­
ers, butterflies and other de­
signs or swing from bejewel 
chains.
. There are little envelopes, tiny 
totes and swaggers, and-should­
er-strap b ag s , chained in gqld, - 
silver or tortoise shell.
Leathers are smcx>th a l^  
lu&tred, saffian embossed suede 
and patent. Metallic colors are 
seen in grained, crushed and 
smooth leathers
This is tlie Store to
i-wise 
women come for
BUY ONE GALIX)N OR QUART 
OF s u p r e m e  p a i n t  a n d  GET  
THE SFXOND FOR ONLY 1<!
INTERIOR SEMI-GLOSS 
G a l; 9 . ^ 5  2 n d  g a l .  1 c
INTERIOR LATEX LATEX FENCE PAINT
g > i . 8 . 9 5  . Ic s p t c i i i ! . . . . .  (ia i. 3 .9 5
See Our Fin# Slock ol Cedar Fenclrtg Maleriali * 
in 1x4, 1x6 and 4x4 Sl/cs.
Tinting Exira. Hurry and Save While the Supply Lasts at
SCOTT'S Building Supplies Ltd.
2949 P VMMISV M . ^ ' PHONE 7fc2-.*223
Put Flavor 
In Fashion
Tasteful hiics season spring, 
to a fashion gourmet's delight. 
It's  color a la carte, as brights 
nnd darks, pastels and bolds 
mix in appealing variety.
T he potiwurri begins with
the tangy brights, creamy pas­
tels, rich dark shades and
many tantalizing hues in be­
tween. But these are just the 
appetizers.
Colors are used In new com­
binations. The brights are
toned dqwn with dn.shes of || 
neutrals, or drnmntizcd with 
deep dark colon, such as hot { 
pink combined with coffee
brown.
Pretty pastels breeze In with 
sofl 0)lVf|,^.C0 
als, apricots, baby blue, r)erl- 
winkle, aqua and buttercup. 
And the icy sherlx't shades 
udd an extra dash of spice.
The well - flavored brights 
are lime, lipstick red, fuchsia, 
scarlet, orange red, chartreuse 
nnd lemon.
Browns api^enr In ever,' 
shade from tan to chocoinir. 
Classics such as chalk wliile, 
stark black nnd navy are on
. . the look that turns men’s heads as you walk 
proudly along this s t r e e t t h e  Idpk that’s fascinating, 
intriguing, at dinner or at parties. That’s the look that 
smart women prize above a l l . . . the lopjc that makes 
one stand a little straighter and walk more pridcfully. 
I t’s the look we specialize in, because we know, from 
years of experience, which style will cbmplemcnt and 
flatter which personality. . , . apparel that has the 
‘look of elegant quality’ . . .  apparel that literally 
‘lum  men’s heads.’
For d is t in c t iv e  s ty le s  to  f la t te r  
you in ev e ry  m o n th  -  every  season  
d ep en d  on th e s e  fa m o u s  b ran d s  -
Bernhard Altmann ■ 
Lansea Swcritcrs - 
Cameo Hosiery— 
KorcL •— Pantino -  
Fit well Garments
— Bard’s Housecoats
-  Elizabeth Stewart 
Susan Van Hucsen
■ Diamond Tea Gown 
-T- Claire Haddad
and hright.s.
T i iE t ’RE r.i,f)s« r
, J ilic k  and g lic -h .v  is li«»k  of 
MiiiO) new >l(ickinK‘- and tigl)!- 
if.ii -ptmg 'nil \ ^hlltin)Ct and
j-hine (nr day or laie da>.
Hcftco Imports Josef —  Jonathan Logan 
M r., M ort —  Maser —  Lpuis Fcraud 
Picrct Blouses —- Butte Knit 
Ruth Dukas —  R & K Originals 
Kay Silver —  Harvey Woods 
   -  •*<*r<«''Bnd''*'MBny-‘'Others"''‘̂“- ‘*'“ ''*'“’*̂
\
THEY’RE TATTOOED
Now it’s the “tattooed lady’’ 
look. Prints, for dresses and 
matching or contrasting stock­
ings, take off with a zing 
color in tattoo-like motifs.
and  Bridesm aid
Laces —  Satin —  Peau d’Elegance 
Peau de Soi —  Cut Sheers - -  Sparkle Sheers —  etc.
RITCHIE'S Dry Goods
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; ; Spring is the sScatoh of open 
ialr, a, liftje for casual corhfort. 
Today's homes are designed to 
^vfe in, npi just to look at, so 
wbactiotialiy-sty led home .tor* 
nishin g» trend toward a neW in­
door-outdoor look. Major de­
sign influences, from early 
Agnerican ‘ to Mediterranean to 
flRriern. all contribute to the 
look/ as formal elegance cprh- 
bihes with informal atmosphere, 
bi tune with more carefree 
spring living.
\  Outdoordhdoor settings /start 
with a; feeling of openness, cre­
ated through much use o | glass, 
plaistics, lighter woods, wroUght 
iron and other metals.
HOME COMFORT
' Wood surfaces go glossy, to
«eflect the shine of /g lass for abletops and shelves. And sinte 
in spring home remodeling often 
combines with home furmshing, 
la rg e r ,, windows and sliding 
doors of glass m ight be a part 
of the open effect.
% For real honrC: comfort, easy  
ijSIre is important. Thus; spring 
S ees more home fatoics that 
stams,..resist' spots and staihs,.  more 
furniture surfaces ■ inipervioua 
to heat, scratches, wear.
: (Just as glass, metai and light 
. Wppds .bring the outdoors lOok; 
indoors, so carpeting takes in­
door comfort outside. In a va­
riety  of .colors, patterns and 
textures, easy-care carpeting 
Adecorates terracei patio or pool- 
. side. /.'■ ■ ;./.
T his same carpeting finds 
new usefulness indoors. More 
: and more kitchens and bath­
rooms are being carpeted, as 
jjolypropylene olefin : and new 
varieties of nylon yarns create 
carpets that r e s is t ' soil and 
spots, stay clean longer, are 
caster to clean. !
Irpet, in unusual /places, is
just one instance ; of texture 
contrast in spring’s / plan for 
home furnishings. Interesting 
textures mix well throughout 
the home —- smooth, glossy, 
furry, glittery, velvety. j 
In woods, busy grains mix 
with bland light finishes, 
strong grains with non-grain 
or no-color. Different woods 
may mix within a single room, 
and all may mix with the 
gleam of glass or the openwork 
of wrought iron and other 
metals. ■ ■/'
Not only colors, textures and 
patterns are mixed. Furniture 
styles, as well, blend, mingle 
and contrast with one another.
Traditional pairs with rnod- 
ern. Oriental with Colonial. 
Generally, the old and the new 
are now more compatible than 
eyer. '/■' "/'■ /■""
THERE’S MORE COMFORT
Along with outdoor - indoor 
living ease goes more comfort. 
The most lavish upholstery 
fabrics ; cover smoothly round­
ed, softly shaped , cushions, 
adding a new note to the light 
and airy look. .
Glossy vinyls and rugged 
duck cloths, for indoor as well 
as outdoor use, take on new 
wit and sophistication.
Home accessories provide 
the finishing touches. Lamps, 
occasional tables, wall oran- 
mehts, mirrors, scatter rugs 
and other such items are the 
factors w hich' determine; the 
mood and effect that a room 
will h av e ...
ADDING NEW DIMENSION
Window shades add a new 
dimension to ' decorating, pro­
viding color and pattern, as 
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Planning the planting of a 
patio can pay dividends in re­
freshing color and beauty for 
the outdoor living room, dur­
ing summer days ahead.
To plan patio planting effec­
tively start by noting the size, 
shape and exposure of the 
open a re a .■
Hanging baskets and plant­
ers of ivy and iMlodendron 
take little care, yet thrive In 
shady sections. Repeat the line 
of their foliage in containers 
and planters tucked around 
the base of the walls.
Accent architectural details 
with groups of flowering 
plants. These should be in sun­
nier sections, where they re­
ceive good sunlight a t least 
through noon.
One way to bring color into
the shade is to ro tate  pots of 
flowers at regtilar one-week 
intervals, from brighter to 
darker spots.
From  wide /  experience with 
foliage plants and flowers, 
florists can offer expert advice 
oh patio plantings.
Special occasions call for 
special floral arrangements for 
the outdoor table, too. Such 
arrangements can be attrac­
tively combined with candlea 
in hurricane lamps.
FRIENDLY GO-TOGETHERS
Heading your fashion list for 
spring, are hats! See pur not-to- 
be-topped selection of lovely 
styles that flatter your face . . ., 
your entire look. / /
Spring Fashion Ideas —  Revealing .New Colors —  
New Styles that will make eyery woman come alive.
ird  Ave. 762..3891
Separates • once  ̂stricUy always combine in harmony 
matched feel free to wander for spring. Here, a striped 
into new arrangements, but ; blazer of polyester - cotton
.chino pairs with solid color. 
■ culotte in the same fabric and 
co-ordinating knit shell. /
Spring '68
“Put on, play with, pair off 
sportswear ; arid separates,” 
reads the fashion maxim for 
spring. T h is sporting life calls 
for a relaxed .approach, a 
inijdrig of shirts and skirts, 
vests, pants and tops, capes or 
jackets to create friendly gô  
togethers of separate-minded 
separates.
' Little sport dresses play with 
the hug-the-body shape but 
ip'romise plenty of active move­
ment. Pantdresses, culottes, 
shirt looks, belted shapes and 
basic shapes lead the way.
Blouses and shirts pair off 
with the shapely look of spring 
sldrtsi Styles range from the 
curve-fitted body shirt, the Rus­
sian 'cossack style, bowed and 
tie-added styles to the more 
feminine and frUled Edwardian 
blouses,
This sp ring ,: “feminine and 
i frilled” most often means 
“ruffled.” Ruffles are rampant 
at the neekline, on the sleeve 
I o r  cascading down the front 
of many new blouses.
Skirts find a new Importance 
I  as separates able to choose 
their o w n ' partners. Pleats, 
I panels, dirndl/ A-line,, circles 
JiaiKl divided skirts shape up for 
I the active silhouette
: The fresh-faced look of the 
country girl gives her big city 
cousin , a chance to gambol in 
peasant blouses and small- 
waisted dirndl skirts displaying 
caiico p r in ts ,d o ts ,  . splashes 
of field , flowers. Embroidery 
and smockings complete the in­
nocent look, which may be top­
ped by a babushka.
. Kilts depart from the trad­
itional plaids to appear, in flor­
als,- canvas and a variety of 
colorful solids. ,
.The vest . joins . skirts and 
shirts to form a fashion triuiri- 
yirate. Blouse vests, elongated 
sweater-vests . and sleeveless 
jacket-^vests . take the . winning 
line in the mix-and-match score. 
Pants put on a ra ft of sweat 
ers and knit, topk in cardigaris, 
pull-ons, shift, shapes and long, 
loose belted styles.
Knickers hitting . below the 
knee, shorts and bermuda shorts 
play with the new length of the 
tunic top. , ,
The longer jacket borrowed 
from the canvas pantsuit plays 
in. the rainjon wet spring after­
noons or doubles hs a quick 
cover-up for swimsuits. ' 
Jackets or capes pair off with 
pants and lops, skirts and 
shirts. A cut-up , combination 
may plriy with matching skirt,
shirt, hat and ■ coat all neatly 
packed in matching suitcase.
Leather leads in the active 
life with soft and supple pants, 
knickers, capes,: jackets and 
skirts in Unusual shades and 
surprise styling, as well as the 
classics. '
Knits are a cinch for belted 
styles . that cling closer to the 
body. They show off ribbed and 
raised surfaces, or, in the com­
bination of slinky long top and 
slim skirt, they make the mort ] 
of smooth and supple textures.
Often, the belt binds together 
all the parts of the sportswear 
set. It may be alinost as thin 
as a strand of spaghetti, or as 
wide as fashion imagination. I t  | 
may be loose; '  it may be cin­
ched. It may rise high, drop low 
or mark the natural waistline. 
In every variety, the belt Is 
fashion’s partner.
with Swing into Spring
with Shoes from
KIRTLEY'S
the colors, the feel,Here Now! . .
the shape, the look of Spring.
I 9 M 9
•%
U r
MOm.1. 6509 PIIILCO I'O N SO I-Eri K
WALNUT COLOR TV
Men' UI Ih* I’lulco conaolctle, rich in It* walnut wood 
color li lcvuion It# blg-scrccn bcM You oinliiue 
full (nmily viewing with tho#« famoui Philco fe a lu r i '.s :  
riiiKd’s qualit'rengmcered du*tproo( ixjndcd pictura tulw», 
o 1 i ng you ih* rtehcst, trueal colors, Then thrre I* the 
.Kiiornatlc picture pilot which *t«bili/e* the picture, th« 
,i jF aiuplKier that guaranti'es (inert deflnltira, Uu' 
h.iii.'cntftl c<dl chiis)!#. the aut/uiiatlc cului lock and 
itu iullv tranMrtoiutnl algnnl iy»tcm. UHF .in.l
ACME Radb-TV Ltd.
16.'J Street lelephonc 762-2S41
'.lb
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In th e  L a d ie s 'W e a r  Dept.
of the very finest. Quality
Luxurious Camel Hair, Camel 
Hair and Wool, all wool tweeds 
in fancy weaves/ plains, etc. All 
the new styles and ; colors for 
spring 1968. Sizes 9 to 20. Priced
2 9 .9 5 ,0  1 2 5 .0 0
The “ All W eather” Coat for Spring Wear. Lovely colors and styles in regular
and reversible. ' O O  Q C  / Q C  n f \
Sizes 8 to 42. .............. .................................- ............ .
New Spring Dresses -— Beautiful new colors and styles to choose from m  Tery-
lene”, “Crimplene” and “Polyester” —  lovely prints, plains; checks and small 
patterns. All materials wash beautifillly— and no. ironing. 1  r  A A
See these lovely d r e s s e s  at Meikle’s today Priced I J . U U  to
Bags to complete your new Spring ensemble. All the JF A  A  
popular colors and styles for Spring ’68. y * V y  to
/y I I
by “Natiiralizcr”  and “La Valley” —
The new styles with square toes, block 
heels, sling backs and pump patterns. 
Soft kid leathers in the newert shades for 
spring. '
AAA to B 1#  O Q  
width. Priced IO *  # 0  to
The NEW SPRING WARDROBE fo r  MEN
luc Pearl
l . i i s t r c  C a lf  • .
\  H ag  to  m a tc h
21 .95
| / | PT I FY
Topcoats join with suits to 
set the tone for a lively, fash­
ionable spring. Contoured body 
lines are definitely the .shape 
of' things to come, and,, more 
men than ever are likely to 
want coats that define the 
waistline,
Tho look of the newe.st top­
coat • might be defined like 
this: Double - breasted, some­
what shorter, with slight waist 
suppression, in one. of the new 
light and bright tones, or per­
haps a pattern -~ 'plnld, stripe 
I or check.
Of course, there arc plenty 
<)f classic and traditional to|> 
coats, nnd plenty of single- 
breasted stylos; for thri men 
I who prefer them.
, rrnbrlc,* trend to lighter 
weights, wdh surfaces crisp or 
.silky . Polyc.ster-worstcd hop- 
|! sncks nnd twills bring texture 
I inio the picture, Shadow or 
linlriine stripes nnd glen# lead 
1 the.Way in pattern*,
, Coals ready for the rain rival 
j  lo|)conls In style Impoi'lancei 
I'nieso, too, arc often double- 
I breasted, and In shorter as well 
I  as knee Icngtlis,
Rninwenr with topcoat styl- ,| 
|!ing makes , much use ol the 
(“polyester blends. Here, the 
I colors are really lighi, and in 
I  some eases, actually white, 
There'* no lack of pattern, 
i however — witn'esi the many 
glens, houndstooth# and other | 
I' checks.
An innovation in the raiii- 
wesr category t* the rain euit, ■
I Matrhliig trousers, coal and 
hat of the same water-reiH’l- 
lent mntrrial , gel together to 
|. roally. lurn^rilf, jp rm g  %how;6 
with a total liK)k. ______
ON THE TARTY CIRCUIT |
Toddler girls, like their big 
rtsters, may be wearing th e : 
VictorlAn look in party dresses | 
this season. The youngest Vie- 
torlan# dress up In dainty falvl 
rlcs, with fine detailing, free 
and ea*y shniics.
"Sportmates"
Co-ordinated Sportscoat and alack* — k  , 
new. and exciting concept in Men’i  
Fashion* —- beautifully blended and 
matched In texture and color. All wool 
Tweeds from the, British Isles— ' the 
lighter weight Ramano cloths from Italy. 
Regular and Tall, Sizes 38 to 44,
Priced ...... 6 5 .0 0  to 9 5 .0 0
Men's Suits
,You will find all the now Spring style* 
and colors at Meikle’s; Tlie finest quality 
all wool English worsteds to the lighter 
weight Gnrnelene and Ramano cloth, AU 
.suits expertly tailored to Insure a perfect 
fit. A model for every figure. Tails, 
.shorts, rcgulnr.s, stput.s. Sizes 37 to 40.
Priced 7 5 .0 0  1 3 5 .00
M EN 'S SHOES
T h e  f in e s t m nkes 
- D a c k s ,  J j in n a n , 
H ew ctsn n
Lac* and
slip-on slyle* J . , J
' In the newest #h*d*» and «yl*» for
Rpring. A to EEE wllithji -  S im
to 13, I c qq 90 98
Priced, pr.
“ IlM h’ Pnppy” Patterns In »ued*
and leather. pr. U.f*
76,V.toOI
Southgate Shopping Centre
l ’,,r jniing set lu-hKia/, ( i n p  
comblhatlon* of bla^k and ^ 
vrtu tc  enter in piaid,s, i hecks 
snd geiinieltirs, While buttons, 
K>v)s and bciu spsiK all blark rlrffses.
Geo, A, MEIKIF
“ I h c  N iu re  ol Ouality and Friendly J k rv ic e ”  
V rv in j :  K e lo w n a  a n d  D is tr ic t  T 'sm ilic*  fo r 7 0  V r a r i
.4 /
f a c e  t i  K EIDW NA DAILT cb tJB IE B r
‘ ’ " r  missed my appqintilriepl, 
at. the; beauty salon.”
' Until recently; such emer- 
gencieii were the reason for a 
hat wardrobe — which usually 
consisted of ode bat. But fashr 
ion trends are changing all 
that. Now, a hat wardrobe' —
" and a varied one-^opnes close 
to being a  must.
From the soft and fluid looks 
pf the Thirties to the rpmance 
of fit and flare, from the clart, I 
i sic to the .jaunty, the : silhou­
ettes 'o f spring find their coun- 
f tc rp artsb in  hats, as curving) 
clean-lined brims, supple ber­
ets and sporty-to-flowered hat 
/  fashions help create the total 
look. ■
Right-now hat flattery pulls 
together each element of a 
fashion ensemble, with ease. 
'A skirt, shirt ahd skiririied- 
dowii sw eater/ vest — /One of
spring's leading' looks; —̂ calls 
(dr a cloche or beret.
A ruffled and romantic en­
semble seems all the prettier 
for the dip, swirl and swoon 
of a big-brimm.ed hat. And /a
jaunty ,bolero .suit,, with, a flir­
ty Skirt, can / benefit from a 
safari. Western : or Spanish- 
influence hat style. /
Fresh and feminine brims 
frame . the pretty face pf 
spring in many ways. There 
are flipped-baek brims, over­
sized floppy brims, crisp aind 
rigid brims,:. Rollers, saUors, 
other classic brimmed styles 
opt for clean lines; in novelty 
weaves and tejriures. ;; ■ :, /■ 
Deep : cloches, side - tilted 
berets and brimmed profile 
hats,; a ll their part in the 
'Thirties look' — a to ta l : look 
that's not totally serious. The 
lanky, fluid silhouette is spiCed
and ' saved from sloppmesS by 
a bit of tongue-in-cheek hu­
mor, and hats, -too, are in a 
smiling mood.
Sou’wester, safari hats, Ca­
nadian Mountie and Texas 
Ranger styles add a crisp note 
to the feminine look. Chin 
straps, bits of hardware are 
signatures here. ' ■
Flowered hats, a spring sta­
ple, turn now from merely 
pretty to pow looks, with the 
accent on femininity. ’They hug 
the head, take profile turns or 
branch out into brims.
Evening calls for a bit of 
hat whimsey In crystal, ribbon 
and net. Loops of sequinned 
black velvet are placed at the 
back ,df the head, behind a 
mass of curls. Crystal and 
beads on a velvet headband 




S O F T N E S S  F O R  F O O T W E A R
Spring footwear brings soft­
ness back to the feet. Taking 
the more feminine approach 
to fashions are, clockwise 
from top centre: brushed lea­
ther moccasin, piped,in white; 
embossed leather T-strap with 
patent tip: smooth leather
striped sling-back with low, 
chunky heel; waxy leather
slip-on with brass-studded 
high cut tongue; lustre leather 
evening sling with new higher 
heel, rhinestone-buckled bow.
Fashion for spring '68 wel­
comes the return of the waist­
line, the renaissance of the 
skirt and the triumph of fit and 
flare, in shapely, frankly curvy 
silhouettes. Pretty girls, roman­
tic girls, feminine girls, even 
old-fashioned girls move into 
fashion focus.
Ruffles are rampant; so are 
pleats, panels, dirndl .skirts. 
Sleeves are soft, sometimes 
long and flowing. Collars are 
simple ahd demure.
The waistline levels off almost 
anywhere—at the natural waist, 
lifted high under the bosom or 
lowered. Self-fabric belts and 
sashes, in matching or con 
trastmg colors, m ay mark the 
Waistline, or i t  may be leather- 
belted or chain belted. Wide 
belts, while they do not actually 
cinch the waistline, certainly 
emphasize the idea of curves.
Half-belts or half-sashes at 
the front of high-waisted dresses 
further enhance the lifted look.
For coats, m artingales oft#a 
.carry out the theme of the bdfc
Curvaceous “body shirts’* 
with more fit, more emphasis 
on the bosom top action-mo' 
Vated skirts. The ruffled/and-oF 
tucked blouse becomes a pretty 
complement for the newly■ îna- 
portent skirt or appears, in solid 
colors, with handspomely-patti 
ned jackets and skirts—fitt% 
and flared, of course.
Amid all the fit and flare, 
another kind of femininity in 
fashion displays its ; own flair. 
This is the Thirties look inspir­
ed, mostly, by the success of the 
movie, “Bonnie and Clyde.’’
Many shirts grow into dresses, 
making the classic shirtdress 
one of the most important fash­
ions for spring. 'There are many 
moods for the shirtdress, fromj 
tucked-and-teilored (but still 
very feminine) styles to floaty, 
romantic styles with dirndl 
skirts and soft, flowing sleeves, 




S T A I N L l E S S  S T E E L B L A P E S ! ; G i L L F i T E a o ’ i 5 . - - - # . i / - - ^
M I R R O R  Men’s — 2 sided— plain and magnifying with stand
A U T O  B A N O  R A Z O R
W A L L E T S  Men’s Leather. Black.
B R Y L G R E E M
j / -; -. -—- ■ Special
: Special T  » 1 5
Special   ^ ^ 9
Special 1 * 7 9
1.98
•88c
G I L L E T T E  F O A M Y  S ^ , h , r i i
SCORE HAIR CREAM
King Size ......  — ------------------     Special
..-...-^S pecia l 1 * 0 9
Special 1 *33
99c
R I G H T  G U A R D  D E O D O R A N T  7 o z  . . . . . . . . .
6 oz. — Controls 
hair naturally, ------
AFTER SHAVE LOTION “
Special
Wild Moss or Dry Lime  Special
P L A Y I N G  C A R D S  s % i e  
P L A Y I N G  C A R D S
S i^cia l88C  
Special 1 * 6 9
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P H O N E  762 -2 1 8 0  P H O N E  7 6 2 -2 1 1 5  '
M I R R O R S  H A I R  S P R A Y  HEALTH AIDS
F o r the  Ladies. Exquisite  velvet s tand . A D O R N . oz. Regular an d  H a rd  to  H o ld . ^ m u r i n e  C O p
D ouble  face —  plain and  T  I Q  W ith F ree  C olossal Cflips and B ooklet O  9 0  Bottle — . — — . Special
l u a g n i f y in g ;W e s te r n  Special I .  l  Y  on Styling. .4 .:.;.. W estern n e o -s y n e p i^ n e  s p e c ia l7 9 C
L O N G  P L A Y  R E C O R D S  : ' :
A ll P opu lar. T rem endous Buys! V alues fro m  2 ,4 9  to  4 .9 8 , Q Q p  piiisO H EX  , 9  0 0
W csterri Special  -.......    O iily, each  /  qg oz. — Skin c le a n s e r ..................Speciai * # 7 7
■ ' • ' ■ '' ' ' "   ' ' ' ^ ^ % SLIM, MINT GUM /, I  A O
'■i .'36’s' ................... ............ Special ■»“ »
BABY NEEDS HOUSEHOLD NEEDS s » .o i„ e r  » . c . . 8 8 c
• ^ r « 3 . „ 8 9 c  L .  6 . 9 9  I S T t S  - a . i 7 9 c  ■ s „ . . , . , 5 9 c
BABY OIL' ■ O O ^  Palls -  Househo'.rt -  with handles. 7 7 -  BROMO SELTZER « . , 8 9 c
S i ? ? L a r g c  . S p e c la i9 9 C  Plastic in assorted colors. . . . .  S p e c ia l/ AC Fa,„iiy S p e c i a l0 7 t
BABY PANTS ''N ikkv“ 4’s -  P lastic. # RUBBER GLOVES By Ansell, Silver X Q r i . BUFFERIN „ . . T l c
lined. Medium nnd Large. . ,  S pccia lO V C  ,, Tablets. lOO’s 8Pec»» A *
« 4 I>V POW DER— Jo lin ,o n 'i 11 oz, 7 0 .  GARDEN OI.OVES For Iho Ladles. 1 n n  CONTAC-C: .  , , 9 9 c
'  : ’ s t ; o i . l  ’ " C  "eo tlon” in assorted sKos, . Snecl.1 J .U V  qi„:,„les lO's Speel.1 ” «•
8 M A. Liquid 15 OZ. Q O Q -  LIGHT BULBS-G.E. Shadow Ban n  c O p  CORICIDIN . , 9 9 c
Baby Food . . . . . . .  Special «  for ' ,100 Watt, 60 Watt . . . . . . .  Special *  fpr ^ * * 9  Cold Tablets 25’s  .........— -— ..S p e c i a l ” ' ! .
or Case 6,99 IRONING BOARD COVER -  Teflon Q Q -  DRISTAN O O r
FLUSH-A-BYES— ilt’s 1 A O  coated, outwears ordinary covers. Spec. Nasal Mist 15 cc / - -  Special ,
Dlsno,sable Diapers .... . . . . . . . S p e c i a l ' " * * ”  U N T REMOVER Plus Refill. Gct.s, rid Q Q «  DRISTAN o i i 9 3 c
VAPORIZER A  iftft of hair, dandruff, dust, e tc    Spccial 'T V  Tablets 24’s . . Special
No. 210 llankscrafl Special j  CLOTH AU Purpose Towels with 1001 r c v  ENO Fruit Salts , „ • . 9 T c
a s p i r i n  u s c .s — pack in a "Baker’s Dozen, Special"'*^'* 7 oz. .  ...............— — — Special
Children’s 36'.s . WASTEBASKETS O O -  EX LAX ' s „ d„i»i 8 2 C
TRI-VI-SOL Chewiible Vitamins, 1 Q Q  Plastic in assorted colors —  S p e c i a l F a n t l l y  36 s / ................... - ............ »p ciai
lOO’s, W.D.S. LETTER SIZE PADS A A p  FEENAMINT h„„„ idi7 9 C
TRI-VI-SOL' . , 1 1 0 ' '  '200 Sheets  ........  Special O O C  ;i6's   — .S p e c ia l ,
D r o p s  15 c c .  Special • s '  STATIONERY -  A good assortm ent .— FORMULA “4' h „ „ „ i« i9 9 C
.  ... . . . Ever y household should have A Q -  VICK'S V o u g h  S.vrup 3 oz. S pec ia lT 7 V
r  AKinV ^ A V  NG stationery on lumd  Special W  x a
V i M l l l i / I  J H V I I l W  2 TIER TURN TABLE Tablets C.T, 5 gr, 25(l’s .........    Special** '!*
IIC O R U 'E  ALL-SORTS C Q r  . “ Now” — lor compact .storage '1, AQ ASCORBIC ACID Tablets — Orange . K Q r
BaNsrtt. 16 in . . S p e c ia l^ '! *  spins easily, • * Flavoi' — 10(1 mgm. lOO's . . . .  . . Special
BRIDGF M lX rU RE Candy A Q |. COLORING BOOKS -  "Jungle Book ’ r g *  EPSOM SALES Q l f
j., ! Special^*5C  Fun for the kiddles .......   Special Hath 2 lb. ...................  . S p c c la lw lL
K R A n ’ c a r a m e l s  A O r  c o t t o n  a b s o r b e n t  1 3 3  h a l ib u t  l iv e r  o il  . , 1 3 3
14,„   /S p ec la lreV C  i 6 oz.     . ' • « * '  Caps, 250’s   S p e c i a l '* ' '* '
IIFIW AVER Q 0 «  HOFF PUIT-'H T A -  HYDROGEN PEROXIDE O O -
CANDY PACK   ....       S p e c i a l ' ' ' '*  Absorbent Balls 250’« . H p c c l a l 't '*  jo  Vol. 4 oz. . . . . . . . . .  S pecia iA ilL
CUPS and SAUfERS - D a i n t y  English Q Q -  b v d ROGEN PEROXIDE O C -ni^KITAI TAPF “ Hoyal Vale” Assorted Floral D e s i g i r s ' ' '*  20 Vol. 4 oz, .............................  Special
U C I l l M L  V i H I V t  KINO PADS , 2 l O t  LIQUID PETROLATUM
PRO TOOTH BRUSHES F o r  Callouses, Corns or Bunions, Speciai'’» ' ' *  Heavy 16 o/„ ’ .......... . . . S p e c i a l ' ' ' ' '*
A Q r  ENVELOPES 9  9 0 p  TRI-SODIUM PHOSPHATE q C -
Aduli Medium or H ard  -------  S p ec ia l* * ''*  20%      Special ^  (or A 7 V  , ,1, ...................................... S p e c ia l ''• 'V
. . 3 9 c  lE R G E N ’S SOAP q  q Q -  VITOGEN \  HA,
ChlM’a . .........  S p r r l a i* " '*  Bath Size Special v  f o r ' ' ” '* ('bewables KKi's  ................ I - - .-  Speciai * ‘*‘*
. ' « „ -m . i 4 9 C  B IC ''C ry a ta l"  Medium Point Ball I’oillt P e n -  ■ a b SORBLNE JR , , Q Q -
A (Juniantccd to write O 9 Q r  Special 7 7 L
/D IW T A L rR K A M 'ro lra le  ■/ ' V - O '  ' I ' A Q '  ' (irsf time every flhte, ..... S p e c i a l f o r  ATI* ■ , aLKA sELTZEIU ' ' t A r  '
t 'inn l Special for • b r f .a D BASKKT Attractive on the Tnltleis '25's . . .. Special' '< ' '*
TOOTHPASTE ( re*t t '.iant q  1 table -  Plastic weave Q Q -  a NA( IN Q q -
OENTU-flRIWIE D eidure adht'.tUd f t Q .  cOAT HANGERS Plastic eovercd   9 Q p  ASPFRGUM ' A O -
4,2 oz. S p e r la l '» 'L  won't rust - - ideal for white shuts Spec. • ' ' ' '*  i(l> 1. H du'ves ,s..ie th ion i  S p e c la i^ 'C
TOOTHPASTE Fact Giant q  1 A O  DI-nTOL ANTISEPTIC 1 ASPIRIN L L f .
Special tJ io r  ' • • * '  j s „ ;  S p e c i a l ' * ' '  i,„v, S p e c i a l ' 'v t
ANTISEPTIC I.L tertne -  Ktlla (terina O f -  WATKRPROOf TAPE Johnann & A Q -  KLEENEX 9  C ir ­
on rtintact — 14 oz. S p e c i a i ' ' 'L  johnaon, % " x 10 yd. S p e c i a l ^ ' '*  Flat Fold - White — FKI's Special A for « '• ''*
t o o t h p a s t e  Macteana -  q  1 A Q  ALARM CLOlllS . . 9 6 9  THERMOMtTERH 1 , 0 9
Giant -  Sc Off RperUl ' ' t e r  Maae#4 ~  VVhilr  ........ Speciai ^ * 0 7  Oral ACK  —  Special
T O O m rA S T E  PepaodcflU-^Glant q  1 AQ BALLPOINT TENS L  O C -  VIC K’H \  APORUB 9 9 C
-Tic Off. Mint. Special ' ' t e r  ■ **♦ ' No .50 Special 0 ( o r * J '*  3 0/   Special ' ' » •
POLIDENT 7 Q -  BAND-AID BR\ND Plaallc Strip# A Q -  VASELINE , . 9 9 C
ANTISKPTK’ 4'cpaeol l A k  BATHROOM SI ALITt Coronet -  A AQ I ROH.ST 7 2 C
14 or H|>erial '  * " 0  Mei oid yo\ir wi'ight dotly, Kpcclal 1 .* ,  . ' Special
LORENGES Cepieol |*A BATTERIER “ l ife Tone ” A  f i B c  v  V  !  Soe^iO 2 . 4 9
14 n,- Speci al 5 \  9 Volt Tran.-iilor Special ‘♦ f« rO O L  T«l»l. t- 4 0 # Special a**"# '
Fm  - q  ' ' ' V 4 9 ' ',U * ^ , Feminine hygiene deodorant spray 3 o z .   ------------------- Special •
' ' ' H E A T I N G : ' . '  P A D S  “c e n t u r y ” ...................   special 4 . 9 8
H O T  W A T E R  B O T T L E S  v i c e r o y  ____-— - —  special 5 | ^ 9
N Y L O N S  “BEAUTIFUL” — In assorted sizes and colors. . —  Speciai 3  pr. 9 9 C  
M O D E S S  Soff-Forrh Feminine Napkins 48’s Special T * 4 9
• T A M P " A X '  ; 40’s '— Regular, Super ---------------------------------- Special 1  * ^ 3  '
H a i r  b r u s h . Nylon bristles — plastic handle Special : ® 3 9
H A I R  S P R A Y  l a d y  PATRICIA 15% o z .   Special 9 9 C
W H I T E  R A I N  S H A M P P O  " I b c  latest-greatest shampoo t . Special 8 8 C
TAIIET CARD YARDLEY — 3’s — Delicately- . . 1 30
lU IL C l  j U A r  perfumed lather. Assorted Scents..........................  Speciai '  * * "
N i c e ,  N .  e a s y  The naturawooking hair color ---------- — S p e c i a l  1 * 4 9
N I V E A  C R E A M  4.1 oz. Ja r  — Keeps skin healthy — Speciai 1  * 0 9
N O X Z E M A  S K I N  C R E A M  l o  oz, -  special 1  * 4 9
R E S D A N  6 oz, — Dandruff remover and hair conditioner. .......... Special 1 * 3 1
' 0 A
S E C R E T  Super Spray Deodorant 3 oz, ------- —. Brtecla'
: S O F T I Q U E : : B d t h o . i .
S O F T I Q U E  B a t h ;  B e a d s  — . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —
T A M E  C R E M E  R I N S E  4 o . -
I I  a IQ  C D D A V  a q u a  n e t  — JO oz.HAIK JrK A I _  holds hair softly but firmly .
Special 1  * 3 3  
Special 1  * 2 9
Special ^ 9 C  
Special 6 6 c
. . .  ■■' ■' to'
A R R I D  Deodorant Spray 3 oz, — 24 houra protectiph — — Speciai  ^w**
B A N  ‘ Roll-on Deodorant 1.5 oz, . — — —...........................  Speciai 9 3 c
B A N  Spray Deodorant 7 oz. ------ ------------------. . . .  Speciai 9 9 C
C R E M E  F O R M U L A  cLAiROL ~  r’ermanent halrcolorlng. — Speciai 1  * 4 9
C L A I R O X I D E  ................................................................................................ Speciai 3 1 c
C O L D  C R E A M  poN D ’S l .s  oz, — Deep c le a n se a  Special 2  f o r 9 9 C
C U T E X  P O L I S H  R E M O V E R  oz ........................
H A N D  A N D  B O D Y  L O T I O N  S T
D I P P I T Y - D O ,  8 0/..—  Sets test longer  ................ - ................
F R E S H  S T A R T  cicars oHy skin, helps prevent blemlahea.
H E A D  &  S H O U L D E R S  L O T I O N  1i?an‘S ;u ff c o n t r o l . . . . . . . . .
H E A D  &  S H O U L D E R S  J A R  2,4 oz. Dandruff control . . . . . . . . . .  Special 1 * 0 3
J E R G E N S  P I N K  G E L  (Olyccrln# «t Roaewaler) 10 oz. Special B B C
J E R G E N S  L O T I O N  with dlapenaer 1« oz.  ............    Special 1 * 6 6
C L E A R A S I L  O I N T M E N f  Fpr m inor akin blemlahea  .......... Special ' 9 0 C
Special 5 1 c  
Special 1 * 1 9
Special 1*03
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r  ©ermanu 
has BEEN OCOIMED BY 
THB same FAMILY 
•THE PRiNCES OF SOLMS- 
FOR 7 2 2  YEARS
. W A S H I G T  O /A P '
/George Mean>’: has accented a 
i chaUcnge fdr a: special AFL-CIO 
j convention :to judge whether 
American labor is foundering 
under his leadership.: But he 
said challenger Walter Reuther 
murt first agree to abide by the 
verdict.' / /  " ■/ -
Reuther, the United Auto 
Workers president who joined 
with Meany to foiihd the 14,- 
OOO.OOQ-rriember labor federation 
12!years ago, can have the spe/ 
cial convention he demanded “if 
he puts his gun away,” Meany 
, 's a id / . '/■
Reuther, who for more than * 
year has been attacking the 72- 
ycar-dld, Meahy’s leadership in 
the AFL-CIO presidency as 
“ stagnant.” / .rtundeniocratic” 
and; “vegetating,” c a l i e d  a 
meeting today '' o f the Auto, 
Workers executive board to con­
sider the pffer of a special con­
vention,; '
Meany said the AFL-CIO’s 
29-man executive council unani­
mously agreed ,to the demand
KELOW^ pAILr OOPBIEB# THPB/; MABv M> IfW >Afl« I t
fora special convention if Reu- 
ther promises to, show up 
and accept any decisions of the 
convention.
But he. said the council “unan- 
imouriy rejects but of hand the 
ultimatum” by Rether that he 
will pulj bis 1,500,000 Auto 
Workers out (rf. the federation if 
he doesn’t  get the conventiph.
Reuther said the AFL-CIO 
had failed in its responsibility to 
organize millions more workers 
and to use labor’s total re­
sources to help solve racial disy 
crimination, poverty and other 
social, ills. ' „
The Auto Workers won some 
.$5,000,000,000 in their recent 
three-year contracts with the 
auto industry, Reuther said. ;
“But what good is it if you get 
a n o t h e r, dollar in your 
paycheque and your neighbdr- 
hood is burning down?” he 
asked.
He also said the U.S. should 
spend at least as much to solve 
the crisis of its cities as it is 
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HOME FiaOAA HER BOWUNG 
TILL LATE LAST WIGHT- 
TAkE HERTW iS TRAY, 
WILL YOU, HUBERT?
BEFORE 
YOU s n > / .
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Left By Britain In S.E. Asia
SUPPORT SHIP ABOVE.
HEllOA DEV! { TljEWHAUtlS 
HEllOlTHETV RIFPEO LOOSE 
DOWN PklURE VmE U M B m i 











C A N  b  e  R R a  (Reuters) — 
Australia could not fill the vac­
uum in Southeast Asia, left by a 
planned Briti.ch withdrawal by 
197,1 because; of its other respon­
sibilities, the speech from ,the 
throne said today.
But in outlining the govern­
ment legislative program for 
the next two years the speech 
read by Governor-General Lord 
Casey said Australia would pro­
vide economic, vtechnlcal and 
rhilitaiy , training assistance to 
Singapore and . Malaysia and 
participate ';in consultations on 
defence pf the region.
"My government regards this 
as part pf the wider efforts it 
will make to establish a frame­
work of regional understanding, 
co-operation and ' security ' in 
Southeast : Asia,” / the speech 
said. ,
; Australia would continue its 
support for , the United States 
and South Vietnam in the Viet­
nam war, the speech added 
.The government regarded de­
fence as, a major responsibility 
and was expanding and re-e­
quipping all three services.
The speech was' the first for 
the Liberal government since 
John Gorton became prime 
minister following the death by 
drowning of Harold Holt in De­
cember.
Gorton was presented to P ar­
liament following a special elec­
tion victory in Victoria, the seat 
previously held by Holt.
UPS SPENDING
NEW YORK (AP) — Spend 
ing by New York City’s anti- 
poverty program has gone more 
than 5,000,0()0 over its budget 
Mitchell. I. Ginsberg, head of. 
the city’s human resources ad 
ministration, says activities are 
being cut back sharply and hir­
ing and promotions frozen in an 
attem pt, to make up the deficit 
attributed to employing poor 
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♦  A 9 8  
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^L A K 432
EAST
“Time to go home! Start packing your briefcase 
with, the work you should have done a t the office,”
WEST
♦  Q 1074 












YOU'RE THE WNOesn; 
SWEETEST AND, MOST 
aENEROUS HUS8AN0 




AND JUST VE5TERCW I 
A  FELLOW ASKED MC 





^  ACROSS 
1, Towel i 
fabric
8. S tr ike  “
9, Gentleman: 
Sp,
10. F re n c h  
city
12, I re land
13, C rav ing  
for food
14, Trumpet
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Y r t t r r u s y  s A naw er
A J 6 3 2  
¥ Q 9  
♦  K J 9 5 4  
;■ * Q 8
SOUTH 
A K5 
■ ., ¥  A 7
, ♦ A 1 0 8 7 6 8 2
r . , + J 5  •,
Thei bidding:
North E ast Sonth West
1 Ai Pass 1 A Pass
1 Pass  3 A Pass
3 ¥  Pass 3 NT
Opening lead—fqiir of spades. 
Lot’s say you’re declarer at 
three notrump and West leads 
a ■ spade. How should you play 
the hand?
You start with seven, high 
card tricks. To make the con­
tract you must establish two 
low-card tricks, and you note 
tliat this is possible in three dif­
ferent siiits—hearts, diamonds 
and clubs. - ■ . -
'Thu.s yoii can win tlie spade 
with the a'cc and play the A-K 
and hndthor heart. If the suit is 
dlviricd 3-3, you make the cpn- 
tracl because ' you've built up
two extra heart tricks. You can 
also make the hand if you 
tackle clubs in the same way 
and the suit is divided 3-3.
There’s no use trying to es 
tablish the ; diamonds becaqse, 
even if they’re divided 3-3, you 
wiU have no entry to your hand 
to cash them;
So you must choose between 
establishing hearts or clubs. 
Let’s suppose you win the spade 
lead with the king and ' play th e : 
A-K and another club. When the 
suit turns out to be divided 4-2, 
you go down one. You must get 
the same result if you played 
the A-K and another heart.
But both these p la y s , are 
wrong, though either of them 
might turn put right. ’The prop­
er siiit to attack is clubs-r-but in 
a different way.
You should win the opening 
lead in dummy and play a low 
club, toward the jack. In the 
actual hand this play produces 
four club tricks, whether East 
steps up with the queen or not.
’ITie advantage of this method 
of play is that it does not de­









also, makes the contract when 
the suit is divided 4-2 and East 
has the queen. Whether East 
has two or four clubs rhakes no 
difference.
Tackling the clubs in this 
fashion gives you, two chances 
to make the contract, as op 
poised to only the oiie chance 
you have,'if you .start by leading 
the A-K of either hearts or 
clubs.




ME WHAT IT 
IS ?
ARE THESE THE PEOPLE 
WHO HAD 50METHINS 








WHEN MV DISLOCATBU UOINTV
<3ET B A C K  TO N O R M A L
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W ORK O N  IT 
S O M E  M O R E
I ALMOST MADE 
UPA NEW UF*-T0- 
C*ATE KINOOF 
BANCK
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to w ork it!D AILY C R Y P T O q rO T E  — llM T ’a how
A \  1 I> I. B A A X B
u  1 .4) N 4» r  r. I. I. o  IV
, tJuf l«nn' Nii'-i’l.v »Un>U fur anolhcr. In ihi* .nui.|-1c A is i.'cd
(\ I tn« thicf l., », X fiir ih# two O'l, etc SinRl* l-'Mi'r#.
I ) t.M B I!,* ',ct\ALh »t\il formAiion of ih i  s^onlt »r» *11 h.ni.#, 
F.a.p lUy ih* n.vl* Ul'.oii » !•  d d fc r fn t .
A Cf) ptogram  Q uoiatloa
Y K T  T N T K  M H T  T K T  U L V F T T H K
Y ,M W T V r. \v V I T , -  U M V r  T II Y I. O F.
I ^  »( UltRT UNO'I'HK M.AN IN Vi 'l'H-
1 I V U VO'J NVU-L IN SPIRE MANUNESX IN OTHLRA -
AlxuTT
FOR TOMORROW
Some ini.slonding influepccs 
hugge.sl that you be extremely 
alert In l)usiness diseus.sions nnd 
negblihtionsi- now, Don't take 
.sioek, in rosy promises and do 
not onlor Into any new, vonUiro 
unle/s It has cxeeptionaliy sul>- 
,sMiitiiil biieking, Neltiicr .sign 
anything without rending the 
'Tine iirinl” ,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoseopc promises a 
imii'h bi’tter year than last, 
iiiin c nuci-.lnnuary, your plane­
tary iiiflui'iu'e.s have', beeni fairly 
gonerou.s and. if you have taken 
adviiiitiifU' ol all available oi>- 
portuiiitii'i' lo, ailviinre your 
^lntu.^. your aftalrh should bo In 
fairly ; stable condition at 
orescnt. Ncve'rthcie!t.s, you ' still 
have imieh gocvi in store — 
hotaldy a good fiiiancial cycle, 
lircsently prevailing and lasting 
until April I,1th; others during 
the last two weeks of July, the 
weeks lietwce'ii Septemlwr I5th 
and Oeiolx-r l.ltii and those In'- 
tween Noveml)er l,1th and De- 
ceinls'r l.llh. This will U' a time 
to consolidate gains and look 
fill \said to a iii'W two-month 
period for monetary ativanee- 
ment Ix-ginning on Jnimnry 1.
Un the iob front, you ran KKik 
forwapl to some tndv grutif/- 
ii.g lecogmtion (ol |iasi efforts
Venice Becomes 
City Of Smells
VLNICL, Italy .AP* ~  Vcne- 
nans tossed tons of gailsage into 
iheir imidtiv, srpelly, canals a#
during th e , first two weeks of
July, throughout’ September, in 
rhid-Novembor and/or late Do- 
cember. Those whose living is 
earned through creative and/or 
inteilcctual pursuits should have 
an Excellent year, with Juno, 
August and next January out­
standing months foiy recognition 
—nnd profit.
Planetary Influences are, also 
generous where your private 
life is concerned, with new ro­
mance and' or ,  m arriage a 
strong possibility I*’ cither May, 
August or next January, Social 
activities will bo most Htimulat 
ing throughout next month, by 
tween June 1st and September 
1,5th, In laic November and late 
December. Best period.# for 
travel: Mid-June, late August, 
early September and the weeks 
iH'tween Decemlxir 15lh nnd 
January 15th,
A child Ixnn on this day will 
be extremely versatile; could 









p i i  le s l . i  li d e la y s  in  
i ia y i i .c n iK  t d f i -  
’, e d  ' V h , ;  gilt ageI'.er.'J 
a ■ . .■ v . t  c iii . '.r lic io ;,' 
v»as b e ll , . ' I , I  .11 crin ip -.iiS O i V c o n -
'•Pike
«,I1 .Hi • e,




BANGKOK ( A I M  _  Bavi 
...SIiftnktti:,T;-lndla'.*r*.-mA!*ter.„,of... 
the Hltar and cult hero of 
the hijipic*. says the hippie 
moL'cment Is di ad 
S h an k a iw h o  ariu 'ed in 
Bangkok this week (or a 
.-■fi i 'i c  o f  .■•iinr e o i n c i T ' ,  
said he though' the (Inpi- 
taking movement was on ill 
way nui, too, \
“The Yanka like to do 
thingk as on a big wavi^,” 
he said “ I have Uun mv-
gurus in .\tr',eri('i th.Tt uriig* 
have nwhsng to do rvith 
mu'ii
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A kielowna DiaUy Courier Want Ad Will Quickly H ^p  Yon Find a  Customer.




//L U M B E R :
Delivered Anywhere In
KELOWNA or VERNON





■'V A gents' 'fpf 
Nprtb Americah Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“ We Guaitoitee Satisfaction'’ 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
PAINT SPECIALISTS ^
. ,  Treadgolcl 
y Paiilf Supply  Ltdri^/
Yoiir Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Pain t r -  Wallpapier — Signs, 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
;D: CHAPWAN & e a
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Lpcal--Long Distance, Hauling 




Your chance to cash in on your scenic transparencies 
for money!
We require color pictures of the entire Okanagan. Send 
to Art-Master Products, P.O. Box 15, West Vancouver,
We will choose appropriate views and purchase them 
for 525.00 each, returning the balance tp you by 
registered mail.
Transparencies sold on an outright piirchasc basis, in­
cluding full reproduction rights.
, , 186, 188, 189, 193, 195, 197
21. Property for Sale
12. Personals
a r e  y o u  INTERESTED IN
regular friendly gatherings to
discuss the latest in science fic­
tion and related subjects? If so 
write, giving phone number and 
any : other details relevant to 
Box B-114, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. /:
17. Rooms for Rent
INDUSTRIAL LOT
We have listed a lot in the popular Dease Road area, ju rt 
off Highway 97, north of Kelowna, The lot is .93 acre in 
size, serviced by three-phase power, and should be ideal 
for die person starting a  commercial venture. Full price 
$7,500.00 cash preferred. MLS. For full particulars call 
Jack Klqssen 2-3015 d r  '■
& Son
21. Property for Sale
BUSINESSMAN’S SPECIAL! 
Large bedroom with private 
bath and private entrance, $70 
per month. Available April 4th, 
765 Rose Ave. tf
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only;; low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the /  
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE, 
Telephone 762-4124
LEAD GUITAR PLAYER wish- ___________________
es employment in the Okanagan | BERNARD LODGE 
district, wants to join Orchestra; (jgy week or month. 
Western, Standard, or Rock and - —
Roll. Contact Buddy M arr, Box 
584, Castlegar, B.C. 365-5714.
194
547 BERNARD AVE.
C. Shirreff .  2-4907
M. Sdger  ........  2-8269
R ealto rs  d ia l  762-3^
F. Manson 2-3811
P . Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028
1. Births
A DARLING DAUGHTER -  
Families rejoice over the good 
news and want to share it with 
their friends. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice will tell 
them right away. The ra te  for 
this special riotice is only $2:00. 
Call the Birth Notice Ad-Writer 
when your child is born, tele- 
: phone 762-4445. '
KIND WIDOW, 49, FINANCIAL- 
ly secure, wishes to m eet tall 
sincere gentleman, 45-55 years 
with means for companionship. 
Object matrimony. Write Box 
A966, The Kelowna D aily. Cour­
ier. ■ ■/' 199
10. Business
Services
LAMINATING: SEALS PAPER 
between layers of transparent 
film. See Yvonne F. Irish Busi­
ness Services, 455 Lawrence 
Ave. 762-2547. 198
11. Business Personal
FOUND — IN GLENMORE, 
young Golden Retriever, cross, 
(male). Owner or good home. 
SPCA, 765-5030 or 762-3941. 189
ROOMS, 
Also light 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-22i5. , tf
SLEEPING ROOM WITH house­
hold privileges. Lady only. 
Pensioner welcome. Telephone 
762-8194. 191
UPSTAIRS HOUSEKEEPING 
room, close in. Lady preferred. 
Telephone 762-8733. ; tf
NEW LISTING
Brand new 2 bedroom home on Valley Road. Lovely 
modern kitchen with beautiful, cupboards and large eating 
area. Large living room with picture window overlooking 
orchards and view of the lake. Modem bath. Utility room 
as well as part basement. On large lot serviced with city 
water. Low tax area. Full price only $14,900 with terms. 
; Exclusive.'
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Room 
for rent, telephone 762-3712. tf
18. Room
15. Houses Rent
YOUNG WOMAN WITH ONE 
Or; two small children, to share 
older '45 foot trailer and ex­
penses with same; Apply at 




543 BERNARD AVENUE /! PHONE 762-3146 
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
: McKin l e y  l a n d in g  l a k e s h o r e  l o t
Extra large homesite with a panoramic view of Okanagan 
Lake. Domestic .water service. Asking price $8,950.00.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION IN THIS BRAND NEW HOME 
Situated in Glenmore on an excellent view lot, this plan 
takes maximum advantage of the view. The cathedral >  
; entrance carpeted leads to a large living room with brick 
fireplace, carpeting throughout, dining room', hand made 
provinCiM styled cupboaids with avacadp colored Arbdrite. 
Large sundeck with roof over, off the kitchen. ’Three bed­
rooms, m aster bedroom carpeted, roughed in plumbing in 
the basement and ample room for expansion for rumpus 
room and extra bedrooms. Full price $22,500.00 with 
$6,350.00 down to a 7% N.H.A. mortgage. $14().00 per 
montii including taxes, Quality built by H. H. Enhs.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
,/ ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
. EVENINGS
BUI S u lliv a n  762-2502 C arlB rie se . 763-2257
Darrol Tarves — 763-2488 Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568
Geo. Martin ___ 764-4935 ; Louise Borden . .
J
VI
WALKER — Alan of 1287 
Lawrence Ave., passed 
away in the Kelowna General 
Hospital on March 11, 1968, at- 
the age of 42 years. Funeral 
services will be held from St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can Church oh Friday, March 
IS, a t 2:00 p.m., the Rev. R. E. 
F. Berry officiating. Interment 
wiU follow in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Mr. Walker is sur­
vived by his loving Wife Joan : 
three sons, Bruce, Rodney and 
Peter and four ■ daughters, 
Susan, Beverley, Trudy and 
Anne, all at home. ■ H is. mother, 
Mrs. Gertrude W alker. and four 
brothers Lawrence, Dennis, 
Geffory and Raymond, all in 
England also survive. ’The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Direc­
tors have been ' entrusted with 
the arrangements. . ; 189
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads 
: made to measure:
/bR/;;:::/
Make them yourself from 
pur fabrics.
Expert , advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. : 763-2124
tf
AVAILABLE APRIL Irt. MOD- 
ern three bedroom duplex. 
Large living area. ■ Double 
plumbing. Electric heating. Reri-; 
tal $130 per month. Robert Wil­
son Realty. Telephone 762-3146,
191
4 . Engagements
ELLIOTT - MILLAR — Form er 
Kelowna residents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald A. Elliott of Van­
couver, take pleasure , in an­
nouncing the forthcoming mar^ 
riage of their only daughter, 
Donna .Lucille to Mr. John 
Steven Millar, son of, Mr, and 
Mrs. John Millar of Mesachie 
Lake, B.C. The . wedding will 
' take place May 25, in the Ker 
risdale Presbyterian Church 




TWO NEW DUPLEX SUITES 
for rent in heart of Rutland. One 
side $120, other side with , car­
port $125. Available > M arch : 1. 
Full basement. Telephone 762- 
0456. ,Y. tf
PLANNING A NEW HOME?
See us for Home Planning and vj.. 
Drafting. House by Contract. 
Job supervision, houses! apts., 
motels, etc. Phone 763-2801, 
CONSTRUCTION \  
ENTERPRISES
: T, Th, S, tf
HEM M ETT BROS. 
Equipment Sales 
/ All types of Repairs, 
Machining,: Welding and 
Steam Cleaning.
936 Weddell Place off Glenmore 
or Richter St. 
Telephone 762-4397,
Ti Th, S 193
N E W  THREE BEDROOM 
home, Rutland aredj Partly  fur­
nished,, with automatic washer, 
dryer, deep freeze, refrigerator, 
'stove,; $200 monthly. Telephone 
765-6636. .. '■''",tt
ROOM AND BOARD. FOR 2 
vocational male students. Close 
to school, $75 per month. Tele­
phone 763-2988. ■; 193
WANTED LADY TO SHARE 
home near hospital. Nori smok­
er or drinker. Phone 762-8826.
' '189
ROOM AVAILABLE FOR ELD- 
erly people, in a City rest home. 
Telephone 762-4636. V ■ 193
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able. Telephone 762-6128. . 189
20. Wanted to Rent
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail­
able now, until May 30. Bou- 
cherie Beach Resort. Tele­
phone 768-5769. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 3 
miles north on Hwy. 97. Vacant 
April 1. Rent $150 per month. 
No pets. Telephone 765-6355. 
References required. tf
TWO BEDROGM DUPLEX for 
rent. Glenmore • St. Full base, 
ment, $130. Telephone 762-0640,
' ■’ ■■ ■ 190
Proinpt, Courteous Service to 
all your Heating Needs. All 
makes of oil furnaces, space 
heaters, mobile home furn­
aces, gas furnaces. Telephone
KELOWNA HOME HEATING 
SERVICE -  762-4711,





THE u . c . w .  :
S a tu rd a y ,  M arch  16
2 ;()U p.m.
185,189
Drapes, Upholstering, Furniture 
Repairs and Refinishing 
Top Quality Service, Material 
and (draftsmanship, 




T. Til, S, tf
LARGE 4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
partly furnished. $200 per 
month. . Telephone 762-3603.
■ '' ' . 190
URGENT — RELIABLE family 
requires 2 or 3 bedroom home 
or house trailer by March 15 or 
April 1. In Kelowna, Penticton 
or surrounding districts. Apply 
J. J. MacLcan, Box 4, Nara
mata, B.C. 191
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY OF 
five wish to lease three bedroom 
honie, about 1300 sq. ft, on May 
1st, with option to buy. Prefer 
south of Harvey Ave. Urgent. 
Write Box A-996, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. , 189
INVEST WISELY! This property can be subdivided, and 
in the meantime, the 10 acres of newly planted grapes 
may be expanded to the 30 acres that are presently irri­
gated. Investigate now. Call Marvin Dick at 5-6477. 
■Exclusive. l'v/'; '
2.56 ACRES, GLENMORE AREA. Level land, with some 
trees. Domestic water and power available. $7,500 full 
price. Phone Vern Slater for full particulars, a t 3-2785. 
Exclusive.
' IF — You are looking for 91 feet of beach and an immacu-. 
late 4 bedroom home on Lakeshore Road, we have the 
proper-ty available, with immediate possession. FuU price 
of 849,750 with some terms. For complete information, 
phone Bert Pierson at 2-4919. MLS.
LOOK,, NEW BUNGALOW, ONLY $3,500 DOWN. Lovely 
6 room bungalow, close to all conveniences and the school 
- in Rutland. Wall to wall carpet in livmg-dining rooih and. 
m aster bedroom. Full; basement. Carport. All double 
windows. Do, not hesitate to See this lovely home. Call 
: Harry Rist a t 3-3149. Exclusive.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 - 4 9 1 9
TWO BEDROOM 
Available April 1st. 
763-3657.
H O U S E .
: Telephone 
190
W e stb a n k  M o to rs
16. Apts, for Rent
WANTFD — VANCOUVER 
executive requires lakeshore 
home for month of July to ac­
comodate family of five. Please 
write Box B-121. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 191
RESPONSIBLE F A M I L Y
urgently require 2 or 3 bedroorh 
hom e,; reasonable,' will sign 
ease, excellent references. Tele­
phone 762-6003. tf
: LOVELY LAKESHORE LOT
In choice ar*ea. Only 10 minutes from Kelowna. Nice 
sandy beach. Water, .poWer, ' telephone available. One of 
the very, few lakeshore lots left close to Kelowna. Don’t 
be left .out, get yours : now. ■ Full price $11,500.00 .with, 
te rb s . EXCLUSIVE. ;/'.■/.Z';
South end, with extra lot. Living room with waU to wall 
carpet, modern kitchen with dining area. Two car garage, 
large insulated cooler. Lovely retirement home. Full price 
$20,000.00 with good terms. EXCLUSIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. , PHONE 762-2732
: KELOWNA. B .C .' ;
Russ Winfield . .  762-0620 Bill Poelzer ----- 762-3319
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Norm Yaeger 762-3574 
Bob Vickers —  762-4474 ,
21. Property for Sale
FOR SALE BY OWNER, FOUR 
bedroom executive home. 2,315 
sq. ft. living area completed, 
double carport, two fireplaces, 
one stone, one brick, broadloom 
throughout. Corlon in kitchen 
and bathroom. Completely land, 
scaped, large sundeck, built-in 
oven and . range, refrigerator 
and drapes included. Gas heat­
ing ,; double glazed windows 
throughout. Walking distance to 
schools and shopping $32,900 
with $18,000 mortgage, 6%7c 
interest. Telephone 763-3000. •
' ■■■':" 191
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suites. Colored appliances 
and fixtures. Rent ,$137.50. 
Lights, electric heat and cable 
TV included. Close to Shops 
Capri. No children or ijels. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1, 
1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
Automotive and Heavy 
, Repair, ; '
Duty
DANCE AT EAST KELOWNA 
Hall, Saturday, Mhrcli 16. Mod­
ern and old time music h.v the 
Green Valley Hoys. Door prizes, 
free Ivmch. Dnncliig Sturts at 
9 p.m, Adml,s.sion, $1.50 each. 
Kveryb<Hiy w e lc o m e ,  191
9 . Restaurants
Electric and Arc Welding
Phone  7 6 8 - 5 4 7 7
WANTED T p RENT IN RUT- 
land area by family of 4 adults, 
bodern 2 or 3 bedroom home 
with 220 wiring, references. 
Tciephono 765-5712, 191
URGENT — VERY RELIABLE 
Christian family requires 3 or 
4 bedroom home. Please tele­
phone 762-0136 evenings. Have
102
THE MATADOR INN 
Present! Adventures In Good 
Dining
W'e spcciali/o in: Private
Parties, Wedding Receptions, 
Anniversary Parlie,s,




PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified; 
Professional, guaranteed work 
with reasonable rales. Tele­
phone 762-2520. tf
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
EASl’ER RIDING COURSE —  
Kelowna Stables. Drcasagc nnd 
Capielli, bcKlpners to ad­
vanced. Telephone 764-4096.
190
.IORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samidea from Canada's larg- 
e.st carpet selection, tolci^hono 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603, Ex­
pert installation service. tf
PROFESSIONAL DRE^SSMAK- 
ing, and altcrallons, expert fit- 
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or telephone 
"62-3692. U
STaTTt  YOUR BEGINNERS 
siwn. Mvusle lessqn.s for piano,
MODERN ONE BEDROOM 
su ite ,., available immediately 
$100 a month, includes utilities 
nnd automatic washer, dryer. 
No children please. Telephone 
763-291)2; 101
i w o 'i i E l j R O ^ ^  
to downtown area! Rofiigcrntor, 
stove and washer included, Tele­
phone 76.3-4245, Available April 
1, 180
SMALL FURNISHED SUTTe , 
Self-contained. S u i t  a b 1 e for 
single Indy. Telephone 703- 
3210. tf
MTVlTEitN 2 HF.I)H()OM sfUTE 
ill Kaiiinne ('oiirl al r230 Law­
rence Ave. Availal)le April 1. 
Telephone 763-2814. tf
MOTEL UNIT, FULL KIT- 
ebeii facilities, 5 minutes from 
town, no children nnd j>ets.i 
Te let phone 76W834, I98|
A’l'TRAtTlVE THR EE ROOM 
ground floor suite. Hankheuci 
area. $90 per month. Okanagan 
Really LIri., 762-^14,  189
SUITES ~TOli RENT -AT i 
Imix’rial Apartments. Teleiihonei 
764-4246, tf
refercnce.s. 191
WANTED TO RENT BY VERY 
reliable clients, 3 bedroom 
home, long term lea.se, Kelowna 
Really, 'relephono 2-4919.
. 187, 180; 191, 193, 195, 197
WANTED — YOUNG COUPLE 
require one bedroom sjiite, 
in city centre.. Apply Box B-120, 
The Kelowna Courier. 191
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD, • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
O
SMART REMODELLING ; ;
makes this an ideal retirem ent home, close in; 4 pc. 
bath; 2 BRs; gas heat. Only $10,900. Phorte Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-5544 or , ev. 2-7il7. MLS. ,
HOME ON %  ACRE
There is a terrific view from this older home; nicely 
landscaped;,many extras; patio; fruit and vegetable 
storage: everything in good condition. Full price 
$12,500; Terms. Phone Hilton Hughes, Peachland or 
ev. Summerland 494-1863. MLS,
COMMERCIAL BUILDING ■
with living quarters; just off Highway 97. Ideal for 
subdivision. $21,500; MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
  ■ FOR REAL ESTATE
Q K A N A G A N
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE, 762-5544
21 . Property
SMALL RETIREMENT 0R-.% 
chard. Telephone evenbgs for
particulars .768-5526, Westbank. 
183-185, 189-191
12 ACRES IN EAST KELQWNA. 
orchard and pasture, modem 
home. Telephone 762-6732.
183, 186-189
LAKE VIEW LOT AT CASA 
Loma, $4,600.00. VLA approved. 
Telephone 763-2461. j 191
TWO : BEDROOM DUPLEX — 
large lot, Bankhead area, $27,- 
500. Telephone. 762-6520. . 191
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD, • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
ONLY $97 PER MONTH, LOW 
taxes, brand new 3 bedroom 
home, in nice subdivision near 
Rutland centre and school. Wall 
to, wall, in: living and dining 
area. Sungold kitchen, electric 
heat, full basement. Carport, bn 
large lot. Owner, call 765- 
5661. ";'■' tf
22. Property
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS VIEW 
id ts ^ n ly  3 miles f r o m d o w n ­
town Kelowna. Priced from $3800 
and up. Fiilly serviced. Some 
will go VLA. Terms from $1500. 
down. Exclusive agents. Call 
Jack McIntyre 762-3698 even­
ings or Collinson Realtors.
187, 189, 191
WANT TO BUY OLDER TYPE 
home, 2 or 3 ; bedroom , In low ; 
tax area, with garage and gar# 
den if possible, '/from ownerP 
private deal, no agents or, real 
estate. Apply Box B-119 Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 191
n iR E E  BEDROOM HOME, 6 
years old, large landscaped lot, 
gas heated, full ba,semeht, fire­
place, Price $16,900 with $6,500 
down. Balance at 6V4%, monthly 
payments. $92.40 P.I.T. No 
agents. Telephone 763-2631.
103
THREE BEDROOM % BASE-’ 
ment home on  ̂ Wiksqn ;Avc. 
Absentee owner must sell. Ask­
ing $10,900 with good terms, try 
around $3,000 down. Call George 
Trimble, Okanagan . Realty 
Ltd., 765-5550 or. evenings 762-
CAMPING AND TRAILER bus­
iness wanted or acreage Suit­
able for same. Prefer, lake fron­
tage. Please bate, address and 
particulars. Box B-115,The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 191
WILL B E 'IN  KELOWNA April 
1st to buy older two or three 
bedroom home. Cash or terms. 
Write details to M. Kell.y, 126 
Kingston Row, Winnipeg, 8 
Manitoba., 101
ALL MY LISTINGS HAVE 
.sold! I  desperately, require 
and 3 bod room homes, for ea 
buyers. Phono Joe Slesinger 
evenings ,2-6874 or daytime at 
office of J, C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 2-5030. ' tf
0687. MLS.. 190
21: Property for Sale
jorgnh, clarinet, 11,50 
I Telephone 762-7420,
C hateau  Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Mnnufao 
till OS of componct homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C. interior. Separate 
truss orders also aynllnblc. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave. 
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INCOME TAX R E T U R N S 
cnmplpted at rea.ionable rate*, 
IVIcphonr 763-2724, , tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
motcf unit. Utilities included, 
Tclcjihonc 76,V.'i069.\ If
THREE ROOM FUR'nISHED 
,111111', P rlvn te  en trn iu ’e. Tele- 
phone 762-2018; 101
I’wi) REriiitXTMlkPAItTMlsNT 
in Itiiliaiul, Tcltjihoiif 7tl.’)-583H,
T, 'lb, S tf
FOR TH® BEOT IN PORI RAIT 
mmI Commercial Photography. 
Dtvcloplm . rriiiting and En-
T H Illli
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-28EI 
W.D P*iuk>»\ ht . (. < iiu r 
I’aitdoiy and Uci i  Av«
12. Personals
VSUU LD~T iT O 'E  
anowcrcd the ad for real c#t*tc 
HalcMuan, Box A-997, Tlte Kcl-
O P E N HOUSE FRIDAY, 
March 1.1, 6 p.m. to 9 ji.m,, Sat­
urday. March 16, 2 p.m. to 5 
p,m, Wc have '2 brand new 
homo.K, ri'ndy fur immediate 
ocinipancy. High quality wtn'k- 
maii.ship: ’llircc iK'dnxun, wall- 
to-wall cnriiei in living nnd 
ma-icr iM'iiroom, feature wall,
chcn Two iKslriHun, ,wHll-to- 
wall tliroughoui living nnd din­
ing riKim, leading lo Mincious 
’ Mu'ideck, leature .wall, roughed- 
ill piumhing. Many added 
cxtiiP Location 711 Richler St, 
and 721 lin hlcr St Lou Guidi 
   Col.,'lruilion. '63-3240, ^  180
S L E F !M o  ACCOMMODATION r)VER~V,fKm’“ sQUARE FEET 
~  Kitchen pnviU'gc# tf.dehii wl, „f ^rita in thin family home 
Uineni, Rensonnble, Telephone, m the Rutland area. Full prire 
762-5410 or apply 1450 Glenmore fp, (kk) on ,,rdy $3,litihDO down
Have Your O w n 
B u s in e s s !!
Mobile burger busincs.s in 
very good condition and 
in a good location, OPEN 
TO OFFERS nnd TERMS. 
Phone joe Slc.singer of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings 2- 
6874. Ml-S.
Ranch Style
A spuciiais bright and 
clean 2 Ix'droom retire­
ment home, situated on 
the fioulhside in lovely 
condition throughout. Gas 
' furnace, 220 W. Yard full 
of fruit nnd shade trees, 
garage and workshop.
, Phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold, office 2-.10.30 or eveti- 
iiig.s 2-3895, EXCL.
In te re s te d  In
If your family ha.s out- : 
grown .your homo, let ine 
try to .sell it for you. We 
have clients looking for 
.smaller homes and a 
number of good family 
homos just right for you. 
Fô - further Information 
))lense phone Mi’s? J can 
Acres, office 2-5030 or 
evening,s 3-2027.
O rchard  W ith , 
H ighw ay Frontage
13.5 acre orchard near 
Westbank, cherries, rx-’W" 
and apples. Asl^ing $42,- 
500.00. Plionc Edmund 
Scholl, office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-0710. Ml-S.
SUITE FOR REN’r  AT 
Well Auiii Couit. Bmck 
tain Road,
r e s t :
Mouii-
180
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-.1030
EXCELLENT FAMILY, HOME 
one block to Capri shopping, 
two bedrooms , on main floor 
and one down, two fireplnecs, 
carpet, $21,500, 1309 Brinrwood 
Ave, Telephone 762-8288 after 6 
p.m. 101
NEW ’rw 6 ~ b e d r o o m 7 n d ^ 
completed house, on quiet Wood- 
Inwn St; Friill trees in yard. 
Clo.se to hosplui]., Tcioiihonc 
703-340(1. 101
LOT' 100x1.10 NEW SUHDlVi- 
sion O.K. Mission, natural giis, 
close to school etc. Phone 761- 
4502 IX'lwiM'ii 6 p.m.,- 7 p.iii,
104
TW O  iioUSEH FOR HALE, 
must be moved, moving to Ixi 
rcs))onslbility'of the buyer, For 
more information contact Link 
Bros. Enteriu'ises, 763-3630, tf
18 
2
VINEYARD FOR HALE -  
acres, 1(1 under cultivation, 
homes, I. 3-bedro(iin, double 
fireplace, lovely view; I, Ii-%’d- 
room. T(,dephone 762-6006, ' 108
INTERESTED IN SELLING 
your home? I am in desptrato 
neerf of 2 or 3 bedroom homes. 
For quick action, please contact 
Olive Ross 762-3556 or 762-4919, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd. 191
w a n t e d T T | ; d r  3 b e d r o o m
homo with basement, suitable 
for VLA. West side or Mission 
jireferrcd. Tciephono 762-8774 or 
762-5.140. 103
WANTED ~  L~A~RGE OLDER 
typo house, 4 or more bedrooms, 
clo.su in. PriVatu deals only. 
Telephone 762-.1027. t( |
WANTED '1’0~ BUY IN RCT- 
Innd-Elllson area, 10 to 20 acres 
of, orchard, 'relephone 765-5322.
24. Property for Rent
IlAl .I~'1?0R “ tlTNT ~  EtJjSp- 
|)Cri With kitchen and bar Sultr 
iible for bnnquots, weddings, 
dniiccs, etc. Contact Mike 7(12- 
4649, , ' tf
      -  " ,   ------------------
25. Bus. Opportunities
PRIVATE LOT FOR SALE, 
75' X 120', on Fairw'ny Crescent, 
Ixirdering the Golf Course, $8,- 
.100. JTek'phone 762-0410, tf
NEW rilE D ItbO M  ViOUS 14' on 
>* acre in Rutland area, Tele­
phone 76.1-6071 |)ftweun 5;()<l 
and ,6;0() p.m. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
cariv tlic balance a! $75,00 (.er 
monil\. CliH Perry Real F.suue 
1/M (18 BeM.iiid AM'
IM I, VI! 1 tijg> ( fill At I I'dr 1' ' *;v
NEW TWi) BEDROOM'HOUSE 
in Rutland, full -basement with 
completed Ijcdroom, ,gas heat­
ing, utility room upstairs, large 
I'lirfioil, icmcuted dri\'ewny. 
Wall to wall c«i'|>et m living 
room. Cmlon ihroughout. En­
tire ground# seeded to lawn. For 
further particulars', telephone 
76.1-.1fl9, ' tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
VAcAnT IMMEDIATE p o s ­
session. I.arge home (or the 
family wanting space nnd pri­
vacy.' Could not be replaced for 
th e ‘asking price of $24,900. Try 
n down pa,\ inent of $6,000, This 
must lie sold, MUS, Call Gordon 
Funnell 762-0901 eveningR or 
Collinson Realtor# 762-371.V
186, 189, 192
3'-j ACRES, DOMESTIC water, 
irrigation. On centrni rond in 
Glenmore. T.'lephone 762̂ 8206,
106
ONE ACRE, OKANAGAN M is­
sion, VLA api>iovcd, $8,.1(1(1 witli 
$2,700 flown. Telephone 763-2666, 
, 107
BELGO HOAD, 
lots for sale. Tele
MILLION DOLLAR VIEW for
Ing Rutland nnd Kelowna — 
»()• X 170’. For furtlier infor- 
malloi) cf.ntact Garv Fortney 





ilv  ' o w n e r , m o s t i .v  c o m -
pleled side-by-hlde duphnr, Tele­
phone 762-6404 263
~  L(/PS, SKV
E.STA11LISHED WHOLESAl.E— 
Distrilaitor from Kelowna, \n 
Oso'yiKiH for brand name line#, 
Saine owner siid'e 1940 now re­
tiring. Full price only $63,500 
terims, $25,000'down plus stocky 
of npproxlinatf.'ly $8,(K)0 to $10,'^ 
000, MLS. For full delails caR 
Jack McIntyre 762-3608 or 7(12- 
3713 Collinson Mortgage and In­
vestments Ltd., 483 Lawrence 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C, 189
W A N'r E1 )""''■■■ “l ■ El ISO N ir'i N-
Icn'sted in e.sinblishlrig (he fol­
lowing biifllnes.fes in nice #lore»,  ̂
Diug store, ladies’ rendy-t/H 
wear, beauty imrlor, gents' fur­
nish I q K ̂  #ho««Ntore« fRoi*ly Uo*. ,. 
11-111, The Kelowna Ijaily'Coiir- 
iec, ' 'y 100
WANTEbr SH;EN'l T’A ltfNER i
in con.stiuction i oiii|inny or in- 
veslnnni Write Box B112, 'rhe’'¥  
Kciowna Daiiv Cuiiner, 180
26. Mortgages, Loans
v t w r i w T & n i B
104
f^F F .S S IO N A I.
C o n su lla n t,’; -  W e





Wine r 0  Box 587. Kelowna. 
R t ’. <11 lelei.hone 76-'-o84fi, 762' 
Th tf 7.L13. 7tv3-;i<7. R
4
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -  
furnished rtxim, refrifieialor, 
vsati'i. Suitable fm '.vnik.m: 
p«'i.'i>n. Teleph«'n«' Ih.'-lln.i
I'Jo'a; 4 (746, M LH, 189
TO!Tirm7ifni"Tiifs
heating, utility rocun upstair#, 
ranrct in HyinB room and mn#- 
p r  1,>f'd(0fan, Full pi'ice 
118,500 \(ith $5,500 down, TGe 




n »w * T
R iilla n d
782-2.143
ment# in all area# Conventional 
rate,*, flexible terms Colllri8on 
* Morigage and Invextinent* IdfL.
Lawienc^l
BFDR6»GM HOME at
$18 iKKron '1 ( ie,pli iMie 11 111 n e t  ol Elli# and
189'Kelowna. n,C„ 762-3713 tf
'7 / '
3B. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties arid grades for sale 
on the farm. H. Koetz,. Black 
Mountain . District. Gallagher, 
Road: Telephone 76S-5581 i t f
HAY FOR' SALE:, ALFALFA 




2 9 . Articles for S d e
SPEClAt
5 PC. DINETTE SUITE _  
Walnut Arbqrite Tops,
: 4. Vinyl Chairs,—: ‘
S69.95;/:\^'."/,
H Free, wdth* this suite ^pci
/;,, set of dishes.
36^ Help W aiit^ ; 
Mole or
REAL e s t a t e
2-2025 or evenings 




landscaping, tree holes and post 
holes done by Herb’s Rotovaling 
arid Landscaping Service. Tele- 
nfcne 765-6597. tf
77/^ :— j 2 1 CU. PT. DEEP ,■ FREEZE 
Ofll A X a J  C ..IA  capacity: Excellent con-
Z V . A rT lC leS  t o r  j a i e  ditlon S90;00. CirTs bike $10.00.
Telephone 763-2741. 191
New office opening in down­
town location requires experi­
enced licen- ersonnel. For
confidential view contact
Bill Hunter, Residence 764-4847
42. Autos
I960 CHEV. IMPALA CON- 
vertible, P.S., P.B., power
seat, positraction, 6 cyl. auto­
matic. Telephone 762-7636 after 
5 p,m'. ■ 191
1958 DODGE AUTOMATIC, 
radio and gciod body arid inter-' 
ior. Bearing turned on shaft. 





6 cycle Automatic Supreme, 
Reg. Price 7 . 299.95
Deluxe Automatic Dryer.
. ^ g .  Price .......   239.95
11” G.E. PORTABLE T.V. 1 
year and four months, used 
little, $85.00, 1294 Devonshire 
Ave., Kelowna. 191
TOTAL 539.90
NOW BOTH FOR SALE
■ ,;:,./: '3 9 9 .9 5 ,//..,,.. '//.;..'':; .:7  




NEW SET OF TIE ROD ENDS
for Velox Cresta series Vaux- 
hall car, half price. Phone 763-
3036. '•,.'./: 191
38 . Employ. Wanted
ONE MUSTANG BICYCLE, 
u.scd 2 months. $30 worth of 
accessories included. Asking 
560. Telephone 765-5555. ; 7 190
WRINGER , WASHER. $45; 
two judo outfits,, size three, (one 
new $10, other used $6), Tele­
phone 762-6164. , 189
PARTS MANAGER, 39 YEARS 
of age, requires position in the 
nterior of B ritish ; Columbia. 
Nineteen years of parts experi­
ence, , presently employed by 
dual-line Ford dealer in central 
Saskatchewan prairie town. 
Nine years of General Motors 
parts experience, and the last 
ten years of Ford experience 
with same . employer. Please 
reply to Box 811, Kindersley, 
S ask .... ■ 189
HAND WINCH FOR BOAT 
trailer $10; trailer hitch $10; 
portable rear view mirror, for 
trailers; $8; utility' trailer $125. 
'telephone 7624)524. Can be seen 
at Southgate Radio and TV. ;
7 ■7 ""'':' 7' . / ■./•■tf
( |0 Y  SCOUT UNIFORM, COM- 
plete,;size 14; $15.00; also 2 parit 
suit, like new, $15.00; 40 inch 
Moffat electric stove, used very 
little, $45.00. Telephone 762-5027.
GIRL’S BIKE, 26” WHEEL, IN 
good working condition. $15, Also 
vacuum cleaner, good as new
$25: Telephone 762-8336. 189
MEN'S COATS AND SHIRTS 
like ■ new, size large and extra 
large. Telephone 763-4249.
194
FOR SALE—SPLIT CEDAR 
fence posts, 7 and 8 foot length. 
Telephone 762-7395. 192
1 YEAR OLD, ZENITH Wringer 
Washer, square model, like 
new, half price. $119.95 and 1 
year . ; old / chrome set with 4 
chaift ;.$30.00: Telephone 762- 
2489. :,./: ,'/;/7 " ':'/',;■ /'189
SET OF BUNK BEDS, 1 YEAR 
old,. $40,00 or best offer. Tele­
phone 763-4009. .191
GOLD DRAPES WITH LINING 
192''.x83” , asking $75.00. Tele­
phone 762-3673. 191
FOR SALE -  TEN DOORS, 
lot of windows,/bath tub, bath- 
; rocim sink, natural gas heater, 
just like new. Everything in 
good shape. Telephone '762-2253 
or see at 1045 Laurier. Ave. if
15 CU. FT, DEEP FREEZE and 
19 inch cabinet TV. Telephone 
763-3243. ■: 190
32 . Wanted to Buy
Lakeland R ealty  Ltd
1561 Pandosy St. - Kelowna 
763-4343. ;'/.
1966 SIMCA SEDAN, 1 OWNER, 
radio. In beautiful condition. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
$1,600 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone 762-3047. 191
MUST SELL — 1959 PONTIAC 
2-door hardtop. Apply 1150 Glen­
more St. Telephone 763-2353.
/' ■ 191
1959 MONARCH, $350. Apply 
193 i 825 Rose Ave. Telephone 763- 
2730. „ 193
1957 METEOR,' A-1 CONDI- 
tion, '̂ telephone Gary, 762-2306, 
after 6:00 p.m. T, Th., S., tf
1955 CHEV. BEL-AIR HARD- 
top, 'V-8 automatic. Telephone 
765-6722 evenings. 190
1962 VOLKSWAGEN, 30,000 









KELOWNA DAILT n U B .. MAB, 14. IM  VACS IS
42A. Motorcycles MORE CONSTRUCTION
FULLY EXPERIENCED major 
appUance salesman wishes to 
secure permanent position in 
Kciowna or ad jacen t; area. 
Write Box B-105, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. / 189
CARPENTER, REMODELING, 
repairs, . painting. Reasonable. 
Telephone 762-6601 evenings.
189
1966 HONDA, TWIN 150cc E x ­
cellent condition. Electric start­
er, windshield, signal lights, 
low mileage, priced just right 
for s u m m e r  fun. $375.00. 
Garry's Husky Servicentre; 1140 
Harvey Ave. Telephone ’762-0543.
,'■:•/■ 191
The number of housing 22 per cent tover 1968. In 1967, after June. The graph shows
Quite Dangerous
TOKYO (AP) — Russ Ben* 7 
sley, Canadian-bom television 
p r^ u c e r , said today he didn’t 
reaUze a field hospital could be 
as dangerous as the battlefront 
Bensley is recuperating in , 
hospital from wounds suffered i 
in the Vietnam war at Khe 
Sanh!
Bensley is the son of Robert 
Eensley of Toronto and Dr. Syl* ' 
via Bensley, professor of ariatp 
omy at the University of To- / 
ron to .':'/;. . ■ ''''/■
“ It’s incredible that I was in­
jured twice—once seriously—in 
such a short period,” the 37- 
year-old Bensley said in an in- ' 
terview at the U.S. Army hospi­
tal a t Camp Zama, 20 miles 
southwest of Tokyo.
Bensley,",who works for the 
Columbia Broadcasting System, 
said he was first hit March 1 on 
a battlefield in Khe Sanh and 
the second time three days la te r 
in a military hospital a t Da 
Nang. ' /;/ ' /  ■, ;:■ / /
The second time he said he 
sustained m u 1 t i p i  e shrapnel 
wOunds o n : his left loot, both 
wrists and abdomien.
44. Trucks & Trailers
F I  N I S H  I N G  CARPENTER 
with power .tools will build cujri 
boards e tc . ' by contract. Tele­
phone 762-89^. ■ tf
EXTERIOR PAINTING AND 
repaiTi reasonable rates, satis­
faction . guaranteed. Telephone 
762-8641. ./ tf
YOUNG MAN WITH PICK UP 
truck and *‘C” licence will make 
light deliveries and odd jobs. 
Telephone 763-4389 194
FOR SALE
starts ui' 1967 totalled 164,123, 
as compared with 134,474 in 
19W, This was an increase of
starts rose ito a peak in ' the 
late spring and early summer, 
but declined in each month
VACUUM CLEANER $30, PER- 
Aftct condition. Bug screen for 
‘Acadiari car, $15, gas tank 
lock $2. Telephone 762-2559. :
J.'/ ’7 ' ' 7 , . ' /:'■■'//;191/
FOUR / BURNER ELECTRIG 
apartm ent stove, slat-type bed 
springs, washing m acliine. Cor­
ner of Walnut and Cedar.
-77 //'--. 191
AM*AND FM 9 TRANSISTOR 
radio^ Kodak Brownie camera, 
2 rabbit ears. All in gcxjd shape. 
For information call 763-3885.
T90
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
esta'tes/or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, o & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St. 
";/•/■'•"' tf
CARPENTER WORK WANTED 
— Will build additions, base­
ment rooms, paint or will build 
house. Telephcare 762-8667. 193
WE /PAY EXTRA $ $ FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
c o m  p 1 e t e households and 
estates. Blue Willow Shoppe, 
1157 Sutherland across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
THREE HUSKY TEEN-AGERS 
will do odd jobs evenings and 
weekends). ' Telephone 762:0922 
'evenings.// / ' 191
WILL DO TREE PRUNING 
and garden work. Telephone 
762-6853 evenings. .191
WE PAY CASH FOR ODDS 
and ends, detective magazines, 
etc. Whiteheads New and Used, 
Rutland, 765-5450. , T, Th—tf
40 . Pets & Livestock
RCA WHIRLPOOL WASHER 
and dryer; small table ironer; 
headboard, frame, box springs » a  
and mattress for double bed. . .0 0 , 
Telephone 762-5155. 190
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gpns. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company, Telephone 765- 
5486. ■ tf
FIBREGLASS MATERIALS IN 
stock for any sized . job., Re­
pair kits and jnstructlpn books. 
Wm. Treadgold and son. 538 
Leon Ave. 181, 183. 187, 189
W A N T E D  — MECHANIC’S 
special Renault. Telephone 762- 
0922 evenings. 191
BEAUTIFUL POODLE PUP- 
pies, championship stock. All 
males. 2 black . min. $125.00 
each; 1 black toy $150.00; 1 
brown niin.. ,$150)00. .Teiephone 
832-3785, Salmon Arm. : 195
Vocations
BOGEN P,A. FOR SALE. 35 
watt, used only three times. 
For more information telephone 
762-5448. /
t~ T O N  OVERLOAD LEAF 
spring kit, 2'8"x6'8'’ ahiminurn 
combination door, new,_ Tele­
phone 762-0667. 194
tOURlER PATTERN
NEW SHORT TERM / 
COMMERCIAL and . 
SECRETARIAL COURSES 






T, Th, S -195
34. Help Wanted Male
YOUNG M A N  FINISHING 
high schooi th is, year to work 
after school now and full, time 
after graduation learning auto 
parts business with large ex­
panding firm. 'Write . to Box 
B113, Kelowna Daily, Courier
', 189
1959 210 IHC V-liner; 549 motor, 
10-12 yard box.
1964 IHC 1800 Loadstar, 10-12 
yard box..
1956 Ford 10 yard box.
1959 R-200 IHCi single axle, 5-7 
yard box. ;
Phone 542-8825 Vernon,, after 
'// 6 p.m. ’7 ,'./;'
Phone 547-3S71 Lumby, days.
:'■■•■'/ 190
STEADY WORK WANTED for 
International single axle trac­
tor. and 40’ highboy. H. Chase, 
7322-111 Street, Edmonton, Alta. 
Telephone 439-7041. '. 191
MUST . PART WITH MY ’66 
Datsun pickup. Excellent con­
dition. ; ’Telephone 762-6506 for 
details. ■■ 191
1% .YEAR OLD GERMAN 
Shepherd and three month old 




PUP TO GIVE AWAY, 10 weeks 
old, very cute. Cross between 




Istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No 
2, Highway 6. Vernon.
Th, F, S tf
SHOW QUALITY DOBERMAN, 
4 months. Alergic child. Tele­
phone 764-4996. 190
54 X 12 Villager
60x12 Klassic .
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Villager /
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36 x 8 Canadian Star .
13’ Holiday, 15%’ Holiday
17’ Holiday 19’ Holiday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611 ,
T. Th. S tf
FERNIE, B.C. (CP) — Crows 
Nest Industries Ltd.,-', which re­
cently bowed out of the coal in­
dustry, has launched a ‘■:crash 
program” the company hopes 
Will: make it/a  major competitor 
in the British Columbia timber 
industry. ■ ■ /  "• / '■
The giant K aiser, Steel Corp.' 
of California recently purchased 
CNI’s 250,000 acres of coal prop­
erty in the Crowsnest Pass area 
for more than $56,000,000 in 
cash and Kaiser shares;
The U.S. company in turn 
signed a $650,000,000 contract 
with a Japanese steel industry 
consortium for export of 45,- 
000,000 tons of coking coal to 
Japan during a 15-year period 
starting in 1970. . /
Now that CNI, incorporated in 
1897, 'is out of the cpaj'busiiiess; 
executives will unveil, a plan to 
enter the timber industry at the 
c 0 m p a n y ’s annual meeting 
April 30. • /7;)', /■:■■''" , 7 ' ,7 '‘/“
. ‘‘Our plan of action now is to 
diversify as much as possible,” 
said CNI President W. R. Pren­
tice. /;;, / 7'7, : . - /;■:'■/'';'/,'/■ 
CNI has extensive forest hold­
ings in the Fernie area—about 
97 per cent of the sustained 
growth timber in the district.
In recent years, the company 
has been concentrating on ac­
quisition of plant facilities and 
forest rights in its diversifica­
tion efforts. CNI produced 68,- 
613,000 board feet of rough and 
dressed lumber in 1966, the last 
year for which complete figures 
are available. ■
‘ITie Fernin cotopariy operates
total annual . starts with inset 
monthly) breakdown for the 
last two years. Figures apply 
to urban centres, of 10,00)0 
population and more.
NO PINK SHOWING-
All fresh pork should be 
cooked uritil the meat shows nq 
sign of pink color when cut.
H E A R T Y  AND L IG H T —T H A T ’S
three sawmills in the southeast: 
ern corner of B.C. Initial plans, 
pending approval by the annual 
meeting, call for construction of 
a $7,000,000 to $8,000,000 sawmill 
and plywood operation at Elko, 
west of Fernie.
Forest products accounted for 
45 per cent of CNI’s total annual 
sales in 1966, but the percentage 
did not improve substantially 
last year. ;
“ We’ve just had to sit that on 
the side, our problertis were so 
immense in putting this Kaiser 
deal together,” M r . . Prentice 
said. ‘'Makimum utilizatiorf of 
our forest resources is now our 
immediate sphere of. interest 
and we’re going after it. with a 
■crash program.”
CNI's oil and gas operations 
also remained a minor part of 
its business last year, but the 
company now will take advan­
tage “of any opportunities aris' 
ing that we can move into!”
for quality 
and flavour
nils advertisement is not published or displayed by the Uguot 
Control Board or by the Government nr Hntisb Columbia.
ONE CHARIOT RACING pony. 
Telephone 765-6889. 191
KNIGHT 
Canada’s, Finest Mobile Homes
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
INTERNATIONAL D I E S E L 
farm tractor, 1,400 hours. Would 
take older tractor on trade. 
Telephone 762-7534, 191
WANTED -  BOYS AGE 9 TO 
14 for two hours'/'work after 
school starting March 20th for 
about fo\ir evenings, Telephone 
7(!2t2439 for further particulars.
' ' 193
400 GAL HARDY DOUBLE 
sided sprayer with Cardox blow­
er. Telephone 765-5350 or 76J)- 
6029. 191
FULLY EXPERIENCED Ac­
countant tq maijage pffice and 
handle complete .set of books. 
Appl.v Box D-116, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 190
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
42. Autos for Sale
M obile  Homes.
% mile N. on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, S, tf
1967 TEE PEE, 16 FOOT, LOW 
slung house trailer, like , new, 
propane stove with oven, ice 
box. 110 and. 12 volt, propane 
lights. Telephone 765-6781,
,7 194
EXPERIENCED DINING room 
waitress to wdrk lii local dining 
room. Applicants .should be 21 
or older. Salary offered $1.25 
per holir. Apply Canada Man- 
IHiwcr Centre, 282 Bernard Ave,
193
T oday 's  Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner
I ()66 P ly m o u th  4 -D o o r
Station Wagon, g h n n A r  
1 owner,
low mileage, ”
Carter M o to rs  Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 762-5l41
Harvey and Ellis
'EACllER IN WOODLAWN 
liisirli't urgently requires clean-, 
ng lad.V at least once a week, 
relephone 763-2910 after 5. p.m.
19(1
9 4 0 3
SIZESm-22yi
BOOKKEEPER - MACHINE op­
erator required. Must be ex- 
is-rienced. Aiiply Box B-117, 
The Kelowna Daily Cqurlef.
190
EXPERIENCED HtXlKKEEP- 
er required by largo firm. 
J ’lease rei'lv to IVix B-118, 'The
K«‘’lownn Daily (.'ourier, 190
Ttiis spring, final miio the K X ptfn lE W ^ 
parLv seen* tn a graceful cage Telephone 763-3516. ■
of lace over atiactmt l̂lp. tf
. Printed P.attern 9463': Nl)!Wj— ..... ..
i f  S i / e s  111’*. 12’*, 14’*, 16’i ,
f o r  SALE OR RENT, SMALL 
Imi'nobile trailer, furnished 
with gas range, fridge arid ches- 
tcrfioid. All facilities avail 
able at trailer park. Call 765' 
5353. 191
46 . Boats, Access.
BOAT SHOW-GREW, CREST- 
liner, Starcraft models for 1968 
now in stock. Powered by a new 
John.sori outboard makes the 
best boating buy on the market. 
Complete service a.ssurcd, Wm 
Treadgold and Son, 538 Leon 
Ave.
169, 171, 175, 177, 181, 183 
187, 189
CLASSIFIED RATES
C lasfliied  A dverttsem enla  and  N otice . 
»or th is pajte  m iist bo received  by 
9;30 a .m , day  o f'p u b lic a tio n .
Phono 762-44U 
WANT AD CASH RA TES 
C n« or, tw o d a y .  Jo per w ord , p e r 
Inaertion. .
T h ree , consecutive  d a y .,  S tic  per 
w ord  per insertion .
Six co n .ecu liva  d ay s , So p e r  w ord, 
pe r insertion .
lUinimum ch a re*  based  on 15 w ords, 
M inim um  c h arx a  (or any a d v ertise ­
m en t ia 60c. ■
B irth s, E n sa g em eh ts , . M a r r ia s e .  
4c p e r  w ord , m in im um  $2.1)0.
D eath N otices, In  M em oriam , C a rd , 
o l T hanks 4c p e r w ord , m inim um  
$2 .00 .
. If .no t pa id  w ithin 10 d a y . an a d d i­
tiona l ch arg e  of 10 p e r cent.
LOCAL C LA SSIFIED  DISPLAY 
D eadline OiOO p .m . , d a y  p re v io u . to 
pubtlcatlon;
One insertion  $1 47 pW ' colum n Inch. 
T hree  cnnsecqtive  in se rtio n . , $1.40 
p e r  colum n Inch.
Six conNeculive, , in .e p lo n .  $I.3S 
p e r colum n Inch.
R ead y ou r advertlBum eni th* first 
day  it ap p ea rs , We will not bo re .pon- 
■Ible (or m ore  than  on* inco rrec t in­
sertion.
BOX R E PL IFA  
25c charRe for the  use ot a C ourier 
box num l)cr, and 25o additional if 
rn p tie . a re  to  be m ailed.
N a m e , and  addressoa ol Boxholdcr* 
a re  held oonfidenllai.
As a condition ol accep ta n ce  ol a  b o . 
n um ber ad v ertisem en t, w hile every  en­
deavor will be m ade  to fo rw ard  rep ilss  
lo the a d v ertise r a* Mon a s  possible; 
w* .accep t np liabtlity  in respec t of 
loss o r d am ag e  alleged lo . a r iN  
through e ith e r fa ilu re  or delay in 
forw arding  such repllea, however 
caused , w hether hy neglect or o th e r  
wise.
Ilepiles will 'h a  held for 56 days.
BEST DEAI-S IN TOWN -  '1900 
Ford 'V-8, automatic, running 
good $260; 1958 Fofd, running 
good, good body. Urea, etc,, 
$240; ,1®81 Zephyr convertible, 
runiiirig good, good body, top, 
etc, $350, Telephone 762-4706,
' ____  191
JEEIV WAGONEER, 1965, '6- 
cylinder, automatic transmis­
sion, power brakes, power steer­
ing, chrome car top carrier, 
power loik Hubs, radio. cariwUt. 
A-1 mechanii al condition, 44,Odd 
miles, I2,6'25, Telephone 76:1- 
2079, tf
NEW 19 I’T , DEEP V SKI 
boat, 100 h,p. Dearborn Inter- 
ceiitor inboard, outboard, fibre- 
glassed. Needs little finishing. 
Will sacrifice for cost of motor, 
Mrs, Rigelsen, Colony St,, RR 
No. 3, Arrristrong. 190
. • 2 0 JJW . . b u c . 14!* l i . agt'
■ ■" • ' ■” >;iMl-. 'I,’.-
'-•‘h '.inl.v
llHI#t li; ' ta)vC?i ( 
liU'li; aii|>-li|iuiK tukr-.
39-iiuli '
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS“ 6.‘i“  In 
ctMiia MU1 rtiampa, tdeaaci (oi 
t®lt h I'Htlvi'u. I’nul I'I.iuiL 
SIZE. NAME, ADD1U.S.S ami 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send ofitcr to MARlAN > 
MAUriN,  care of Tlte Kciowna  ̂
D,*it' I'ounrr, I’attrrn IVpi , 60' 
I i f u t  M  , w , r .? to i i
! 7 T f ?
r M ' l  LliN F U U .  -  . ; ... n
Ui new Si'i.ng-Summrr Pattern 
Catalog' Over Kk) #tvlcs, nil
DrcrtK'*. coituine*. .--un' 
'.(nliwvai . .‘■'I# > . (i i.i I V
Srnrt fiOc.




Btvyj and girh are rrqulretj 
(or street sellers for Th*
Kc'.i ,M.s D.ulv Cmirtrr.
1966 MALIBU SUPER SPORT, 
2 door hard top, 327, 4 barrel, 
iwiwcr steering, positive trac- 
lioil, 16,000 piiles, under war
$2,tMH),lHi Telcplione 7R5-C>HH,\,
193
WANT A GOOD BOAT? 12 VT. 
|)lywood yellow cedar and mar­
ine plywrxxl, heavily glued and 
nailed all Joints, goorl steady 
Ivoat, $150, oars and locks. Tele­
phone 765-6695, 189
48 . Auction Sales
IMPORTANT A N N  G UN C E- 
ment ™ There will lie a farm 
mnchinery a n d  eouipment 
auction at the Dome, March 27, 
•.commencing a( 11:00 am . List 
'7 W g r . r i d # ' l i r i t * f r 'T M i T H f t n i ‘ '"7ft5^
.1647 or 7(12-1736. It
1959 rxiD G E WAGON. POSl- ' 
traction, overdrive, six wheeU. 
1968 licence. Sjiccinl .it 5.’18.) 
See at Steteon Village Shcl| 
Station II .
1959 “ 'oiTK/sWAtrEN NEW. 
tire#, iiverhauled engine, ncvsl.v 
I'ftlnterl, verv gfv>1 runnmR (
For





c o h v a iu  m o n z a . ooo a 
K e l O W n e  D e i  l y  C o u r i e r  i sjieed rmsitractlon, Irietauic
g rey , red' u p h o ls te ry , new rar-
l ‘||. Iu’ ,'62-4(45 , i'Cl* Tc!<>| t u ‘iie 768-5(1.3 F i u is '
If III S a ' . , i ; '* -  , . I'’ )
WANT AD
Tel. 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
N O W
We Have the
J E E P
4  WHEEL DRIVES
in Stock
★ JF.F.PSI liR Cominaitdti
Ikr WAGONEER S^tlon 
VVRRon, ] i and .1 4-ton 
Pick-iip IriK’ks
O l’I.N I ll-l. 9 p.m.
SIEG Motors
We Take An.Tihing in Trade
Authon/efl American Moteirs 
Volvo and Jeep I>aler, 
liiiru, Tnvota 
vl'hriFAifr' ’ I h lT W itF H *  
Yamaha Motorcycles,



















Make YOUR Offer on Any One of 
Garry's Guaranteed USED CARS. . .
He's Just Likely to
*62 VALIANT SIGNET ‘200’
2-door hardtop, slant six standard 





B la c k  in  c o lo r , r a d io ,  d ^ l l O l a  
v e ry  c le a n . .... O n ly  I T J
YES! We Offer Higher Trade-lns!
’66 RENAULT
Metallic beige In color with char­
coal interior, automatic trnns., im­
maculate condition throughout, 
1 5 ,0 0 0  o r ig in a l  m iles .
O n ly   .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
’67 RENAULT 10
S ilv e r g re y  w ith  s tr ik in g  g re e n  
In tc r id r , 1 o w n e r , M ich c lin  " X "
'S .:    $1695
YES! We offer Easy lAC Financing!
’61 PLYMOUTH
S lan t *6’ s ta n d a rd  t ra n s m is s io n . 
V e ry  g o o d
:o n d i t io n ........................ * P U 7  J
’60 CADILI.AU COUPE 
D EV ILLE
2 dr. HT, V-8 automatic, PS, PB, 
PS, PW, PA. powder blue In colour. 
Priced to Sell!
’60 PLYMOUTH
S la n t‘6 ’ stnndafd  tra m ., 1 ow ner, 
34,000 original 
* "hi 11 e







M e ta ll ic  b in e  w ith  c o n tra s t in g  
le a th e re t te  in te r io r .
Inw  m ilen(fcr*it O n ly
YES! We Have Many More Models to Choose From!
i GA R R Y 'S ? ;̂
I SB «  « • '  A v n i *  f  . ' A S
HUSKY
































^  1140 HARVEY AVE. (Hwj. 97)
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'tO B U C IP ^^
With BETHEL S T E ^ E
, THIS WEEK, in Kelowna, is Education Week. The rest of 
the couirtry had it last week while we were busy Wito j tee 
B rier . . . And .while I am  a t it . . , this brushing e v e ry t^ g  
aside for certain aspects of sport jwts my hackles ui> 
case anyone has anythizig to' say about. my r i ^ t  to  criticize; 
1 was once a low handicap golfer . . .  a, long distance s w i^  
m er as a  girl and spent my winters skating, both speed
.■'and,;figures.
ever hdd in tee j
 A rena./''
Objiective of tlte plan is proJ 
vision of a  proper boxing ring 
and other added facilitiM at 
Penticton’s Boys Glub, says 
Basso, a b dxer. himself in his 
youth in North Burnaby — and 
, I now a director of tee Boys Qub. 
Plans for a non-title fight/by i' ' . . /.,/.,• .... ... . "
reigning Canadian Heavyweight COURSE BEGINS
Boxing c h  a m p i o n George j LONDON, (CP). .The first
Chuvalo in Penticton were an- course in^underwater archral- 
J , K.. rJt That 08J’ at a British umversity hahnounced last week by two of th been started here. Experts on
navigation, maritim e history 
and diving techniques will in-
BOWLING
BOWLADROIIE 
Wed. Night Mixed League,
March, 6 — H i ^  single, women. 
Verna Aird 231, men, Rico Guidi 
251; High triple, women, Brenda 
Can
I  bold nothing against organized sport . . . but the (vposite 
is another kettle of fish . . . so to speak . . ; All orgairized 
sport should be p art of education, since today our children 
are  fa r too apt to spend their after school tim e in front of tee 
idiot box . . .
I  wonder how many of them would walk ten miles loaded 
.w ith  campfire paraphernalia .just so they could watch tee
harvest moon come up in. all its glory and teen walk back to 
the accompaniment of thie music of tee night and tee fire­
fly’s  l i g h t . V  •/'■;/'
F o r that m atter . . . how many of our children know 
w hat the harvest moon is or what it stands for? “
Now tea t I have all that off my chest I can go on to the 
purpose of this particular edition of this column . . namely 
EDUCATION,
' ■ Monday night’s Community Arts Coimcil board ineeting 
brought forward tee thought that now is the time to start 
reminding our school board tea t it would be to tee benefit of 
,, our children if it would definitely make a  point of budgeting
p  ' for a fuller, coKiperation in tee enrichriient program now tak- 
II ing place, in some of our schools bote elementary and secon­
dary  and a more encompassing participation for the children 
in niext year’s Bas'tion and Holiday ’Theatre visits.
That the Community Theatre be used for these evente 
and our children bused in to a continuous perforrnance which 
is possible under tee above, groups’ planning. ’This way sev- 
: era! thousand children could participate ra ther than tee m ere 
hundreds now so favored in those schools favored with en­
lightened teaching and principalship,
. Contingencies in this field should also be budgeted for . . .
I  am  thinking particularly of the visit of the University of 
Alberta . . . Calgary . . , Symphony, May 2. How many school 
children will get to that I  wonder? ’There should be at least 
twice 900 in the afternoon as well as the evening performance 
. . .  , oh well . . . Arid teen there is the need for co-operation 
with Jeuniesse Musicalcs. , And that doesn’t  take too much 
money except for bus time.
Last week at Vernon I  had the privilege of seeing th e , re­
sult of two and a half years drama teaching in the Vernon 
; Junior secondary school by Paddy Malcolm.
The occasion was a performance of an adapted version of 
the Midsummer Night’s Dream, as played by junior secondapr 
students assisted by the Canadian School of Ballet and the 
Vernon Little ’Theatre. Incidential music was by . Jim  Forster 
played by Mrs. Jean Bulman and Mr. Forster. The young 
people had the privilege of learning theatre practices iri tee 
well-equipped. Powerhouse Theatre. •
’The production was just about perfection with 15-year-olds 
putting to  shame many an adult teesbian, both am ateur and 
professional.
One must point out teat Vernon now has a fine group of 
boys taking ballet . . . this was evident in  the superior body 
movement of most of tee participants particularly Brodie 
Malcolm who already is a .great Oberon. His scenes with tee 
lovely Titania . . . Mary Roberts . ; . were unforgettable.
; There is a fine future for Brodie in the profession . . . we 
'./■ wish him luck
But tee highlight  of tee evening was the play within a 
play. All boys a re  haras at heart and this_ group played tee 
comedy of Pyram us and Thisby to the hilt. Tony Rose as 
’Thisby was without a doubt one of the funniest bits it has 
been' my privilege to see. Tony will go fa r . . .  we will all be 
saying someday . . . I  knew him when.
The “Dream’’ is Vernon’s entry iri the Okanagan High 
School Drama Festival at Oliver this week. This particular 
Malcolm effort should do very well indeed.
Anita Tozer is doing ‘"Ihe Mouse ’That Roared’’ with her 
George Pringle classes . . . in tee Community T h ea tre  April
I I  and 12.
A phone call has clarified the fact she is not taking an 
entry to Oliver . . .  I wish she were but we look forward to 
the “Mouse” . Where is all the other School District 23 
dram a? . . . or is Mrs. Tozer the only one active for the pre- 
' sent . . . Winfield seems very quiet for some reasori.
city’s businessmen.
H ie Toronto boxer has agreed 
to m eet a top Canadian or 
American contender in  Pentic­
ton’s Memorial Arena late in 
June according to BUI Basso and 
Bob Hilton.
The scheme — contingent on 
Chuvalo retaining his title April 
29 when he takes on Bob (Pretty 
Boy) Felstein in Toronto—would 
see the Penticton Boys Qub 
receive all profits.
“We have a firm  handshake 
on the fight,” Basso disclosed, 
“and we’ll be meeting with 
George and his m anager shortly 
:o sign a full contract. One 6f 
the few points not yet settled is 
the date, but June 30, on tee 
l o n g  Canada Day weekend 
seems most likely to be named 
in the contract.
Choice of Chuvalo’s opponent 
is not yet determined, but tee 
champion is already considering 
bids' from a number of Canadian 
boxers and the possibility' of a 
match with a top American has 
not yet been ruled out.
A preliminary card would see 
fighters of top am ateur status— ’ 
perhaps the runners-up in the 
Canadian Olympic boxing team  ■ 
competition — appear in a full 
evening of fistic action.
The ten-round m ain .event 
would highlight tee first major
struct students planning explo­
ration around tee British coast.
. o n p b e U  .627, men, RicO Guidi 
717; Team high single. Brand 
X 1106; Team h i ^  triple. Brand 
X 2844; High average, womra, 
Zena Loretto 185, men. Rico 
Guidi ‘245; Team standings 
Royal Bank 26, Brand X 24 
Thunderballs 24.
VALLEY LANES 
Than. Mixed, March 7—High 
single, women, Shirley Butchko
Team high triple, Lucky Strikes 
High average, women, 
Myrt Snowsell 228, men, Geo. 
Koide 221; ’300’ Qub. May Wong 
i  m o i o f s  x o o a . i  j . c « u u  u i K u  K9, ;Myrt Snowsell .301,. Allan
 \  Kel Lumber Products and Anderson 328, Roy Phillips 314,
Arena Motors 3393; High aver- Tom Mathers 309; Team stand- 
age, women. Miriam Yamabe “ "
829.
 , __»  7M, m e n ,  _
Uemoto 709; Team  Mgh single. 
M t r 1339; Team h gh
200,’men, Joe Fisher 227; Team 
standings, Rutland Welding 609, 
Kelowna Builders 572%, Arena 
Motors 563.
/ ;. ' ■' MERIDIAN LANES 
Thors. Mixed, March 7—High 
single, ”̂ om en. May Wong 329. 
men, Allan Anderson 328; High 
triple, women, Myrt Snowsell 
750, m » ,  Allan Anderson 759; 
Team h i ^  single, Kaltoms 1119;
ings. Zeros CT%, D. Jumbo’s 61. 
^ e w a y  56. "
MERIDIAN LANES '■' 
Maple Leaf League, March Sr- 
High Single, women, Kay Ander­
son 292, men, Roy Maday 260;
High triple, ______
son 716, men, Bert 
Team high single, Gateia 1015; 
Team high triple. Diggers 2887; 
High average, women. May 
Smite 213, men. Bob Frost 199; 
Team standings. Cellar Dwellers 
7%. Gaters 400. Hippies 362%. 
igwams 359, Diggers 297, Odd 
Balls 291.
PEOPLE c o u n t e d







CARIBOO AIR c h a r t e r  
Kelowna
SPECIAL
7 6 2 - 4 4 2 3
SPECIAL
1 5 - 1 6 - 1 7
Chicken Dinners
Including Chicken, Chips, Gravy, 
Roll, Cole Slaw
Regular 2.70 Value. Only
P ad d y ’s G reen  
Shakes
BURGER KING
07 N  Epinwnn Phoue 762-4423
MSME couNnr rOINTS
1, KILLY, Jean-C laude Franco 160
2. GIOVANOLI, Dumeng f , Switzerland 117 ■'■'/ /,
3. BRUGGMANN, Edmund Switzerland / '7 7 ;.
4. NENNING, Gertiard Austria ',:69''A ';
5, SCHRANZ, Karl Austria
WOMEN
NAME COUNTRY POIHT*
1. MiR. isobei ■'’ /■'/■ France 150
2. STEURER, Fiorenco . Franco 124
3. RAMOSE, Annie ' Franco 115
4. GREENE, Nancy /  Canada 101
5. BOCHATEY, Ferriande Switzerland
SEE THE WORLD’S GREATEST. SKIERS IN ACTION IN THE
CANADA’S ONLY Wo r l d  CUP SKI EVENT 
RED MOUNTAIN, ROSSLAND, B.C. MARCH 28-31
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Pick G.E. Laundry Appliances For All Your
G.E. 14 lb, capacity washer;
Efficient fliter-flo wash system, 
two wash cycles for regular and 
delicate fabrics. Sale, each
G.E. large 16 lb. capacity washer;
Four wash cycles, two wash and 
spin speeds for regular and deli­
cate loads. Deluxe model. Sale,ea.
G.E. automatic dryer: Dries a full 
wash load at one tihrie. Timer 
controls drying tim e for special 
fabric loads. High speed drying 
system; fliiff cycle. Sale/each
G.E. deluxe automatic dryer:
Large capacity with high speed 
drying system. Automatic shuti 
off. Fluff cycle. Sale, each
$159
Electric Range By
A new model with advanaced fea­
tures. Note the clock controlled self­
basting rotisserie. Convenient lift- Sale, each 
off oven door with large window, 
fluorescent lighting. Available in t t O O Q  
copper and avocado plus white.
Avocado and copper tones $10 extra.
l i  m e m b e r  you can budfiet the coat o f 
these appliances w ith  your (,W account.
. V
I  ■'
S erv ice  w e ig h t w h ite  sh ee ts  in 6 3  x  1 00  n nd  7 0  x  1 0 0 .
6 3  x  1 0 0 . (hi) 7 0  x 1 0 0 . n  (hr
S a le  ...............  c.-ich S a le   : ..... A  f o r * p j
Nylons
First quality seamless mCsh —  4 0 0  needle—  I.*! denier 
hose. Assorted fashion shades. Q O r
S izes 8 l i  -  11. S a le , p a ir
Men's Dress Socks
A s s o r tm e n t  o f  m e n 's  D ress S iv k s .  A ll K rb y  w o o l a n d  
lOOCo n y lo n  s tre tc h . C Q |*
S izes 1 0 - 1 2 .  *J7v
Infants' Wear
A s s o r tm e n t  o f  in fa n ts ’ d re^^cs .and d ia p e r  se ts ; Q Q |*  
size# 6 - 1 8  j i io n th s .  R eg , 2 .2 9  -  3 ,9 8 . E a c h
U dies' Sleepwear
B ro k e n  s iz e  n n d  s ty le  a s s o r tm e n t . 1  Q Q
* E h S Y ‘tM ro M to n ''f i i ln 1 c f f :: ; :% :! ;r tr ;S » le /c a c h ''^ ^ ^
Plastic Dralnboard Tray
C o n to u re d , P ro te c ts  y o u r  d is h e s  a n d  c o u n te r  to p s . 
D ra in s  e ffe c tiv e ly . I 'a s y  to  c le a n , Q - T .
R eg, S2. S.ilc T  #  V
Plastic Dish Pans
Quality dish pan —- light, durable, hygienic, won’t
-eteinr-fcee-46”.Jt-l 42:.. C tA m m ------------------------Q T r
white, turquoise, Reg $2. Sale T I v
' '.’.rW' ' w ' < * • • • . , '  a ,  '
r \ '  \" '\  N .
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NCMfpaano t*«
IT PAYS TO  BUY YOUR 
APPLIANCE AT THE BAY
e No padding or exlrot added to give 
you a phoney Irade-in ollowonce 
i \  Fair morkel value for your lrade;;in 
e  You don't pay for delivery 
e  Complete warranty and quick service
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED!
m
Baycrest Chest Freezer 
For Your Convenience
Holds up to 750 lbs, of frozen 
food. Allows you to stock up 
on foods when prices are low. 
Hunters will appreciate The con­
venience of a freezer right in 
their own home. "Drywall" con- 
densor coilitig ensures d ^  ex- 
'’'ferior'waits Tn''ahy^
Sale, each
$ 2 2 9
"Frost Free" AMC Fridge
f roster!  Large 13 cu , ft, capac ity  
w ith  a g ia n t  f r e e z e r  des ig n ed  to  hold
122 5 lbs, of f ro zen  food Two big 
p o rce la in  crispers , da iry  bar , spocial 
provis ion  for tall bottles , sliding 
shelf .  N ow  specially  sale priced!
^ubsonis/Bau (Eompanu
i"’TrerT-rnT'r-T'riTrrflTr'-iri-lr'ff'T“rnTt7 rYi'-ri|“i g g r | - | i r i|ffM |rM -5 ^
S i k ,  e a c h
$ 2 9 9
Smart shoppers know it costs no more of the Boy
I  , •
